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The narrative here presented is familiar to 
many in this city who have heard it from the 
lips of the gentleman who asserts that he 
played the most conspicuous part in it. He ia 
a man more than ft) years of age, active in 
business, and of unblemished reputation 
wherever he is known.

“ It was in 1847 that my attention was first 
attracted to the subject of animal magnetism 
by the appearance in the Western town in 
which I then lived of a man named Keely, 
who advertised to give public exhibitions. 
His method was to select ten or fifteen per
sons, males and females, from the audience, 
seat them in a half-circle on the stage, and, 
placing a piece of coin or metal in the palm 
of the hand of each, request them to look 
steadily at it. While their attention was 
thus concentrated he made a few passes over 
each one, seeming to obtain control over 
more or less of, the group, causing them to 
aid him in what is now the familiar per
formance of a mesmerist. Four of us young 
fellows waited on Prof. Keely and requested 
him to teach us his tricks for our own amuse
ment. He replied that he knew very little of 
this strange power; he only knew that some 
persons possess a larger amount of personal 
magnetism than others, and, where one had 
a superabundance and another very little, 
the one with the larger supply, after gaining 
the attention, often could entirely control 
the mind and will of the other. He showed 
how he magnetised his subjects, selecting 
those of negative, passive temperament, and 
explained that, after having magnetized 
them once or twice, he had no difficulty in 
gaining entire control by simply looking at 
them.

“I boarded at the chief hotel in our town 
j of about 3,000 inhabitants. Having a large 
room in so convenient a locality, it was, after 

r business hours, the rendezvous of three or 
four young men with whom I was most inti
mate. We first selected two of Prof. Keely’s 
old subjects, and after experimenting on 
them with entire success, added others, and 
soon gave exhibitions Of our own, which 
were well patronized by our townspeople. In 
our experiments it soon became apparent 
that I possessed a larger amount of this mys
terious magnetic power than any of the oth
ers. It continually presented new phases 
and opened up channels for new develop
ments. We gave circus performances, in 
which after magnetizing fifteen or twenty 
persons, the name of an animal was given to 

• each subject. We would appoint also a ring 
master and clown. Those personating ani
mals naturally antagonistic to each other 
took on all the natural brute attributes and 
would fight savagely unless separated. The 
clown, who might be the dullest qnd most 
stupid of all. would set the audience Into 
roars of laughter by his witticisms, and act 
the part to perfection. We were sitting on 
the long piazza of the hotel one afternoon, 
when a peddler’s wagon rolled up with a 
grand flourish. A man jumped down, and, 
coming up to our group with a box of cigars, 
offered them for sale. I saw at a glance that 
he was of a temperament suited for magnet
ic experiments, and, catching his attention 
for a moment, directed him to divide up the 
box between us all. This he did, and asking 
the price, whieh was five dollars, I placed a 
penny in his hand, telling him it wasa five-

dollar gold piece. He looked critically at it 
for a moment, then seemed satisfied, dropped 
it into his vest pocket, and went on into the 
barroom, offering his wares for sale. A little 
while afterward he came to me with an 
amused smile on his face and said, ‘ You made 
a mistake in paying me for that box of ci
gars. You gave me a penny instead of a five- 
dollar gold piece, as you thought.’ Produc
ing the penny he laid it conspicuously on 
the palm of Ma hand. I looked up at him, 
replying that it was certainly a five-dollar 
gold piece. He scanned it closely again with 
the usual half-dazed look characteristic of 
the magnetized condition, felt in his pockets 
doubtfully, and, muttering that he thought 
it was a penny, again departed on his rounds, 
satisfied that ne had received full payment. 
After the laugh had subsided 1 called him 
back and paid for the cigars.

ing a thieEoHe was the owner of a line of 
packet boats running between Cincinnati and 
Toledo on the canal which passed through our 
town. One of Ms Captains on Ms return trip 
had spent the night at a tavern on the oppo
site side of the canal much frequented by 
boatmen, had slept with atoll of money under 
his pillow, had forgotten it and left without «uu uivu^hv lutu uava w ma uwuhm wmu- 
removing it from his bed next morning, had j tion by a quick upward motion of my hand, 
returned for it within au hour, but it was As he opened his eyes the dazed, troubled ex
gone, and nothing had been seen or heard of pression seen in the eyes of a somnambulist 
it at the hotel. Such crimes were rare in those on first regaining consciousness came into 
days, and detectives were not at hand on all them for a second, but he was utterly uncon- . . . . _

m" ’ * scions of anything which had occurred, sup-' Right over there. piat man has got it in
posMg it to have Seen one of our usual ex- Ms pocket. All but one MIL Ilie livery 
pertinents, and waa too dull and indifferent' mail’s got thatA
even to ask. ! “ We dismissed our subject aud rested our

“At the same hour the next day we again i
M ’ fcSSS'SStK it tai

?^'^ chilli ^^F“ trnjtin^ljf^ Tiil-O"! j j-rtnn z1fian*ifttJnn /if thf/ 4 fat neinM ' ts d every six hours as one, in order to iJSfew^SS
to mine, told her she would feel no pain, and : we a description of the interior and of tie | eaten up in the week. He readily eompre- •;Mlf, HChp 't’, , r^' *‘,‘ •! Vs w^V?^^ 
motioned the doctor to proceed. He cut around > too® ^e ^I*^® occupied, whtca was situat- j headed, although in his normal cnhditimi it i ‘thi

^».M 8?^» at the extreme t-ud of the long ; would have taken him a week to have under-

“ Hitherto we had looked upon it simply as 
a source of amusement Some one suggested
that perhaps it might be utilized f r deaden- 

«ing the sensibilities and removing or reliev-
ing pain. My first experiment in that line 
was upon the daughter of one of the leading 
citizens in the place. I had for years been 
intimate at the house, and had known the 
child, a girl of 13, ever since she was born. 
Two large tushes had grown out of her upper 
jaw, disfiguring her face. It was decided to 
have them removed. These were the days be-

i fore anaesthetics were in common use, and
j the operation had been deferred too long al- 
j ready in dread of pain aud accident. 1 ac

companied the girl, with other members of
I the family, to their dentist, au old-fashioned 

conservative, who shook his head doubtfully
i at my assurance in asserting to f lie child that 
j she would feel no pain. Seating her in the 
: operating chair lie produced Ms instruments, 

and disapprovingly watched my mode of pro- „ . -- - - r ~
c cedure. 1 stroked her. face lightly, looked » Hie old tavern, but had never enteredit. I re

motioned the doctor to proceed. Ue cut around 
the gtims, extracting the two teeth without a 
muscle of her face moving or the slightest 
indication of suffering being apparent. She 
said she did not feel the operation, though 
perfectly conscious ail the time. A few days 
afterward Iwas requested to examine into 
the case of one of the richest men in the
town, whose disease was so peculiar that it 
hail baffled the skill of every physician con
sulted. He called at my room. Two or three 
of us were, as usual, together. He seemed 
embarrassed and nervous, said his sisters 
had begged him to call, he hardly knew why; 
that at about 4 o’clock each afternoon he was 
seized with a terrible pain in the side of his 
head, which forced him to leave his bank and 
go home. As he spoke I saw that he was suf
fering intensely. I went up to him, rested 
my hand a moment on his head, drew it slow
ly down until I reached his knee. ‘ There/ 
said I, ‘ is the seat of your disease. You are 
mistaken about the pain being in your head; 
it is in your knee.’ * Oh, no/ said he, emphat
ically, * I never had any trouble with my 
knee. It is all in my head/ He rose as he 
spoke and turned toward the door, but at 
the first step he limped painfully, stooped, 
rubbed his knee, and then putting his hand 
to Ms head with a bewildered look exclaimed 
that the pain had certainly left his head and 
gone to his knee. I told him to come in 
every day or two, and let me see how Ms case 
was progressing. He walked away, appar
ently with great difficulty. He returned 
next day at the same hour with the pain in 
his head. I again convinced him that the 
trouble was in the knee, and after a tew more 
visits he was entirely cured. This was ef
fected, as I believe, by imparting a more 
healthful magnetism to Ms system, equaliz
ing circulation, and giving rest to Ms over
taxed brain.

“ Not long afterward I heard some of the 
women at the hotel talking of poor Mrs. Ma- 
lony and her dreadful sufferings. I learned 
that Mrs. Malony was afflicted with a very 
painful felon; had been unable to sleep for a 
week or more; was worn out with exhaustion 
and suffering, and, being an old woman, it 
was feared she would die of prostration. Ire- 
quested my landlady to take me to see her; 
but, being a very pious woman, and having, 
in common with many others of the church 
«e; a growing suspicion that this unex- 

ed power of mine must be an emanation 
from the evil one, she refused at first, but af
ter consulting with her minister, it was de
cided that in such an extreme case it was 
perhaps admissible to use any agency. Fat, 
red, dreadfully dirty, worn out with pain and 
lack of sleep, with one hand and arm rolled 
in poultices, she was walking up and down 
the floor Ik agony, supported by a sympathiz
ing friend on either side, while a halt-dozen 
old crones sat around groaning responsively. 
Thus I found Mrs. Malony. I told her I could 
cure her, and, removing the bandages, exam
ined the hand and finger, swollen to immense 
proportions. She allowed me to gently stroke 
her arm, but upon my touching the hand she 
would tearfully draw it away, declaring that 
if I touched the finger she knew she would 
die. As I lightly drew my hand down her 
arm, suddenly, before she was aware of my 
intention. I grasped the afflicted finger, and, 
pressing it with all my strength, said: ‘ Yon 
see now that your finger is not even sore. 
There is nothing the matter with it. You are 
nervous, worn out. It does not hurt, does it?’ 
‘Divila bit/ said she, looking with stupid 
amazement at the finger I had pressed so hard 
that I left deep indentations in the swollen 
hand. ‘ Itow/said I, turning to my landlady, 
• have horiie down at once, leave her hand 
uncovered, send her friends away, and she 
Fill sleep twenty-four hours. If she awakens

send for me.’ They all drew away from mo ; Now he’s goin’ in. Now he’s coinin’ out agin, 
half fearfully as I passed out. I was not sent ' ‘ ............................... ......................
for, and she had no more pain.

“ At about this time I began to notice that 
I was being avoided by many of my old friends 
among the strict church people, and whispers 
of our employing supernatural agencies and 
experimenting in the Mack art were abroad. 
Our entertainments were abandoned for lack
of patronage. More than one old acquaintance 
whom I saw approaching turned a convenient 
corner before we met. We began to learn how 
difficult it is to stem the superstitions current.

“ One evening my friend Wells—my princi
pal assistant—and myself were sitting in my 
room. A tap came at the door and there en
tered a man about 50 years old. He said he 
had heard about our having a strange power 
over thamfaMs and senses of many persons, 
and haMM to ask our assistance in detect

occasions as now. This would be a novel ex-
periment, and at least prove interesting. 
Hitherto the minds of our subjects had sim
ply followed ours. Here was the opportunity 
of ascertaining if the mind of the subject 
could lead.

“ It had been just a week since- the theft 
was committed, whieh put us at great disad
vantage in point of time. I had often s^i-h

hall, into which all the bedrooms opened on stood me, and immediately passed over six 
the second floor, and tlo*e to the stairs lead- [hours. ‘Now/saidhe,‘ithnight, anilheis wnVfha Aim to rr maniv itvthhtima 

1 in bed. He feels bad and can’t sleep, turnin’ S K
»nd gettin’ up every few minutes, & |®uhe as rairiousTv found t w 

wishin’it was mor inn.’ Jumping over an- %
other six hours he described his getting up, J ; ^J mmiMFimTsusni^ 
his hurried breakfast, his worried and anxi- "Akanes at as wo
ous manner, his departure from the tavern, . * aDoa1, Many, mixed aMtani e at us as we 
his again meeting his brother, who seemed 
to be waiting for nim. ‘They are goin’ down 
that street/ said he. ‘ Now they’re climbin’ 
up them steps and goin’ inter that door.
Stand back/ said he, * an’ let me open the 
door. Contain, This is a carpenter shop. 
They’re down by that old chest. There, they’ve 
Sot that little bundle agin. Now, they’re a 

fdin’ it in the chest. They hid it in the 
lumber yard once. Now, they’re hidin’ it 
here, an’ whisperin’ together. The young 
one’s agoin’ out/ As we followed he again 
startled me by calling my attention to meet
ing and being spoken to by a friend long 
since dead! We had a description of another 
anxious, restless night, and another day—my 
subject always leading me and we following 
the clue. After dismissing our somnambul
ist, my friend and myself as before went over 
every rod of the ground we had just been 
traveling mentally and visited the carpenter 
shop, where the subject said the money was 
hidden. We then understood why he request
ed me to stand back while he opened the 
door. We found that the stairs, which he 
climbea on the outside, led up to a small 
platform. The door opened outward, and a 
person entering must step aside to allow It 
room to swing.

urn nnuHU uwi, auu w tun nitwit krau™ 
Ing to the third floor, a person, passing «p 
or down must of necessity pass this door.

“ We pledged ourselves to strict secrecy- 
Only Mr. Miller, my friend Wells, my subjects 
and rayself were to be present at our stances. 
I sent for a man of the name of Reeves, an 
honest, good-natured countryman, heavy and 
dull almost to stupidity, but oue of our best 
subjects. Of course he knew nothing about 
the robbery, and it was not known to a dozen 
persons in the place. We subdued the light 
in the room, drew a table near a window, 
seated my friend Wells at one end with writ
ing materials to take notes, the subject at 
the other* and Mr. Miller at the locked door 
to prevent intrusion. I bandaged my sub
ject's eyes tightly, and, taking one of his 
hands in mine, I made a few passes before 
his bandaged eyes with my free hand, and re
quested him to go with me mentally wherev
er I went. I said to him that it was now six 
o’clock Thursday morning/giving the date of 
the morning of the theft), and said we were 
now going to Burns's tavern. Immediately he 
seemed to conceive the idea that he was lead
ing me. W'e passed mentally out of my room 
into the hall—I keeping my mind closely up
on the track we must travel-down the stairs, 
through the passage, and into the street. In 
order to reach the bridge across the canal we 
must turn to the right, go two squares, then 
turn to the left, and three squares further on 
cross the bridge, turn again to the right, and 
one block away reach the tavern. I observed 
with alarm for my experiment, that as we 
passed mentally into the street he said we 
are now turning to the left when he should 
have said to the right; but before I could cor
rect him he spoke of seeing old Dr. Powell at 
his gate as we passed, and I knew his resi
dence stood at the right of my hotel. He bade 
the Doctor good morning as we passed by.

“* Now we are at a grocery/eaid he. 
“‘Whose?’I asked.
“ ‘ I don’t know/ he replied.
" ‘Can you not read the sign? ’
“ ‘ I will go in and see/ said he. Then rais

ing his head as if looking at some high ob
ject, he said slowly, as if spelling it ont: 
* John Green, flour, feed, and groceries.’

“ I knew the grocery, and saw he was ou tho 
right track. He spoke to several persons I 
knew as we passed on, and as we neared the 
bridge said. ‘ Here comes John Bates; he is 
speaking to you; why don’t you answer him?’ 
‘Never mind/ said 1, controlling my surprise. 
‘ Go on.’ John Bates had been dead six months. 
Nothing further occurred until we reached 
the tavern, which he insisted stood at the left 
of the bridge. When we had reached the 
long hall on the second floor I said: * Now 
stand here and describe the people as they 
come out of their rooms.’ Presently he said: 
•There is one cornin’ out of thatdoor.’ ‘What 
is the number of the room? ’ I asked. ‘ I will 
go In and see/ he replied. Again I observed 
the curious fact that in order to read a sign 
or number he had to look at It from the other 
side. In a moment he said: ‘It is No. 12/ 
He described that man and others, but their 
descriptions did not tally with that of the 
Captain, iwhose personal appearance had been 
minutely described to me. ‘ Here comes an
other man/ said he, ‘ from that room down to 
the end of the hall, a big man, with a red 
face. Re left his door open. Guess he ain’t 
cornin’ back/ After a moment he continued: 
‘There’s another one cornin’ down them other 
stairs; he’s a natty lookin’ feller; light skin, 
blue eyas, light brown hair, younger n any of 
the rest. He’s lookin’ inter that room that 
big teller come ont of, right there by the 
stairs. Why, he looks as if he’d seen somethin’.

puttin’ somethin’ in his pocket—looks kinder

“I directed him to keep his eye on this 
man, and follow him wherever he went. We
followed him down the stairs and into the 
street. * Here comes another feller. He’s a 
speakin’to Mm. He looks an awful lot like 
him, only Older. They are whisperin’ to
gether. He’s goin’ with him. Now we are 
goin’ by the Methodist meetin’house. There’s 
Judge Clark cornin’. Why didn’t you speak 
to him?’ ‘Goon; goon. You will lose! sight 
bf those men/ said I. Judge Clark, whom 
every one had known and loved, had been 
dead three years. ‘ They are goin’ inter that 
old lumber yard. They are doin’somethin’ 
there In that corner. As sure’s you live 
they’re a buryin’ that little yeller bundle 
tied with a pink string. He got that outer 
that feller’s room this mornin’. He’s a tollin’ 
Mm how he seen it stickin’ out under his
filler when he went by the door.’ My sub
ject had now been under influence as long as 
I thought it safe to keep Mm there for that 
day. So I placed the notes my friend had 
made in the drawer, unbandaged his eyes, 
and brought him back to his normal comli-

“At our third sitting we had brought the 
time down to within two days of our present 
date. This time, in following our man around, 
he came across the bridge, and step by step 
we followed him to our hotel. ‘Now he’s 
goin’ inter the stage office/said he. ‘He’s 
givin’ Mr. Walton, the stage agent, a paper, 
it looks like a bill. Mr. Walton is givin’ him 
some money an’ tells him to sign the paper.’ 
‘ Read the name he signs/ said I. * I can’t/ 
said he, * Mr. Walton has folded it up an’ put 
it in the left-hand corner of his desk. There’s 
a bundle of other papers just like it in there.’ 
Without disturbing him in his, comments I 
picked up a scrap of paper and penciled a 
note to Mr. Walton requesting him to send 
me a package of receipts in the right hand 
corner of Ms desk. Mr. Miller took it down 
and directly returned with the package, some 
twenty or more, which I did not unfold, but 
spread around on the table within reach of 
our somnambulist’s hand, which, as I have 
before said, he never removed from the table. 
.He had been entirely unconscious of what 
we had done, but kept up his running com
ments, following the man back across the 
canal and to various places, when all atonce 
he moved his hand toward the papers and ex
claimed, ‘ Why, here’s that paper now: the 
very one he gave Mr. Walton/ Without Iwai 
tating a second he picked up one of the fold
ed papers, and without unfolding ft, also 
without even turning his bandaged eyes 
toward it, he read:

‘Received from Samuel Walton. June, 1847, one dollar and flttjr cents in full of all accounts.
JamesR.Freeman.’

“ Here was the name of our man at last! 
We knew Mm by sight. Wells and I. and that 
he had a brother, a carpenter. Thev were 
considered honest and respectable. We were 
getting the facts down to a fine point, but 
the difficulty would be in the proof. How 
eould a man be convicted on the testimony 
of a somnambulist? We were all greatly ex
oiled, except our subject, who, unconscious 
of anything extraordinary having occurred, 
took up Ms account precisely where he broke

oft to read the receipt. Condoling another 
six hours, it was evening. We followed Free
man into a livery stable, where Ms brother 
George joined him, and after a protracted 
conversation with the proprietor, a man of 
the name of Sykes, he said Freeman handed 
Sykes the parcel, and the brothers went away 
as if greatly relieved. Instead of following 
them he followed Sykes back into a remote 
part of the stable, where he described him as 
slipping back the string on the package and 
taking out a bill. ‘It is money,’ said he, 
‘and that other chap stole it and give it to 
this un, an’ now he’s took one of them bills
out, and then tied it up so no one would 
know it had been opened.' Right here we 
were interrupted by a knock at the door 
which our subject did not observe. Mr. Mil
ler stepped out, but almost immediately re
turned with a radiant face, and, without 
speaking, held up a little yellow parcel tied 
with a pink string, which, though never 
having seen it, we recognized at a glance as 
the lost package of money. Our subject fol
lowed the livery stable man to Burns’s tavern. 
Up tlie stairs he took us again, through the 
hall to the foot of the second flight, where, 
nearly opposite the same room from which 
the money was taken, he discovered a basket 
of clean linen, with a pile of towels on the 
top. ‘ Why, he’s a stickin’ that package down 
under the towels, Sow he’s a hurryin’ off.’ 
Suddenly he exclaimed, ‘ The money iJ here.

Burns House. A good many men were stand
ing about, and the one subject of discussion

drew near, and whispered together, for some
how it had leaked out that Mr. Miller had
been closeted a great deal with us, An un
easy feeling that some accusations might be 
male was evident. Soon after Mr. Miller 
came up to the bar, and, while being con
gratulated on all sides, smilingly said that 
lie never felt uneasy. He knew all the time 
that it would be returned, * but/ eaid he, ‘I 
am $100 short; I don’t worry any about that.’ 
Seating himself and elevating hie legs com
fortably to the back of a chair opposite, he 
eaid: ‘That #100 is all right/ biting off tho 
end of a cigar and lighting it, ‘I’ll get it in 
a few days/ Everybody looked curiously at 
his neighbor, but no one thought best to ask 
for any explanation. Several went away 
soon afterward. As we passed out the elder 
of the Freeman brothers was just ahead of us. 
The next day Mr. Miller left on one of Ms 
boats for home, thirty miles distant. Two 
weeks later he called at my room again, and 
said he had received the other one-hundred- 
dollar bill! Two young men drove up to Ms 
door one day the previous week, he said, 
strangers to nim, and asked If he was Mr. 
Miller. They declined to enter the house, 
said they were from the town where his 
money was lost. Had heard that he had inti
mated that they were in some way connected 
with the loss of the money-or at least with 
the missing one-hundred-dollar bill. He re
plied that he had accused no one. One of 
them remarked that it was hard to rest under 
a suspicion, and rather than have their 
names connected with it they would prefer 
to make good the deficiency, at the same time 
handing to Mr. Miller a one-hundred-dollar 
bill. He took it, bade them good day, and 
they drove away.

“ How far the superstitious fears of the 
guilty parties influenced them in returning 
the money we never knew, but the disagree
able notoriety we had gained, and a fear that 
it might affect onr business Interests, made 
ns decide to discontinue all further experi
ments. I also saw that It was leading into a 
realm at that time new and unexplored. The 
startling recognition on the part of the clair
voyant of those long dead filled me with ter- 
ror.”—-Atic York Sun, May 25th, 1884.

The London Inquirer publishes this ac
count of an extraordinary scene which took 
place recently at a rural cemetery on the oc
casion of the funeral of a retired farmer: 
“On arriving at the grave, the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. W. Berisford, vicar of St. 
Luke’s Leek, pointed out that the corpse's 
feet would not point to the eastward; and, 
although the sexton told him that the grave 
was in a similar position to hundreds of oth
ers, and showed him the headstones in con
firmation, the clergyman insisted upon his 
point; referring to the difficulty which would 
be experienced on the Day of Resurrection if 
the corpse was placed otherwise than with 
Ms feet to the east! A rule was procured, 
when it was found that the grave would just 
take the coffin the reverse way; and the cere
mony was then proceeded with.”

A wealthy English gentleman is trying to 
convert the poor heathen in India by insert
ing Mr. Spurgeon’s sermons as an advertise
ment in some ot the native papers. The peo
ple t|^nk tbat they are an advertisement of 
a new patent medicine.
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CHAPTER II.

OW-TIMK GOOP AND HL—RELIGIOUS GROWTH
—RKVOBMS.

" Out from tbe heart of nature rolled Tbe burdens of tbe Bible old;
Tbe word by neem or sibyls told. In grovee of oak or taneeot gold. Still Homes upon tbe morning wind, Still whispers to the willing mind. One accent of tbe Holy Ghost The heedless world hath never lost.’’-Wrios.

Fifty years ago the old meeting Imuaestood 
in the centre of the broad street in Hatfield. 
It was a “ meeting house,” not a church, and 
“ to go to meeting” was the old phrase, in 
which was np tinge of Episcopacy. The high 
pulpit had steep, winding stairs by which the 
“sacred desk” was reached—a lofty place 
from whence the pastor looked down on his 
flock, his voice reaching them as from the 
Mgh heavens. By the Swedenborgian doc
trine of correspondence—which has more 
truth than many suppose—the change from 
that lofty pulpit, with its wooden bulwark 
shutting off the occupant from the hearers, 
to the low and open platform, for a modern 
clergyman, typings the change from the lofty 
and exclusive low the old preacher, to the 
modern idea of a man in the pulpit trying to 
lift up and teach his brethren. Over that 
pulpit was the great sounding board, theoret
ically to carry the spoken word out to the 
pews and walls, but having no effect of that 
kind, and really serving to set the busy brains 
of boys and girls thinking what would hap
pen if it fell and crushed the poor minister 
beneath. , x.

Deep and high galleries ran around three 
sides, reached by two stairways in the cor
ners. High above and built over those stair
ways, ana reached by another flightof steps, 
were two great, square pews, seen from the 
whole gallery and from below. One was the 
“ pauper pew, and the other the “ negro pew, 
and the occupants were these poor pariahs of 
our Christian civilization, lifted up in these

son, and eo grow the anti-slavery movement 
—so small M first, so resistless at last! The 
equality of man involved that of woman. A 
giftedQuaker, Laereti* Mott, went to London 
in 1840, as delegate to a World’s anti-slavery 
Convention, and was refused admission be
cause sho was a woman, and toe injustice of 
that refusal rave new life and organic shape 
to woman’s rights. Far out in the then dis
tant wilds of Michigan, Elisabeth Margaret 
Chandler made touching protest against the 
silence enforced on her sex by old custom and 
old Bible rendering:

“Shall we behold unheeding. 
Life’s holiest feeling* crushed?While woman’s hearth bleeding 
Shall woman’* vote# be hashed?”

With this discussion came new views ofthe 
subjection of woman, pledged religiously to 
obey her husband as master, to look upto him 
after the manner of Milton’s Eve. Marriage 
was discussed, much of truth with something 
of error coming up. Theodore Parker said 
that the errors were “ but the dust from the 
wagon wheels bringing home the harvest,” 
and surely higher conceptions of the sanctity 
of maternity, and of woman as the loving and 
equal helpmate of man, with the wife’s right 
to her own person and property, have steadi-

moat conspicuous places to be stared at! For - and
more than a hundred years that was the only 
J lace dedicated to Sunday meetings. A few 

tethodists meeting in a poor school house 
back in the swamps were tolerated, an occa
sional Universaliet or Unitarian met no rude 
abuse, but felt a chill in the social air. The 
faith of the Puritans bore sway, and all else 
was dangerous heresy. Great changes have 
taken place. The Westminster Catechism is 
no longer a household book, and even the most 
orthodox hardly wish it back again. “The 
Day of Doom,” that poetic description of “The 
Great and Last Judgment,” by Michael Wig
glesworth, which was also a household book, 
at a still earlier date, would not be warmly 
welcomed in the home of the modern professor 
of religion. Its author says of that great day:

ly rained ground.
In the discussion of these questions many 

of the clergy held up the Bible as in favor of 
chattel slavery and woman’s subjection, and 
this opened the way for new doubts as to the 
infallibility of the book. A popular clergy
man in Maine, told his large audience that 
“it was a great misfortune for a minister to 
hold up a book as contradicting the holiest 
feelings of humanity.” Henry C. Wright, 
with his usual power, put the case in tbe 
plain way of the fearless abolitionist: “ If my 
mother was a slave, and I was told the Bible 
sanctioned her condition, I would put the Bi
ble under my feet and make my mother free.” 
Thus did it become possible for Theodore Par
ker to stand before the largest Protestant au
diences in Boston and preach in Music Hall 
for years, saying frankly and manfully that 
the Bible was a human book, valuable but 
fallible—to be judged by our reason, but never 
set up as authority over us. To-day liberal 
ministers, especially Unitarians, begin to take 
the same ground, and many of the people are 
in advance of most of the clergy. Atheism 
and agnosticism are reactions from the Jew
ish Jehovah and the dogmas of theology. 
Modern Spiritualism makes the future life 
real and near, binding it to this by tlie strong 
ties of eternal law and undying human love, 
and gives us a natural religion and a spirit
ual philosophy, rational, inspiring, and en
larging. It is an outgrowth and complement 
of New England transcendentalism, supple
menting the intnitive ideas of that remarka
ble movement with facts and a psychological 
system which give them clearness and definite

*• hi vain do they to mountains say, Fall on us, and us 
hide . . ,

From Judge's Ire, more hot than Are- tor who may it 
abide?

So lifting place can from his face, sinners at all con-

Whosetamlngeye IiM things doth spy, and darkest 
things reveal.”

Tufanw aro pari rayed as having a plea made 
for them, hut tlie stern answer come? from

meaning.
So the world moves, and must move. Trou

ble may sometimes come from the misuse of 
freedom of thought, but truth gains and 
charity grows. When the spring flood comes 
swelling and sweeping down some mountain 
stream, it carries along, and tosses up on the 
hill sides, the floodwood and wreck that mark 
its course, and the loosened ice grinds to 
pieces whatever it strikes; but the flood sub
sides. the fertilized fields pay back more than 
all the losses, and the summer life ami au-
tumnal plenty are better than the reign of 
ice-bound winter. We can see, too, the dawn 
of the glad day when persecution for opinion’s 

r.„ , sake shall cease; when mankind shall recog-
^,.;. - 1i nize the benefit of progressive change and

&?liwai!:a‘.l have, tor I da save nene tat mine own 1 learn 
eM . . . ............... - • , i

the Judgment seat:
“Sou sinners are, ana such a ata® as

¥ $ - 18 * $ *
&it :;B» jis X >d allow ths easiest room In Se i.1’ 
What that i?, we learn as follow?:

“ To make the present with the future merge, 
Gently and peacefully, as wave with wave.”

Odd enough were some of the old protests 
against the autocratic authority of the clergy. 
The story comes down a hundred and fifty“The least degree ot misery there felt is Incompara-

Ihe lightest pah: they there sustain Is more than iu- years of a Hatfield farmer—an eccentric but 
tolerable. ' .................. ... .. . .. .

But <te.rs great power, from hour to hour, upholds | 
them In tho lire,tu'.jsl ilb Ihv

Tliat they shall net coasome a jot or by its ferro ex
pire. . ■
8 ■♦ 8 8 ^ # *

With iron bands they bind their hands and curse it feet, 
together.

And east them all, both great and small, Into that lake 
forever.

Where tiny and night, without respite, they wail and 
cry and howl,

For torturing pain, which fluty sustain, in body and In 
soul.”

These are specimens from the Saurian age 
of theology, wh“n infant damnation was 
preached from the pulpits, and all mankind 
were held totally depraved by nature, and a; 
few only saved by special divine grace. Yet 
thia writer has been called “ a man of the be
atitudes,” and his daily life was kind and ge
nial. In England, Puritanism did great ser
vice. It was a religious reform helping to 
break down old tyranny and to rebuke vice 
in Church and State. In New England it nur
tured noble virtues as well as grave errors, 
and its advocates did a great work, but the 
world looked for more light, and the light 
must come. It was my good fortune to live 
on the border between The Old Time and The 
New, to know personally something of the 
Pilgrim life and thought, and to know and 
feel that

“ The pure, fresh Impulse of to-day. Which thrills within the human heart, 
As time worn errors pass away, Fresh life anil vigor shall impart.” 

it is interesting and noteworthy to see how 
one step opened the way for another, by a 

► moral and spiritual evolution corresponding 
to the steps of rock and clod along the spiral 
pathway reaching up to grass and flower and 
man. The intense earnestness of Pnritanism 
stirred the soul and awakened thought, and 
the mandate of priest or council seeking to 
fetter that thought was as futile as an effort 
“ to bind the sweet influences of the Pleiades.” 
Their restraint hindered for a season, but the 
poor barriers broke at last, and each gap gave 
new vantage ground. Arminian tendencies 
crept in. The story is told of a council of 
ministers examining a young candidate in 
theology, and one of them, suspecting heresy, 
said sternly: “ If things go in this way I must 
secede,” whereat Dr. Luthrop, of West Spring- 
field, a saintly preacher of generous views, 
replied: “If our brother secedes we must 
Jiroceed.” But the heresy-hunter was right, 
or the young candidate was a Unitarian in 

less than thirty years.
Then came John Murray from England, cast 

on the Long Island coast as a shipwrecked 
waif, but found by the farmer who had seen 
him in a dream, and knew him as the preach
er for whom he had been guided by that vi
sion to build a church, where the love of God 
sufficient to eave all mankind, should be pro
claimed. Such a conception of the Divine 
goodness naturally led to a higher Ideal of 
humanity, and William B. Channihg, tn his 
Federal Street pulpit in Boston, set forth with 
golden eloquence the worth, dignity, and ca
pacity for endless culture of man, made in 
God’s image and likeness. Old asperities sof
tened, and the leaven kept working. Should 
buhl heir of such a destiny and child of such 
a father, be made a slave in this boasted land 
of liberty? Surely not. The Quaker element 
eamein to emsbasuie this demand for freedom, 
and found voice tn Whittier’s word:

*• Ths one sole M«9d thing beneath 
TBaecpe of heaven Is man.’,

Political and religious Ideas were in uni

good man, one of the silent dissenters from 
orthodoxy, whose very silence brought sus
picion- -who was walking beside his ox-team 
and cart up the street, and met the minister. 
He saluted him with the same friendly respect 
he would show a neighbor, but the custom 
was to lift the hat to the preacher, and this 
hedidnovdo. The demand came: “Takeoff
your hat, sir,” to which no attention was paid, 
when the minister raised his cane and struck 
the hat off from that rebellious head. The 
wearer quietly took it up and put it on again, 
stopped his team, set his long gad carefully 
upright in the grass, and let it go. It fell, 

; pointing southwest, and he picked it up and 
went quietly on his way, the lookers on won
dering what this new oddity meant. In a few 
months he sold his farm and left for Connec
ticut; in a year he came back and said: “When 
that priest knocked my hat off, I thought I 
would set up my ox-gad and see which way 
it fell, and move that way, and I’ve found a 
place where I don’t have to take off my hat to 
the priest.”

The parish minister used to be the4arbiter 
as to all public meetings, and his word would 
open or close the doors to a lecturer on any 
topic of reform or religion. The anti-slavery 
movement broke up this, for their lecturers 
would speak for freedom in every parish, with 
or without consent of clergy. A general meet
ing of Congregational clergymen was called 
in West Brookfield, Mass., some forty-five 
years ago to see what conld be done. One of 
those present said: “ One of these itinerants 
came to my parish and advertised to speak. I 
took my hat and cane and walked up one side 
of the street and told my people not to go, and 
then down the other side in- the same way, 
and nobody went.” Others were less fortn- 
nate, and what to do was a vexed question. 
“A pastoral letter” was sent out to the church- 

. es, urging action, but it was met by a reaction 
disastrous to their efforts: Whittier wrote a 
ringing poem, of which a verse will show the 
fluidity:

“So this Is all. the utmost reach " .Ot priestly power the mind to fetter,
When laymen think, when women preach, A war of words, a-pastoral letter!A “ Pastoral Letter,’’grave and dull— 

Alaa! in hoofs and horns and features. How different ia your Brookfield bull, 
From him who bellows at St Peter’s! ”

A few years since a young clergyman told 
me of the advice of an old preacher tea group 
of clerical students. He said: “ Young men, 
never be priests, be ministers; men helping 
other men, but not priests.” He was wiser 
than those at West Brookfield.

Reverence for sacred places and days was 
part of the old education, taught but mildly 
to me, but in the very air. One day, in my 
boyhood, I went alone to the meeting house 
on an errand, and lingered to walk up the si
lent aisles. Curiosity led me toward the pnl- 
pit, up its steps. Inside and to the very desk, 
where I stood in the minister’s place with my 
hands on the great Bible before me. At once 
a wave of feeling came over me as though I 
was a profane trespasser on holy ground, and 
I ran down the steps and out of the door, fear
ful and ashamed.

At home ihe Sabbath was free from the sol
emnity which ruled in many households. It 
was deemed a good day for rest and thought, 
beneficial as such, but nof holy after the Jew
ish idea, and was kept quietly but not austere
ly. A school-master who had boarded with us 
some time, changed his quarters to another 
family. On a Saturday morning he came in

and said to my mother: “Can I stay here over 
Sunday? Saturday night all toe newspapers 
and bools aro put out of sight, and Scott’s Bi
ble and tbe New Fork Observer are brought 
out. - Nobody can laugh or look cheerful, and 
I can’t live there.” He kept his Sunday In our 
warmer air. /

An elderly woman whom I knew well, a no
table housekeeper, whose work was her life, 
used to sit by her west window Sunday after
noons. trying to road the Bible, dosing a lit
tle, and touring up to look out and measure 
the height of toe declining sun. At last she 
would venture to take down the almanac that 
hung boride toe old clock by theloopof twine 
through ite comer, find the time or sunset, 
and then look at toe clock. When the sun’s 
last rays shone she would give a stretch and 
a sigh of relief, rise np from her chair, go 
straight to the kitchen, get on the big kettle 
and nave her washing done before bedtime. 
To put (Hi that kettle five minutes before sun
set would have been held a great sin, but on 
Monday morning she would makes close bar
gain with a poor woman, and take good care 
to rat the best of it.

To exalt holy days and places is to degrade 
man, I had no doctrinal training, and cannot 
remember a time when 1 was ever taught to 
believe or disbelieve any creed or dogma. I 
heard the comments in the family, on preach
ing and church doctrines, whieh were usual
ly frank bnt charitable, but was left to frame 
my own conclusions. I was never taught or 
influenced to dislike or distrust people for 
heresy, but rather to respect sincerity in all. 
My father read a short prayer from a liberal 
service-book each morning, and reverence for 
spiritual ideas was a part of my life. In 
morals and conduct the standard was high. A 
lie was terrible, a knavish trick was con
temptible, vulgarity was shameful. Clean 
lips and a pure heart, frank and upright con
duct, and a readiness always to bear my share 
of life’s burthens, needed little enforcement 
by direct precept; they were in the daily acts 
and in the very air of our home. To fall be
low their high requirements was to forfeit 
the affectionate confidence and respect of 
those most near and dear.

For one thing I hold my father in especial 
reverence. In my youth he said to me: “ My 
son, never fear to hear both sides of all ques
tions fairly, especially in religion. Be care
ful and thoughtful. Make up yonr mind 
without rash haste, but with a clear con
science. When you have decided, hold to your 
convictions firmly and honestly and without 
fear.” Many times have I blessed his memo- 
Sr for that weighty advice. It stands by me 

ke a rock. At an early day I tested it, and 
him. I began to doubt eternal punishment, 
read the Bible, and thought it all over, and 
scripture and justice were with me. I went to 
my father and told him of my change of views. 
He questioned me a little and' then said: 
“ Very well. If it seems right, hold to it like a 
man; only be sure it seems right.” And so, 
at twelve years old, a black cloud rolled away, 
and my good father’s word was like a strong 
wind that broke it in pieces.

A few years after I was in Boston and saw 
an advertisement of a meeting of infidels in 
Chapman Hall, to be addressed by Robert 
Owen and others. An avowed infidel I had 
never seen, and the name was as fearful to a 
New England boy as was that of “ the black 
Douglas’5 to Scotch babies, whom their nurs
es frightened with it in bygone days. I found 
the hall in a labyrinth of crooked streets, fit 
place, it seemed, for such a meeting, and took 
a safe seat near the door. The audience was 
a surprise—intelligent and civil people, as 
good as the average. Several persons spoke, 
expressing opinions, wise or otherwise, and, 
at last, an elderly man—plain, square-built, 
with large head and kindly, shrewd face—rose 
to his feet, and all listened with great atten
tion. He stood with folded arms, talking 
rather than speech-making, and with beauti
ful clearness and simplicity spoke of the ex
cellence of charity and active benevolence. 
Every word went home. I thought to myself, 
Paul wrote well of charity in his Corinthian 
Epistle, but this infidel Robert Owen goes be
yond him. That hour did not change my re
ligions belief, but it cleared away the mist of 
prejudice, and gave me new respect for cour
ageous frankness. The fresh thought of my 
father’s good advice sent me there, and I 
made lasting record in my memory of an
other obligation to him.

[To be continued.]

VICARIOUS ATONEMENT
In the Light of Reason and Justice*

To the £dltor ot tlie Bellglo-TliUosopIilcal Journal:
In a theological sense, vicarious atonement 

is the suffering by Jesus in his own body, of 
all the punishment or penalty which, under 
the divine government, has been, or will be, 
incurred by all the transgressions of divine 
law, and the application of such vicarious or 
substituted suffering to the individual case 
of every transgressor who embraces a belief 
in such atonement ; and the remission or for
giveness of such penalty to every such believ
er, but to no others. The atoning principle 
consists, through a belief on the part of the 
sinner of its truth, in imputing to him the 
righteousness of Jesus, and in imputing to 
Jesus, for the same reason, the wickedness 
and consequent penalty of the sinner; and 
that God accepts this vicarious (one standing 
for the other) atonement as a satisfaction of 
divine law. An orthodox believer in this 
doctrine would, perhaps, state it in different 
phraseology, but the principle involved would 
be the same. Let us examine this doctrine 
in the light of the highest standard of reason 
and justice known to man.

It Is remarkable, to begin with, that the or
thodox plan of redemption, resting as it does 
upon a reconciliation through the vicarious 
atonement, depends not upon the power of 
divine truth, but upon man’s belief of that 
truth. It is the belief, and not the truth be
lieved, that works the claimed reconciliation. 
The effect of this belief upon the heart and 
conscience would be the same, whether the 
things believed were true or false. I once 
knew a politician whose motto was, that an 
error well and effectively adhered to, was just 
as good as the truth. Does this religious the
ory rest on anything better? Suppose not a 
single human being ever embraced a belief 
in this doctrine, would it be a vital, efficient 
truth in the divine government? How?

Our daily experience teaches us that we of
ten comply ignorantly with the conditions 
upon which blessings are received, and some
times we; afterwards, often fail to fully learn, 
what the truth or principle is that brings the4 
blessing. What would be the condition of 
humanity if God withheld from his children 
all benefits and .blessings of truths whieh 
they failed to believe and understand? Think 
of it! Does God only bless those who know 
why and how the blessing comes? This is 
the, rule famished fay the theological doctrine 
known as vicarious atonement. Suppose a 
disbelief in any divine truth, but ths disbe
liever complies with and performs fill that 
truth requires, will God withhold the bless
ings of obedience because of a want of faith 
In such truth? Does he not send his rain and 
sunshine equally upon those who even deny

his being and worship other rads, and those 
who believe him the source or til blessings?

Man’s wisdom is the result of trial and ex- 
perienoe, and not the cause of these. The de
sire to know prompts te activity and thought, 
and these aro followed, not preceded by, con
sequent faith, knowledge and growth.

But let ns further inquire: Must the belief 
In such an atonement, in order to be availa
ble to the believer In the remission of hte 
punishment, be a belief resting on grounds 
sufficiently reasonable and comprehensible to 
produce fa an ordinary mind a conviction of 
Ite truth? The grounds, whatever they may 
be, must be intelligently productive of the 
belief. This te the ordinary standard, and 
the matter te to be measured by the ordinary 
mind. Let us apply it. It is conceded by all 
that the way and manner fa whieh the right
eousness of Jesus is imputed to the sinner, 
and the sinner’s wickedness te Imputed to, 
and borne by, Jesus, te a mystery. «That is, 
that there te no known rule, principle or law, 
human or divine, by whieh this can be done. 
This makes it a mystery. Where, then, are 
we to look for the grounds of the required be
lief ? The result is that such belief, when 
claimed, te a mere naked profession, having 
no grounds, rational or perceptible, to rest up
on; and being such, cannot, in the mind of 
the professed believer, be the cause of a faith 
and consequent conduct- and life going be
yond mere profession. The stream cannot 
raise above the fountain.

No comment need be offered upon the phil
osophical and mental absurdity of claiming 
an efficient causal faith, by the intellectual 
power, in a principle which such power te 
conceded to be utterly unable to understand.

But why should the innocent Jesus suffer 
the penalty infinite wisdom and love designed 
for the wrong doer? it must be granted that 
the penalty of sin, whatever it may be, was 
determined by infinite wisdom and justice. 
Have these divine attributes changed? Do 
they not require now what they did in thebe
ginning? And if so, why this vicarious prin
ciple of substitution? One of two things is 
inevitable: either the original plan was de
fective, or the substitution is not required. 
But says one: The vicarious principle was a 
part of the original plan. Does this make it 
any better? The objection is, that it allows 
and substitutes the innocent to suffer for the 
guilty. Is this the less objectionable because 
originally designed?

Ills true that it is more blessed to give 
than receive; that is, that condition of mind 
and spirit that is not only willing and ready, 
but anxious to impart of what it has for the 
benefit and relief of others, brings to the pos
sessor greater blessings than can come to the 
recipient from what may be given. It Is this 
condition that opens the spiritual nature of 
man to the perception and reception of divine 
truth. It te only limited by ability to give. 
But while this is the law as to the giver, is it 
not also the. law as to the receiver*? Is his 
only requisite ability to receive? Has he 
nothing to do but hold out his hands as a beg
gar, and take all that is offered*? Is he to be 
esteemed meritorious because he has afforded 
some better person an unlimited opportunity ; 
to give*? This would seem to be the merit of I 
those who claim to have appropriated the 
consideration, and in return siiig,“ Jesus paid 
the bill.” Do such persons receive the greater 
blessing that comes to the giver? Imagine, 
reader, a kingdom where the duty of tbe sub
ject is a profession of faith in the willingness 
and ability of the king to furnish all the sub
jects need, and an unlimited readiness on the 
part of the subjects to receive, upon condition 
they devote their time to singing and shout
ing the king’s praises. How can any one be 
so blind as not to see in this an intense ele
ment of selfishness, concealed under the garb 
of righteousness?

Among all the wrongs and evils of mankind 
there are none greater than the failures to 
protect the innocent and punish the guilty. 
It is mainly for this civil governments are es
tablished, and no government could long ex
ist that fails to do this. The weakness and 
wickedness of its wrongs and errors would 
overthrow it. What then would be its char
acter and claim to support, if professedly 
founded upon the principle that it would ac
cept the punishment of the innocent, when of
fered in place of the guilty, and allow the 
guilty to go clear*? Would the failure of jus
tice be any less, because the innocent was 
willing to suffer? The protection of the in
nocent consists in the just punishment of the 
guilty; and the righteous chastisementofthe 
wrong doer is the protection of the innocent. 
Vicarious atonement reverses this natural 
order of justice. The principle itself is a most 
shocking subversion of the plainest justice 
and right. It certainly seems to me that the 
religious world has failed to realize the hor
rid thought that lies at the bottom of this 
doctrine. Instances are not wanting, where 
men and women have refused to accept grand 
and splendid gifts because their sentiments 
of justice and right would not allow them to 
appropriate to their own use and benefit the 
labor and hardship of others without compen
sation. Such refusals have been looked upon 
as evidences of the highest nobility of char
acter. Bnt suppose the gift to be a release 
from a justly incurred penalty of painful suf
fering, to be endured by the innocent giver 
instead of the guilty recipient, would its ac
ceptance be less objectionable to that quali
ty we call nobility of character? What sort 
of stuff must a man be made of, who would 
accept immunity from the consequences of 
his own acts or omissions, upon such terms? 
While the common sentiment of humanity 
would stigmatize him as a selfish brute, the 
orthodox view of the atonement would extol 
him as a saint. Which is the higher and bet
ter rule? We are told not to cast our pearls 
before, swine, but the divine instructor did 
deem it requisite to denounce the swine for 
appropriating the jewels.

I can see but one weak ground for the opin
ion that this vicarious faith is productive of 
the least good in the world, and that te the 
prominence the doctrine gives to the kind
ness and compassion of Jesus, fa offering to 
take upon himself the sinner’s faults to save 
the sinner from their consequences. In these 
qualities it could not be excelled; ite con
templation may In the process of time inspire 
such a worship of these divine attributes as 
to bring them into more practical use, and so 
overcome the evils of ite injustice. Still, it 
would seem that eighteen hundred years of 
trial ought to settle this point. But it is dif
ficult and improper to measure things in 
this way, and say what considerations of jus
tice may be profitably exchanged for those of 
good-will and kindness. It may be possible 
that the crucifixion of justice for the time be
ing, will inflict upon the world a less evil 
than the want of that prominence given by 
this doctrine to kindness and compassion. But 
what an alternative for infinite wisdom to 
present to human weakness.

Clarinda, Iowa. J. L. Batchelor.

Apparitions Revealing Crime*

A correspondent of the Toronto Newt, and 
whose veracity te vouched for by that paper 
tells the following story:

In one of the townships of Western Ontar
io, in rathef a lonely part of a leading road, 
stood a medium-sized Jog house, used as a 
tavern, kept by a man of a rather ferocious 
temper, whom we will eaU MeGrim. Though 
of afoul and disagreeable disposition, there 
appears to have been no serious charge of 
disorder or of crime Imputed to him at the 
time this story begins—about forty years 
ago. In the same neighborhood lived a pious 
and amiable young man, who died soon after 
the strange experience hereafter described:

In a dream, a respectably-dressed man 
stood before him with hte throat cut. There 
was a terrific realness fa the apparition. He 
spoke and said that he had put np at McGrim’s 
tavern for the night, that he had been foully 
murdered by MeGrim, who had taken his 
money and hid it in a place distinctly speci
fied by the ghostly traveler, and that his body 
was buried upon a knoll of land pointed out 
so as to be recognized. When the young man 
awoke, the whole revelation was vividly fresh 
upon his mind and in hte memory, even to the 
name and address in the United states, of the 
victim.

He told the dream to some of his friends. 
MeGrim heard of it, and used threatening 
language in regard to the dreamer if he did 
not cease to name it, which resulted in the 
matter being hushed up; though rumors of a 
traveler with a horse and buggy staying at 
the tavern and never having been seen to 
leave it were current for a time; of a well on 
the knoll specified as the place of burial hav
ing been filled up about this time, and then 
a drive-house erected over the spot—all lead
ing the people of the locality to feel that a 
foul Crime had been committed in their midst. 
After awhile he moved away and kept a hotel 
in another place. His life became very bad, 
his wife frequently having to seek refuge at 
surrounding houses from her brutal husband’s 
murderous fury. Finally, he left his wife and 
family and ran away to a city of tbe United 
States, where he died several years later.

At the time of the war between the United 
States and Mexico a young man, whom wo 
will call Slade, was lying on a bed in an 
extemporized hospital in Mexico. His step
father and hte mother lived in Ontario, about 
twenty miles from McGrim’s tavern. He had 
enlisted in the American army and been sent 
South, where we find him prostrated either 
from wound or disease, the writer (who has 
the facts from Slade’s mother) has forgotten 
whieh. On a bed near him lay a young 
Frenchman drawing near to death. Tho 
dying man having found out that Slade was 
from Canada, piteously asked a favor of him. 
He eased his mind by a penitential confes
sion which he requested Slade to make known 
on his return home.

He formerly Jived as hired man with Me- 
Grim at the log tavern in Upper Canada. 
Through an opening between the logs hesaw- 
his master murder a traveler who had tarried 
for the night. To serve a purpose of his own 
he had afterwards twitted MeGrim about 
what he had witnessed, who, becoming great
ly alarmed, gave the young Frenchman the 
traveler’s horse and buggy and twenty-five' 
pounds to go away and say nothing about it

As the wife and children of the accused 
man were living, Slade was advised, upon his 
return home, not to make a public accusation. 
It was reported after McGrim’s death that he 
had made a full confession of this murder 
before he died. The writer has had no oppor
tunity to verify the report, and so leaves this 
strange array of facts to the meditation of 
his readers.

A Congressman’s Story,

Congressman Blackburn, of Kentucky, tells 
the following story of his experience in the 
Confederate army: “ Four days before I went 
to the front with my regiment we had a lit
tle girl baby. She is now grown, and you 
always see her with me at any social gather
ing. Well, ih our army the furloughs came 
very rarely. When we got into line there 
was no great chance for a man to get home. 
It was about three years afterward that a few 
of us were one night going down the Missis
sippi on a river steamer. I had been sick 
and was returning to my command, but pret
ty well broken up, even then. As for money, 
we did not have any, and the night was hot as 
I laid down on the deck, my throat almost 
parched with thirst. Pretty soon a little girl 
came along with a big glass of lemonade. I 
tell you it looked good to me. She saw me 
eyeing it, stopped a minute, looked doubtful
ly at me and finally came upto my side. * You 
look as if you wanted something to drink,’' 
she said, and offered me the glass. It wasn’t 
quite the square thing to do, but I took it 
and handed it back to her empty. It was 
like nectar to me. Then I thanked the little 
creature and sent her away. Soon after, just 
like every child, she came back, leading her 
mother to see the poor soldier. By Jupiter,, 
it was my wife, and the girt was the baby 
whom I had last seen as ababy but just born- 
Yon can Imagine the reunion. They were 
with my brother’s family, add happened to 
be going down river. That was the only 
time doling the four years’ fighting that! 
saw my wife and baby, and under those cir
cumstances what man would ever forget it.’”'

Dr. Gross, the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Savannah, Ga., has issued a pastoral to his 
clergy, in whieh he forcibly urges the neces
sity of educating the colored man, as well as 
teaching him religion, so that he may become- 
at the same time an intelligent citizen and 
a moral man. Instead of agreeing with the 
average opinion of the white man south, Dr.. 
Gross thinks that the colored man has high 
possibilities, and that he te capable of being 
elevated to the highest plane. He condemns 
colonization schemes, but wants fair play for 
the negroes where they are now.

The mother of the Siamese Prince Embas
sador, now in New York, is a Princess of Pe- 
!;u, whose name, Khoon Sonu Kiean, trans- 
ated. Is Hidden Perfume, which from pub

lished accounts ot her character seems very 
appropriate. She has long been a faithful 
student of the English language, and has 
made many translations of English works 
into Siamese, among them “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.” In 1867 she took the first step to
ward emancipation fa Siam, now an accom
plished fact, hy liberating all her slaves and 
retaining them In her service as paid ser 
vants.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
For Woken and Children.

It te stated that the American Tract Socie
ty’s publications during the year ending with 
March last aggregated 78,666,000 pages, in ad 
dition to seven periodicals with a total eircu 
fatten of LOGO,000.

Dr. Job. Holt, New Orleans, La., says: “ I 
have frequently round it of excellent service 
in eases of debility, lose of appetite, and in 
convalescence from exhaustive illness, and 
particularly of service in treatment of wo
men and children.”
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BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
(MHTUOHHN. N. J.)

LOVE ON.
Love on! love on I but not toe things that own 
The fleeting beauty of a summer day ;
Truth, virtue, spring from God’s eternal throne, 
Nor quit the spirit when it leaves the clay;

Love them 1 love them I
Love on I love on I though death and earthly change 
Bring mournful silence tea darkened home;
Still let the heart rest where no eye grows strange, 
Where never falls a shadow from toe tomb:

Love there 1 love there!
Love, then I love, then I and though toe evening 

still
Wear the stern cloud that veiled thy noonday sun, 
With loyal trust, with calm, unfaltering will, 
Work! bravely work I till toe last hour be done;

Love on! love on!
—Anon.

BODY AND SOCL.
The tendency ot things on this young plan

et. is to swing from one form of extremism to 
another. From frigid cold to torrid heat; from 
rayless midnight to blinding midday; from 
tornadoes and cyclones to the zone of calms; 
from love to hatred; from utter worldliness 
to entire devotion to things spiritual—these 
seem to be the conditions in which we live.

There can be no doubt that true progress 
lies in a striving after a better balance be
tween these extremes. Those who dwell in 
sensuous Enjoyment are learning through con
flicting and often bitter lessons that happi
ness does not consist in mere earthly pleasure. 
And on tbe other hand, they who ignore the 
body with all its imperative necessities, in 
order to secure the joys of spiritual culture, 
find themselves losing the means of attain
ing what they most desire.

Let me not be misunderstood, as placing 
the body and its needs first in order of im
portance. But it is first in order of develop
ment. “ That was not first which is spiritual, 
but that which is natural, and afterward that 
which is spiritual.” Accordingly, the roots of 
this tree of human life are to be set deep and 
strong in the soil of good earthly conditions, 
before its trunk can rise grandly into the em
pyrean where it branches intellectually, and 
finally bears its ultimates of moral and spir
itual fruitage. And there is no artificial pro
cess by which this order can be reversed.

RIGHTS AND DUTIES.
AH children have the right to be well born, 

well nourished and well trained physically. 
.And parents who are not prepared to fulfill 
these conditions are derelict in their first 
•duty to themselves and to society at large.

Natural affection will prompt efforts and 
seif-sacrifice in order to secure the happiness 
of offspring. But it takes men and women who 
are very wise to rear children who shall be 
healthy, affectionate, temperate and self-dis
ciplined.

The flEst ten years are the foundation for 
the following life of the child, and those are 
passed directly under the mother’s care. If 
she be not widely intelligent, practical and 
firm, how she shall be able to fulfill her most 
onerous duties?

Can any man have a more vital interest in 
all that affects society through custom and 
through law? In former ages woman has 
been the dupe of the priesthood, through her 
reverence for things spiritual. Unlearned in 
the physical sciences, unintelligent in regard 
to sociologic and sanitary laws, when her 
little ones have been stricken by plagues, be
come victims of bad drainage, filth, the want 
of fresh air or proper food, she has bowed to 
the chastening of the supposed will of the Al
mighty. Gradually, as she learned that Deity 
worked through natural laws, she essayed to. 
learn those laws and obey them. How she 
fought her way into medical colleges through 
every kind of insalt and obstacle, are mat
ters of recent history. And yet much neces
sary intelligence in regard to daily habits is 
far from being general. And in many house
holds where spiritual culture is sought, where 
the higher graces abound, where affection 
and integrity are inculcated, and moral Jaws 
reign supreme, there is such ignorance of the 
best ways of living as brings ill-health and 
entails weakness and disease upon the rising 
generation. Let ns look well to the laws of 
the body, '0 the action of air and sunlight 
and food, that the organs through which the 
spirit manifests itself may be fit for this most 
important mission.

Ruskin has well said: “ Is there but one 
flay of judgment? Why, for us every day is 
a day of judgment—every day is a Diet Irae, 
and writes its irrevocable edict in the flame 
of its West. Judgment waits at the door of 
yonr houses, it waits at the corner of your 
streets; we are in the midst of judgment; 
the moments we fret away are our judges; 
the elements that feed us judge as they min
ister ; and the pleasures that deceive us judge 
as they charm........Remember that every day 
of your early life is ordaining irrevocably, 
for good or for evil, the custom and practice 
nf you>- soul; ordaining either sacred cus
toms of dear and lovely recurrence, or trench
ing deeper and deeper the furrows for seeds 
of sorrow.”

The following story, in a late number of 
the Wma#’» Journal, told by Lucy Stone, 
illustrates the workings of an un just law:

ONE WIDOW AND HER SPOONS.
44 There is now residing in Massachusetts a 

widow past ninety years of pge, who tells the 
following facts of her experience as a widow 
with whom the law dealt. She married young. 
To furnish her wedding outfit she spun and 
wove. With the money thus earned she laid 
in stores of useful things. Silver spoons were 
among the articles thus bought. By these 
she set special store, for silver spoons in those 
flays were not found In every house.

“It was not long before this young wife 
was a widow. Then the law, which had giv
en all she possessed to her husband, now in
terposed again to see that nothing which be- 

. longed to the heirs of the husband should 
fall into the hands of the widow. The spoons 
belonged to the husband; they would go to 
his heirs. The young widow pleaded for her 
spoons, and it was finally agreed that if she 
would pay the money value of them, she 
might have them. Forthwith she began to 
spin and weave, and with the money so earn
ed she bought back her spoons.
. “ By-and-by she married a second time, and 
again the spoons belonged according to law 
to the second husband. In process of time 
this husband also died. Again his heirs were 
entitled to the spoons and to much besides. 
But the taking of these cherished articles 
gave 90 keen a hurt, that ite special pain yet 
survives. She still tells how, for the third 
time, she earned.the money with which to 
pay for those spoons, and how they were con
ceded to her only on payment of their money 
value. One of nor descendants of the third 
SDeration related these facta to me the other 

y. They are still vivid to the mind of the 
venerable woman, who dwells on the injus- 
tiee of the taw to women.

A NOBLE WOMAN’S POWER.
In a discourse with the above title, deliver

ed in the Jefferson Park Presbyterian church 
of Chicago, by Kev. Thomas Parry, occur the 
following passages:

“ It should be impressed upon the mind of 
a girl that she Is to stand side by side with 
her brother in some practical work. Let her 
choose her own occupation just as boys do. 
This will develop her dignity, her indepen
dence, and give her a strong and healthy 
physique. It will make her less careless and 
seifl h, give her a larger and more earnest 
meaning to life.

* A wife wants to be something more than 
a housekeeper... .1 will venture two asser
tions ; First, that whenever a man failed in 
business, it was not through the counsel of 
Ms wife. Secondly, that whenever the hus
band shared the planning of Ms business 
with Ms wife, that she should have equal 
share ot ite knowledge with him, he never 
discovered her intoxicated with fasMon or 
the bickerings of social distinction. Grace 
Greenwood is correct when she says: 41 be
lieve that for one woman whom the pursuits 
of literature,the ambition of authorship, and 
the love of fame have rendered unfit for home 
life, a thousand have been made undomestic 
by poor social strivings, the follies of fashion, 
and the intoxicating distinction which mere 
personal beauty confers.’ I believe that men 
have shut women out of their professions, 
excluded them from counsel and knowledge 
of their business, and have actually driven 
these creatures of fresh, rich, ambitious, no
ble, energetic mind to waste their energies 
on fashion, and things that in their hear te they 
despise. Chaucer has written us4 The Legend 
of Good Women,’ and Spenser has shown that 
all his fairy knights are sometimes deceived 
and sometimes vanquished. But the female, 
the soul of Una. is never darkened and the 
spear of Britomart is never broken. Did not 
the most wise and greatest people of Egypt 
give to their spirit of wisdom the form of a 
woman? Did they not put in her hand the 
weaver’s shuttle, to show her to be the de
signer, the arranger of plans? Did not the 
Greeks believe, adopt, and obey the same, 
making Athena of the olive helm and cloudy 
shield the very creator of art, literature and 
national virtue? Yes, the highest gift and 
power of a woman is her moral worth. In all 
ages which have been noted for purity and 
progress, reverence, enthusiastic devotion, 
and entire obedience have been given to wo
man.”

BOOK REVIEWS.

play, not for sneer and Insult, gross thought and Im
pure suggestion. Much more might have been writ
ten, hit our judgment may be summed up tn this 
short phrase—It is a thoroughly bad book. We re
gret to give this judgment, too, for the autlior te not 
a bad man; but te badly off hie base. If he will go 
to work earnestly to rid himself of hte Inordinate 
vanity, egotism and self-confidence; cease striving 
to imitate Ingersoll—whom he resembles about as 
much as a tallow dip doos an electric light—and 
earnestly set about learning something, he has yet 
time to make his dent on the world.

EVERYBODY’S PAINT BOOK, a complete guide to 
the art of outdoor and Indoor painting, designed 
for the special use of those who wish to do their 
own work, and consisting of practical lessons In 
plain painting, varnishing, polishing, staining, 
paper-hanging, kalsomining, etc, as well as direc
tions for renovating furniture, and hints on artistic 
work for home decoration, together with a full de
scription of the tool* and materials used. Precise 
directions are given for mixing painte for all pur- 
poees. Illustrated. By F. B. Gardner/ Price, $1.00. 
New York: M. T. Richardson, Publisher, 7 Warren 
Street
This book has evidently been written to supply the 

wants of that numerous class, who either cannot 
afford to employ the services of a professional paint
er, or who, for economical reasons, prefer to do odd 
jobs of painting about the house themselves. Great 
care seems to have been manifested throughout the 
Ite) odd pages composing the work, to elucidate 
each topic treated so clearly and fully that no one 
need fail in any job of painting he may wish to un
dertake, from lack of explicit directions, Herein lies 
the superiority of this work over merely technical, 
books, which are usually conspicuously lacking in 
those little details so essential to the suck® of the 
amateur painter. The farmer may learn from this 
book how to paint his implements, wagons and 
buildings, and the ladies are told how to renovate 
furniture picture frames, etc,, and make them look 
like new. A chapter on spatter work shows the 
girte how to make a variety of beautiful pictures at, 
a trifling expense. Altogether the book, which is 
sold at a reasonable price, may profitably find a place 
in every household. It is printed on fine paper, 
handsomely bound and copiously illustrated.

THE SEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES OF THE 
Ancient Eastern World. By Gwge Rawlinson, 
M. A. New York: John B. Alden. 8 vote. 8vo. 
$2.40. Vol. I.. Chaldea and Assyria, 598 p. 8vo., 80 
cento.
When the despots of the old world were startled 

by the invention of printing, and trembled at the 
thought of tbe peril to a despotic government that 
lay hidden in the Isaac of cheap books, the conse
quent diffusion of knowledge aud stirring-up of free 
thought, none ever dreamed of such books as there. 
Even we, who are familiar with so many achieve
ments In tote line, confess to astonishment. A book 
of nearly (500 pages, good paper, clear, “leaded” 
print, nearly 500 illustrations and two maps, neatly 
bound in green cloth, selling for 80 cente, Is indeed 
a marvel of cheapness. The set of three volumec Is 
offered for f‘2.40, while toe English edition of the 
same work costs *18. Tbe publisher asserts that all 
the illustrations of toe English work are reproduced 
In the American edition, and claims they are better 
printed. They certainly are very well done.

For the subject-matter of the work—it Is recog
nized as full and accurate; an authority on toe mat
ter of which it treats. It takes long years of study, 
a costly library, a rare faculty of condensation and
artistic grouping to prerent anything like an intel- * r 
liglble view of scent* more than 4,000 years old; to ■ TTTli! TUT A ft A V A Tl ftTV A 
“ catch the form and spirit of tlie time ” and make a ***« JJ XIA U Ji V Ji JU-W A 1 A
history out of scattered memoranda in books, or on 
etonee and clay cylinders. This Mr. Rawlinson has 
done, and that he has done it well te attested by the 
universal judgment of all the English-speaking peo
ple. No bettor work on the subject, and no edition ; 
so cheap and good, can now be fonnd, or be reason- '» 
ably exacted in tlie future.

Book'* Received.

RIGHT AND WRONG, Ct ‘NTRASTED. IHu-drated 
with pictures and incidents from every day Efe.; M<w!:a‘ctt:.BArtH‘!r.rteirirofFranre,a:ia<‘t ^^^ 
By Thos. E. Will. Uhieago: Hili Standard Book | Uu s^Hy of x®iriy.
^■°’ ■ I T^^'itiSinc., i7SH’..s>i!l ti^Iirtan!-?! rwti

BUf A PHILISTINE. By Virginia F. Townsend > ^••-••vroiaHwerior manner, being i tinted im.^ taw 
Boston:, I*a & Shepard. Chicago: S. A.Max-U!^^^ 
well A- Lo, Price Lal

Magazines for June not before Mentioned.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. I)., New York.) This number contains in
teresting articles under the following heads: 
General Articles; Answers to Questions; 
Topics of the Month; Studies in Hygiene for 
Women.

The Pansy. (D. Lotlirop & Co., Boston.) 
A magazine for young readers, with pretty 
stories and illustrations.

TheEnglish Illustrated Magazine. (Mac
Millan & Co., New York.) Contents: Mrs. Sid- 
dons, engraved by T. Knesing, from the por
trait by Thomas Gainsborough, R. A.; Two 
Centuries of Bath; Der MalaFreund; Draw
ing Room Dances; An Unsentimental Jour- 
nqy through Cornwall; The Author of Bel- 
traffio; Sonnets; By Sea and Land to Kiyoto; 
The Armourer’s Prentices.

tl AXB MOT 
piVKAk OUT

B. ROM'S
VI/ A.*/ ANVWATf^

f*bywtutatt«ew. ByiunilKc. CircuUra 
sOLDim. J.B.BracafcCa,MD«yS*..M.X

APCMTC wanted for The History of Christianity. By nUER I O Abbott. A grand chance AAA book at the 
popular price of ALTS. Liberal terms. The 

religious papers mention It as one of tbe few great religious 
works of the world. Greater success never known by agents. 
Terms free. Stinson & Co., Publishers, Portland. Maine,

THE SURE CURE
FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
OVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 
| PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY*

•‘Kidney-Wort is the most auocoMfril remedy 
lever used.” Dr. P.C.3«Mou, Monkton, Vt.

”IUdaey-Wortis#l«r<y*reli»l)le.” 
Dr. B. N. Clerk, So. Hero, Vt.

,‘Kidney-'Worth*scuredmy’wtto»ftertvroye«u» 
.uftering." Dr. C. M. Suxnmorlixi, Bcm Mill* Q*.

M THOUSANDS OF CASKS
Ithea oured-where.il elee ted foiled. It i. mild, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTI®N, bnt 
hirmlMiiiiiiUttMi.
triidMMtttk«BMI**i fitreactteMMul 

wive. New Life to ell the important orgMa of 
the body. The n»tur»l notion of the Kidney, is 
restored. The liver ta clewnMd of sUdtaw, 
and the Bowel, move freely and hewlthftiUy. 
Xn Urie way tho wont dlMMM are eradicated 
from the system. ,
ran, UMUFOKMii mu» ar Mumns.

Dry om MwAt ky nutfl*
WOU, KICHAK»««N*OO.BnrU»Ktea Vt.
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WHAT WAS HE?
OH 

JESUS IN THE ’LIGHT 
OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

Thi. work Brewanta wm. ot CM oonehutonawriTMM br S 
M4to8NmMmta«tAMii«uljini a taint out 
Une of wbat pezebomrtarjr mtA rtwawte parenwm 
life, mA raMmation.
Cloth, MUIK. Paper, B1.0*. IWotfogo.lOeto.
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THE BIGGEST THUG OUT"»‘ (new) K NASON ACO, 120 FultouSC., New York.

Cat This fliilffiKW'3 SSta.Ks 
thansnything else In America. Abi>luW«rUtatT.
Need no capital, M. YonngJ.7SUrMnwhih8UC.XorK.
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TO EMBROIDER CRAZY QUILTS 
getBrainerd and Armstrong's factory end* railed “Waste 
Embroidery "-sold at lees than halt price. 40 cents will bur 
what would eostOne Dollar in skeins. All of good silk and 
beautiful colors, tn pieces from one to three yards long. Send 
40 cents In stamps or postal note to

THE BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG CO., 
021 Market St. Philadelphia. Pa, or 469 Broadway N. Y. 

^AnODELPREMr 
||| ^k \ ^^DPtice, complete with Type, Ac* 

$5 to $io and up, Trints Car<I% Cir 
culars.. Labels. Tracts, everything 
fur Business* Schools,Churches, ic, 
”1S durable and rapid, and so
simple that any boy can work amt 

hundreds of dollars a year.
xiMon sold. Send 3 cent stamp f ir 

Catalogue, with gorgeous 
yard and other work denec-na 

improved. 1 MMaaSftfi^

ALL. 

'NEW
Our elegant high arm MnriiiK. 

In:pr:>v,-iiii>nt on Ponn-ti-ns 
tcai. 6 tlrawws, Css Eft 
ai> athii'iimrals wCviVVi 
Our high aim Sim-.T, wif—£• 
tnign.'.Br.Mlf-tlnoii Afi* 
ing. ftuitysix i|i-..w i.. ficSi
Siin'i r, r< gu.nr -:/■■, :i <l:.iwi n 
*|E .Us»aiun‘nl S p?: :. 
■Ivi Nobi?tt<T".inbrOr-nyut 
at any usbe. CKrnlai.i c:H 
ti-tJis-iiuM-ac.

Ma#Mi|Miiift
C;iiC.lue,:i,I.l»JIS.

A I RR I AH 11 A •'-‘ f~r tte t-ur? c-t lift I NUuU V1-’^ tvuri-e di.^aa 1,11 I UKKn teen discovered. Ttejwct 
Wal I nllllll obstinate, painful ami 

long standing ««;i 
readily yt ild to its curative p.inr. It isre.’i niincndtcl 
upon Its merits. No vahu Xm certificate.ot cure, no 
picturing the fright ful r*>;ilt<> of the diM use cr unpra- 
ft.-iional elap-trap are u-cd to inrivx-nte hale. Fol
low directions and it will cure you, otherwise 
money cheerfully reloaded. Tlie remedy is prepared by 
a reputable and regular physician. It is perfectly 
safe, agreeable and easily applied, one pack
et will do tte work. Sent with full directions, by return 
mail to any address Inthe United States upon receipt 
oftt Druggists not allowed to handle it. Send direct to 
DX. Ct. B. CADY, SS State St., Chicago, Ill. 

Corticelli Spool Silk..;

i All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, theofilceQftheRsMGio-EHMX*- 
SOPHICAT. JOPBNAL.]

THE BIBLE ANALYZED IN TWENTY LEC
TURES. By John R. Kelso, A. M. New York: 
Published at the Truth Seeker Office. 833 pp., Svo, 
5*3.00.
The publisher has done his part well in the publi

cation of thia book. Ite large, clear type, delicately 
toned paper, good presswork and neat binding, make 
the book attractive. But the good that may be said 
of it ends there. For one who attacks the teachings 
of any book with fair argument, recognizing what 
may be good In it, while calmly showing ite errors, 
there is always respect due; but for an attack made 
up of Ignorance and impudence, of unaccredited 
quotations, of objections often answered, of coarse 
allusion and obscene jest, there is no respect, and no 
answer, for it answers itself.

Though the Bible te not plenarlly inspired, as the 
term Is generally understood, it deep not follow as a 
consequence that it is all falsehood. Tlie “Analysis” 
f?) under discussion doe# not dmerve such a title. 
It Is wholesale, gross abuse—the author finds no 
good thing in It, no truth in any part. He seems to 
think that asking a host of irrelevant questions is 
argument We present a specimen of this, and the 
book is full of it. In relation to the book of the law 
that Hilklah found:

“ Besides all this I would like to have my oppon
ents inform us how long this book had been in use 
before it was lost; also when, how. and by whom, it 
was lost If it had been in use among tbe Jews 
during the first five centuries of their residence in 
the land of Canaan, why is it not once mentioned in 
all that portion of their history?.... And how came 
that book to be lost? Was it in no one’s care? Was 
no one responsible for it? Was it never missed? 
Was the (tarty who lost it never called to account for 
his carelessness? Was no inquiry ever made con
cerning it? Was no effort made to find it? Did so 
great a loss create no excitement among the people? 
Would the entire lorn of every copy in existence of 
the Bible create no excitement at the present time? 
Why wm no record of that great loss ever made?”

Enough of this. But If another beautiful speci
men be desired, see p. 800, too coarse to copy here.

The author evidently thinks his unsupported as
sertions are sufficient tooverthrow ail the conclu
sions of learned men who have devoted their lives to 
critical study of the Bible, as he nearly always fails 
to mention his authorities, and in the comparatively 
few cases where he does, never gives volume or page. 
We can frequently recognize Colenso, sometimes In
man, occasionally Voltaire Higgins, and Robert Tay
lor, but their names do not appear. “ John R. Kelso, 
A. Mm” or “ the Ingersoll of the West,” .a* he adver
tises himself in his bandbills, stands as the discoverer 
of all he has thus appropriated. From the Inac
curacies, scientific and otherwise, which even a hasty 
reeding reveals (ate p. 1441, where we are told the 
universe is composed of three elements “space, mat- 
.ter and duration”), he does not seem worthy of 
such complete credence; his learning seems only 
pretense, his “analysis” only an unreasoning hate.

It deserves to be called a brutal attack, for It is 
frequently too gross for quotation. We cannot pro
duce the most offensive illustrations, that would be 
an offense against our readers; the curious may see 
pp. 382,438,358,693,745,748,749,778,779, etoThese 
are only a few of the cases of jiosltlve filthiness of 
speech and idea occurring in the book. The author 
must have been trained in the D. M. Bennett school, 
for such offensive groesness can be found nowhere 
else among people claiming to be liberal.

Alt through the book grave suspicion of the hon
esty of ths author is aroused—doubt whether he 
himself believes all he says. He insists always on 
the literal meaning, though he knows the book Is a 
translation, and he does not affect to know that 
sometimes the translation is Incorrect He knows 
nothing of Spirit apparently, nor how access of 
spirit may disturb an organism and cause hyperbolic, 
or parabolic utterance. He evidently would say that 
metaphorical expressions were falsehoods, allegories 
lies, poetic utterance only fluent misrepresentation. 
Yet he must know better, for he speaks hyperboll- 
cally himself, all men do. He says he “sees” or 
does “not see” a truth—we beg his pardon, he was 
only hunting for lies, and of course never would see 
a truth. That the sun rises and sets, is not true, but 
the phrase represents an apparent truth which all 
men recognize. But the most notable proof either 
of ignorance or dishonesty, or both, is his argument 
about the Sabbath. He talks of the people as of 
those who “ tamely submit to be driven once a week, 
like so many sheep to the shearer, from their farms, 
their workshops, etc. Into the churches.” He knows 
this to be false. Again:

“Either by means of unjust and oppressive laws, 
or by means of persistent appeals made to his super
stitious hopes and fears, every laboring man isroboed 
of one-seventh of his entire time.... we all know 
that, as a rule, such a tax is sufficient to prev«it any 
poor man from ever rising above his poverty.”

Utterly false thte, and toe author must have known 
it to be so. He is an A. M^ he says in his title.- He 
cannot have failed to read of infidel France abrogat
ing toe ^Sabbath, and of the weakening of toe

restored, not on rtiigiou*, bat military grounds. De
stroy tbe Sabbath, and the poor would Indeed be 
hopelessly enslaved. «

The book tail# some truth#, bat they ar* so told as 
not to srem truth*; a» a guide it fe wortbtere. Ills 
a positive injury to tbe cause of Free TbotMrbt that 
such a book should appear. Genuine Free Tbooght
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OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.

This curious and fascinating book which has already excit
ed great interest, treats of Dreams, Premonitions, Visions, 
Psychology, Clairvoyance, Theosophy, and kindred therm.

“No more interesting book has ever appeared on these 
subjects1’—Held ItulepenOent.

•‘Channing Incidents and p?rson»iltieB.’,~-TeraeStflingt.
'* It will give geod cheer and inspiration wherever read.”— 

San FranciKo Pott.
"it passes beyond the mere story ot apparitions Into the 

region of causes and effects. There are chapters of real 
power aud beauty.”—TAe Continent.

Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 50 cents. Postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ukligio-Philosophi 
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or

IMMORTALITY,

Being an Account of the Materialisation Phenomena cf Mod
ern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the Relations of tho facts 
to Theology, Morals and Religion.
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Author of “Planchette,” “The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism,'' 
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3 IW BIBLE 
in the words of

and Ills

HISTORY OF THE EARTH AND HER HEAVENS FOR 
TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS.

(Written automatically through tte hand of an elderly man 
otNewYork.)

Not to supplant the old Bibles Is this. It Is a new one, and 
relates to the heavenly kingdoms of our forefathers. Nor 
does It dictate nor command: nay, more, it shows you how to 
make Bibles ot your own. It teaches you to attain angelic 
gifts, reveals the occupations and resurrections of angels into 
other worlds, and makes the past history of the earth as an 
open book. Quarto, large sice, pp. 800; bound in sheepskin, 
library style. Price #1.50.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKLMio-PniLOwnoH- 
cal PCBLisHiNo HOTSg, Chicago.

THIRD EDITION.

BIBLE MYTHS,
Asbimb

Parallels in Other Religions.
BeU*»Oompul»onof tho Old and New Testament Myth* 

and Miracles with those ot Heathen Nation* ot Anili
ty. Considering also their Origin and Meaning. With 
numerous illustrations.

The object ot thi* work 1* to point out tbe myths with which 
tte Old and New Testaments abound; to show that they were 
held in common with other nations; aijd then trace them to 
tbelr evident origin and es^Hain their mteming. _

-It has long bee* acknowledged by the meet eminent 
Biblical students that the Hebrew Scripture* contain a lette 
mythical element: bub so rar ae we know, tbe preraat Is the 
first complete and Mtbolariy attempt to trace these mytbs to 
»»a»M»I ascertain their original signlAoaUon.”—

*l^er before ha* there been civeak volume to the read
ing world that show* tho research for the origin of these 
myth* m doe* ttie cue just published by J. W. Boaton, of 
MewTork.”—BoMms Rom*. . ■ , „ „

•• n is nnquestiooMly' woe that tbe reeultaot a rarJooalietle 
study of the ChristiM .Scriptures are nowhere etae eoaewMoi- 
»le as they are new made in the work b«fora u*. N. F.Srm. 

1 Vol. RoyulSvo. Cloth. AbontfiOO Pages.
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By 8. F. UNDERWOOD.

This volume contains some of the authors best Lectures, 
comprising the following: Influence of Christianity on Civil
isation, Cl. Istianlty and Materialism, Paine tte Political and 
Religious Reformer, The Authority of the Bibles etc., etc.
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Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
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ALSO

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
By TROF. J. W. amUr.

For 15 years the most successful Mesmerist In America, 
'Illis pamphlet contains as full Instructions as ever given by 

Prof. Cadwell to bls pupils for Ten Hollars each.
Ancient amt Modern Miracles are explained by Mesmerism, 

and tbe book wll.l be found highly interesting to every Spirit
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subjects
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ity u to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits to Invited, and ta these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals ta quoting from the Rk 
utio-BMOica Jwkkal, are requested to dis ■ 
tlngulsh between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address ot tbe writer are re - 
qulred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected mauu- 
acripto cannot te preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless suffldent postage to sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazine* are sent to the 
Jouhmal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
whieh he desires to call notice.
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■the Coming Slavery.
msk writers teach that laborers 1^.: feP1-^®- ~

aeiu^lvvs created the system that oppresses j The points made by Mr. ...peMrf are wort y 
them -that hi their eager struggle for em- i °‘ Ul11 consideration. Evils there are. cura-
ploymeni, they have hidden against each; b*e in ^ ^ IeM^jn ®89' ^’.M ^8r<i 

work of brain and hands joined witli iuteg-other, have done inferior work, that they 
might do more, and thus narrowed their g
market. Ju short, that they have forged their 
own chains. If chained they are. In answer 
to this, it is said that government by a com- 
nmne, the destruction of the power of “ indi
vidual greed and individual profit,” setting 
them free from the extortions of an employer 
would be a complete and perfect cure for all 
the evils which afflict the workingman. In 
a late number of the Popular Science Month
ly Herbert Spencer grapples with this prob
lem, and we present some of the conclusions 
he lias reached, They are distinct and posi
tive:

All socialism involves slavery.
What fe essential t»the Idea of a slave? We primarl- 

.y think of him as one who 1s owned by another. To be 
more than nominal, however, the ownership must be 
shown by control of the slave’s actions -a control Which 
Is habitually for the benefit of the controller. That 
which fuu.Ianipnt;iUy distinguishes the slave is, that he 
labors under coercion to satisfy another’s desires. The 
relation admits of sundry gradations. Remembering 
that origl .ally the slave Is a prisoner whose lite Is at the 
mercy of his captor, It suffices here to note that there is 
a harsh form of slavery In which, treater! as an animal, 
ho has ta expend his entire effort for his owner’s ad
vantage. Under a system less harsh, though occupied 
chiefly ta working for his owner, he is allowed a short 
time in which to work for himself, and some ground on 
which to grow extra food. A further amelioration gives 
him fiower to sell the produce of his plot and keep tlie 
proceeds, Then we come to the still more moderated 
form which commonly arises where, having been a free 
man, working on his own laud, conquest turns him Into 
what we distinguish as a serf; and he has to give to his 
owner each year a fixed amount of labor or produce, or 
both, retaining the rest himself, finally. In some eases, 
as In Russia until recently, he is allowed to leave his 
owner’s estate and work or trade for himself elsewhere, 
wider the condition that he shall pay an annual sum. 
What is it which In these cases leads us ta qualify our 
conceptions of the slavery as more or less severe? Kvl- 
deutlr the greater or smaller extent to which effort is 
compulsorily expended for the benefit of another instead 
of for self-benefit. If all the slave’s labor Is for Ills own
er. the slavery is heavy, and If but little It Is light. Take 
now a further step. Suppose the owner dies, and his 
estate, with Its slaves, comes into the hands of trustees, 
or suppose the estate and everything on It to be bought 
by a company; Is the condition ot the slave any the bet
ter if trie amount of his compulsory labor remains the 
same? suppose that for a company we substitute the 
community: does It make any difference to the slave If 
the time he has to work for others is as great and the 
time left for himself as small as before? The essential 
question is. flow much is he compelled to labor for oth
er benefit than his own. and how much he can labor for 
hfs own benefit? The degree of his slavery varies accord
ing to the ratio la-tween that which he is forced to yield 
up and that which he Is allowed to retain; and It mat
ters not whether his master is a single person or a socie
ty, It without option he has to labor for the society and 
receives from the general stock such portion as the so
ciety awards him, ne becomes a slave to the society.,so
cialistic arrangements necessitate an enslavement of 
this kind; and toward such an enslavement many re
cent measures and still more the measures advocated 
are carrying us.

Mr. Spencer then analyzes the laws provid
ing how “industrial dwellings” shall he 
built, and shows that th^esult of these laws 
is to prevent the building of such dwellings, 
because they are unprofitable. Those erected 
being thrown on the market, selling at a loss 
if sold at all, no new ones building, the munic
ipal authorities will be called on to make up 
for the deficient supply. The process will go on 
more and more; the municipal or kindred 
body will have to build or otherwise provide 
houses, till the local authority has become 
the chief owner of houses, then will be found 
a precedent for what has already been pro
posed, “the compulsory construction of 
healthy artisans’ and agricultural laborers* 
-dwellings in proportion to the population,”

th# land, and loot that he abandoned by the 
owners, at least suffered to He uncultivated,

proposed. One step only remains, M tbe or- 
gttbite of agricultural and Industrial

RELIGIO-FfflLdSOPHICAL JOURNAL
Then again comes State ownership of rail*

Bren now, ™ llshment* and____ ______ _ ______________it does the work otsUp-builder, eannori-foaoder, amall- arms-maker, rnanafaecttrer of ammunition. etc., and 
when the railway* have been appropriated, ‘with or 
without compensation,’ as the democratic

senger-veeael owner, coal-miner, stoneouatrier, omnl- bus-proprietor. eta. Meanwhile lie local lieutenants, the municipal governments, already in many places suppli
ers of water, gas-maters, owners and workers of tramways, proprietors of baths, will doubtless have undertaken various other businesses. And when the State, directly or by proxy, has thus come into possession of, 
or has established, numerous concerns for wholesale production and for wholesale distribution, there will-be good precedents for extending Its functions to retail 
distribution, following such an example, say, as to offered by tbe French government, which has long been a 
retail tobacconist. ■ , . t“Evidently then, the changes made, the changes in 
progress and the changes urged are earning us not only toward State ownership of land and dwelling and means of communication,all to be administered and worked by 
State agents, but toward State usurpation of all industries.... and so will be brought about the ideal of the 
Socialist”

“ Yet,” he says, “if all these plans succeed
ed, it would only be replacing one evil by 
another. A little- deliberate thought would 
show that under their proposed arrangements, 
their liberties must be surrendered in pro
portion as their material welfares were cared 
for.”

No matter what 'scheme is adopted, there 
must be government. And even in private 
societies the government fe often felt as an 
oppression. Trade-unions find almost mili
tary subordination te necessary for effective 
working. And in co-operative societies there 
Is often complaint about the “ tyranny of or
ganization” What must happen when in
stead of combinations, small, focal, volunta
ry, there tea graduated and centralized of
ficialism, holding in its hands the resources 
of the community, and having behind it 
whatever amount of force is needed to carry 
out its decrees and maintain what it calls 
order? Whatever benefit there might come 
of this control, it would still be true that

I each member of the community, as an indi- 
i virtual, would be a slave to the community as 
| a whole. Nor will this slavery be a mild 
: one. The final result would be a revival of

rity and economy. This remedy lies on the 
surface, let us try that, while seeking still 
for a more comprehensive plan which shall 
roach evils these cannot cure.

Official Peculation.

' The people everywhere have been wearied 
fey tales of embezzling bookkeepers and de
faulting bank cashiers; perhaps because some
thing new is wanted to keep up interest, it 
is hinted that aldermen and other city offi
cials occasionally “convey” city money or 
property to their own use; more rarely still, 
a judge is impeached for using his position 
to further his private ends. Dakota has pro
duced the chief sensation of the day in this 
line. Governor Ordway is accused of pro
nounced official errors (euphemistic expres
sion for stealing). The grand jury at Yank
ton are investigating his methods, and it is 
held to be certain that he will be indicted, 
not quite so sure that he will be convicted, 
“white man’s ways are very uncertain.” A 
marked illustration of the effect of the Gov
ernor’s practices on other students of his 
methods was lately furnished. Some one was 
arrested and held to answer charges of fraud 
and perjury in efforts to secure title to a 
homestead tract of one hundred and sixty 
acres. The man admitted the perjury, and 
tried to compromise, saying it was too bad 
that he should be molested for trying to swear 
himself into possession of a paltry quarter 
section of land, when the Governor ot Dako
ta is stealing town sites and plundering 
counties right and left. Undoubtedly there 
is something wrong there, but if the grand 
jury and other officials do their duty, the 
wrong may be righted. Is there no remedy 
which can purge the body politic and remove 
this taint of dishonesty in official relations? 
This is a question people are asking every
where, and, in some way, it will surely get 
answered.

“Home Humbugs,’* by Thomas Harding, in 
another column, touches pointe worthy of 
thought. In our tract on Home Circles, as 
well as elsewhere, we have urged the need of 
more private and family effort and spiritual 
study, and have tried to point out how the 
best gifts may .come in that wav. In all this 
we know Mr. Harding agrees with ns. In
deed, the moral of hte letter really is: Study 
the gifts and faculties, and develop the pow
ers of those you know, and not be deluded by 
pretentious strangers—a moral well worth 
consideration. Gold is abundant in spiritual 
mines. In onr own souls, and in other souls 
is great wealth, but we must search wisely 
and quietly, using what treasure we find as 
a means to an end—that and the growth of 
character, the harmony of our daily life. 
“ All is not gold that glitters,” and where the 
genuine Is so abundant, what folly to b# 
cheated by fate# gutter and run wild after 
mere drees. »

A proportion to being considered In Bos
ton to make Monday a Mlmol holiday instead 
of Saturday.

So th# world ha# ever cried, when a new 
thought wm uttered, a venerable belief at
tacked, a popular sin denounced. AU great 
uprisings of thought hav# met those who de
nounced the thinkers, all ref ormers were at 
first laughed at, cursed, feared, and hated. 
The more practical the thing proclaimed, the 
nearer it earn# to th# level of ordinary 
thought or knowledge, the more universally 
was it condemned—for every one, then, could 
give his poor judgment on the matter pre
sented. When Stephenson proposed to run 
locomotives mor# than four miles an hour, 
the Solons of Parliament seriously doubted 
whether he was not a dangerously crazy man. 
When it was proposed to cross the Atlantic 
by steam, Dr. Lardner declared the prophet 
must be mad, for no vessel could carry coal 
enough for such a voyage. When Paine is
sued his political pamphlets, he, too, was de
clared to be mad and wicked.

And yet the prophet goes on prophesying or 
teaching, and the years as they come and go, 
bear witness always that the one deemed fool
ish was only wiserothan his generation, saw 
with clear vision things as yet unknown to; 
unbelievable by others. Step by step has civili
zation advanced, one by one have old cus
toms, old prejudices, old faiths been destroyed 
or modified—the prophet Is found to have 
given a true prophecy.

When Spiritualism was first proclaimed, 
what fierce antagonisms it aroused. “ Delud
ed,” “ crazy,” and such like terms, poured in 
from every side. Every claim of the absolute 
truth of Spiritualism, every prophecy of its 
growth, was scorned as not worthy of analy
sis or argument. Science said “ impossible," 
the church, “ impious,” and a speedy disap
pearance of the delusion was-their answer
ing prophecy. More than thirty years have 
passed and Spiritualism is not dead nor dy
ing, The “delusion’’railed at has become 
the settled faith of millions. True, there 
are many to whom the revelations of Spirit
ualism are new, who know neither its facts, 
ite philosophy, nor ite history, who still keep 
up the old cry. The prophet is not mad. 
Wild, eccentric even absurd as some of his 
utterances may seem to the ignorant, he is 
proclaimingonly that which shall be, must 
be, when the future of Spiritualism Is his 
theme.

But even among Spiritualists the cry is 
raised. If one will only prophesy “smooth
things,” flappressing all mention of hin- 
dranceflandfatalerrorMhennthinkingcrowdiHftUlcnciU’iAatalvBiul^vUvUUtiiiuhHi^itvnu f *1 a ° c o • • *

will say the prophet is inspired, nut mad, j ri-world stand ready to help, not to rule. It 
But just let one denounce fraud, as fatal to wa^ ashed of Itenry Ward Beecher: “Can
confidence; plead for purity,as indispensable 
for permanence, even for existence; demand 
that phenomena shall be carefully examin
ed; clearly show how the senses may be de
ceived, prove, perhaps, in given cases, how 
they have been deceived; tell of the world, 
waiting for the revelation that only Spiritu
alism can give, waiting, too, till they can be 
sure of genuine phenomena; when he tells of 
impending ruin to the cause because of 
smirched purity and fraudulent claim of 
spirit-presence, then the cry is raised at once: 
“The prophet is mad. There is no fraud, 
there never was any. It is no one’s business 
whether this or that one be pure in life or 
teaching. Spiritualism will live and nourish 
no matter what any one or any number of 
people may say.” And the teacher listens 
sadly, for he knows that belief such as this, 
practices such as those thus def ended,are slow
ly smothering Spiritualism. There are two 
classes of Spiritualists, first, those who hold 
Spiritualism as a pure and bright ideal, to 
whom falsehood and impurity are abhorrent. 
In the churches, the schools of science, in all 
the culture of the day, this class bear aloft 
the banner of a Spiritualism which is to re
form the Church, instruct the scientist, be 
the conservator of the family, the incentive 
to culture. The other cla^ are still in the 
primary department of Spiritualism. Phe
nomena, genuine or not, are all they want, 
and they do not care who furnish them. 
Thirty-six years have taught them nothing 
more than did their first stance.

The latter class are not the most numerous, 
but the most noisy. And the world hears 
the noisy ones, looks on with contempt at the 
delusions they Cherish, the ignorance they 
display, and turns away with fear and loath
ing from the example and teachings of some 
whom this class delight to honor. Nor is 
this all; Not only are additions to the ranks 
of Spiritualism hindered, but the better class 
are measurably fettered. They get to be 
somewhat ashamed of their associates, and 
declare that they are Spiritualists hesitating
ly. Those of this class in Spiritualism, 
have their influence lessened, and those who 
would come in are hindered by the praise of 
evil things and the persistent attacks on those 
who 'denounce the evil and stand for truth 
and purity. Unless falsehood is a valuable 
thing, unless impurity Is fit training for the 
life beyond,and true eonservatorof our happi
ness here, he who attacks them is “ not mad, 
but speaks the words of truth and soberness.”

Typographical errors, as a general thing, 
are not calculated io enhance tbe value of 
publications of any kind, but the Lenox Lib
rary, in New York City, has in ite possession 
two Biblee whieh are prized by collectors as 
much for the quaint error that occurs in the 
printing as for their antiquity. They are 
known as the “Wicked Bibles.” One is an 
English version, bearing a London date of 
1681, and the other te a German edition pub-
liahed a century ago. Tbe which
te ^«. «me in both of them, tonsfete in the 
comical omission of the word "not* in the

I* Chun alwaya PfagruwiM f

It doM not need tong or careful observation 
to dtewrer that all things ebang#. Day and 
night, mw, moon and stars, flower and tr##, 
oar own bodily growth and decay, all teach 
us this. It requires search to discover tbe 
reason why this is so—that change exists so 
there may be progression. Progression im
plies change, but change does not imply pro- 
greaslon. A flower may be crushed and de
stroyed, it is changed, but not advanced Oth
er change# may in time cause th# atoms to 
progress, but the change so far has been one 
of retrogression. Someone I* converted, and 
joins th# ehureh—he is a ehanged person, they 
say; has he progressed? The answer depends 
on what he is changed to. That he believes 
now what he doubted or positively rejected 
before, is not necessarily an advance. It 
may have been, that his previous thoughts 
on theology were chaotic, and that now they 
have a sort of order; but the chaos was his, 
his own thought, and the order te not hte, but 
the thought of another. He believes? yes, 
but what? What some one has told him is 
true, not in a principle, not In God, but in 
what some one tells him about these things. 
He thought wrongly before, perhaps, now he 
refuses to think at alL Can he be said to have 
progressed, mentally?

So Spiritualists, many of them, have chang
ed without progressing. The old, familiar 
words have lost their power over them. They 
are no longer scared by thought of hell, nor 
appalled by threat of damnation. They have 
changed, have they progressed? They exult 
over what they can now deny, think they 
have advanced because there te so much they 
don’t believe. If this be advance, in itself, 
what an immense gain it would be to believe 
nothing whatever. The forces of life are 
not negative, but positive, and mental growth 
must be measured by the truths one is able 
to grasp and does receive, not by those he re
jects.

There is knowledge of continuity of life, 
immortality it te often called, but who knows 
just what that means, and has studied out, 
mastered, all that it implies? There is no more 
use in learning a mass of Spiritualist theor
ies, than in learning the same number of 
theologic ones; just as much of superstition 
may be involved In some invocations to, and 
beliefs about spirits, as in any that areheard 
in the churches; au overweening faith in 
Spiritualfem Is as bad as unquestioning 
faith iu other directions. Change for the
sake of change is not progression. The spir-

a Unitarian be a Christian?’ and he answer-
ed, “ That largely depends on the Unitarian.” 
So, if one should ask: “ Is a Spiritualist an 
advanced thinker?” the answer must be, 
“ that depends largely upon the Spiritualist.” 
Old faiths are rejected, it is well, if better 
ones are intelligently held. Old prejudices 
removed; it is well, if there be no new one 
created. We grow by what we receive, not 
by what we refuse to receive; the ceaseless 
cry, “Immortality,” will not mark an ad
vance, unless we analyze the thought and 
from it draw suggestions and impulses that 
shall mold our life here, as well as our fu
ture life. If this is done, changes will be 
made because we have progressed. Simply 
moving from one dead level to another is of
ten a loss, rarely a gain, and cannot deserve 
the name of progression.

lessons of the Convention,

Tho Nationalilepublican Convention,which 
has done its work and passed away, was not 
without significant lessons to the Spiritual
ist. Here were eight hundred and twenty 
gentlemen, delegates from every part of the 
country, some instructed to cast votes for 
this or that candidate; some directed to vote 
for a candidate who was not their personal 
choice, but no one felt his individuality op
pressed or hindered in manifestation—a del
egate was as distinct an individual during 
and after the (Convention as he was before. 
Looking at the vast assemblage, with all the 
intensities of opinion so strongly marked, 
noting, too, the tempest of excitement raging 
all around them; calling to mind that fifty 
millions of people were looking at them with 
critical or expectant eyes, the thought of the 
value of organization grew into overshadow
ing significance. What man, or what as
semblage of men, could, even if it were pos
sible to get an intelligent agreement, propose 
any measure or any man with hope of accept
ance by the Nation, if it were not for two 
things, a surrender of individual preferences 
and fealty to an organization which should 
bind together in common action men who 
would differ widely in details.

The two lessons so well Illustrated—that 
individuality is not destroyed by combining 
for a definite end, and that for the accom
plishment of great ends organization is in
dispensable-ought to be carefully pondered 
by Spiritualists.

Anxious correspondent: “ What is a disfig- 
wationiet?” A disSgurationist ia a cross 
between deceiver and deceived; or, it may 
be, a happy medium, as it were, between a 
camel and a camel-swallower; it ia often of 
either sex, or both, and sometime* appears to 
be of neither. The disfiguratlonist grows 
beat tn a dark, illy-ventilated room; ite devel
opment and maturity ia hastened by vibra
tions of the atmosphere produced by snatches 
of * John Brown’s Body,** or “ Tramp! Tramp!

ttato, A. (X is referred to the eolnmMof 
“our esteemedeotempa®kry,” th# osp-os, or 
te the discoverer, Judge Enkroas of Gotham, 
U.S. A.
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The BepuHtMa Candidates.
Whatever may be the wishes of those whose 

trade to polities, however much disgruntled 
office seekers may mourn that th«Ir presei- 
enee was not equal to their ambition# hopes 
of gain wader the regime ef their candidate, 
there to no mistaking the enthusiasm with 
which the results last week’s work te hailed 
by the great mass of Republican voters. Office- 
seekers who last week found themselves 
on the wrong aide of the fence are sore, bnt 
In most eMee their wounds will soon heal 
and where the dangerously wounded are of 
sufficient importance, no doubt a skillful ap
plication of healing balm in the form of 
promises of preferment after election, will 
Induce a kindly healing of the wounds.

As between the two great parties it te not 
within th* province of the Journal to take 
sides, there being no Issues in the canvass 
involving questions germane to the ob
jects of this paper. The Journal has no 
hesitation, however, in saying that Blaine 
and Logan make the strongest ticket that 
could possibly have been selected. These 
two men bring to the contest elements of 
popular strength whieh, united, surpass any 
other ticket within our recollection. Logan’s 
magnificent war record and hte determined 
opposition to the Fitz-John Porter white
washing scheme, are worth to the ticket hun
dreds of thousands of votes. Whether these 
pages in his history should be considered by 
voters te debatable, possibly, but that they 
will carry tremendous weight is plain. It 
behooves the managers of the Democratic 
party to suppress all factional issues, muzzle 
their genius for blundering, and surprise the 
country by the wisdom of their platform and 
the happiness of their choice of standard 
bearers. If they hope to snatch victory from 
the Republican hosts, marshalled by such 
captains as Blain# and Logan.

GENERAL NOTES.

Wm. 0. Bowen will lecture for the Brooklyn 
Fraternity,June 12th. Subject: “Vagaries”

Mr. Charles Dawbarn will lecture for Spir
itualist and Liberal Societies within one hun
dred miles of New York. Address, 463 West 
23rd Street, New York City.

Mr. William Nicol will lecture for Ite 
Spiritual Truth Seekers’ Society of Martine’s; 
Hall, 55 Ada St., next Sunday at .7:45 p. m. 
Subject: “Spiritualism versus Dogmatism,”

Pennsylvania undertakers are now taking 
lessons in cremation. One hundred and 
fifty of them watched the incineration, of a 
corpse at Washington. Pa., on decoration 
day.

Chicago presented a lively appearance dur
ing the past week, when numerous repre
sentatives from every State and Territory, 
were present to proclaim the merits of their 
respective Presidential candidates,

As there are several persons with nearly 
tlie same name, Mrs. Ophelia T. Shepard, for 
convenience and to prevent mistakes, prefers 
to be known in the future to the public as 
Mrs. J. Anson Shepard. Mrs. Shepard will 
lecture next Sunday at Sheboygan Falls, Wis.

Friends of the Journal who are working 
to increase tiie subscription list under the 
conditions of the premium scheme, are re
minded that the time expires on the last day 
of this month. Those who have lost or mis
laid the Premium List should at once send 
for another, and redouble exertion.

Mrs. Kilgore’s perseverance has at length 
been crowned with victory. Judge Thayer 
has permitted her to take the oath, and be 
enrolled as an attorney in the Court of Com
mon Pleas, No. 3. It fe probable that, on a 
new application Judge Ludlow will reconsid
er his refusal and permit her to practice in 
the Common Pleas No. 4.

Wm. R. Lynch, the colored brother from 
Mississippi, who was elected temporary chair
man of the Republican Convention over the 
regular nominee, Powell Clayton of Arkansas, 
gained laurels by his skill. The general opin
ion was that he made a better presiding of
ficer than General Henderson, the permanent 
chairman.

There has been great excitement in Oak 
Creek, Wls., over the action of relatives of 
Horace Baldwin in sawing off hte legs after 
death, to make them fit the coffin. Bald
win was six feet seven inches tall, and 
when the day for his funeral had come it 
was found that hte body was too long for 
the coffin. While hte nephew was sawing off 
hte feet with a common saw, he thought the 
body moved, and he fell in a dead faint. An
other relative finished cutting off the limbs. 
After the funeral it was thought that the 
nephew would be mobbed by the neighbors.

Among the visitors at the Journal office 
during the past week, were Col. Van Horn, 
editor of the Kansas City Journal; Mr. and 
Mrs. Giles B. Stebbins; F. M. Pennock, Fort 
Wayne, Ind.; H. C. Hodges, Detroit, Mich.; S. 
B. Prindle, Elgin, III.; J. W» Clinton, editor 
of the Polo-Press, Polo, Ill.; W. C. Piper, 
Denver, Ind.; D. Boyington, Riverside, Mich.; 
W. T. Jone*, Benton Harbor, Mich.; Dennis, 
Clark, Abingdon, Ill.; A. B. French, Clyde, 0; 
E. Gerry Brown, editor of the Bunker Hill 
Hmw, Charlestown, Mass.; T. M. Perot, Phila
delphia; Dr. Maine*, Cincinnati; L. Hatfield, 
Jacksonville, Bl.; Maj. Hale, Towanda, Pa.; 
Bronson Murray, New York City; Newman 
Weeks, Rutland, Vt.; John T. Latten„8omer- 
vllle, Tenn.; E. T. Ahrens, Paoli, Kansas; M. 
Doherty, Cincinnati; W.R. Jewell, editor of 
the Danville New#, Danville, Ill.; Juan Lewis, 
Washington, D.C.; L. H. Anderson, Coshoc
ton, Ohio; Dr. Steven*, Rock Prairie, Wis.; G. 
F. Lewis, Cleveland, 0.; J. H. Harmount, Kan-
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An inspirational lecture written by Mrs. 
Horn and read before the First Society of 
Spiritualists, at Saratoga, N. Y„ by Mr. H, J. 
Horn, May 25th, was marked for insertion, 
bnt is unavoidably crowded out. It will ap
pear in full in onr next issue.

The Republican Convention convened in 
this City last week, at the Exposition Build
ing, and after a session of four days, placed 
in nomination James G. Blaine for President, 
and John A. Logan for Vice-President. Great 
enthusiasm prevailed among the ten thous
and admirers of the various presidential can
didates, who were present. Of course, this 
convention saved the country from impend
ing ruin. Next month it will be saved again 
by the Democratic Convention, and being 
twice saved in Chicago, in one summer, who 
can say this Republic will not have a glori
ous future.

Hudson Tuttle Is a busy body. In addition 
to the management of Ma farm, quite enough 
work for an ordinary man, he is continually 
In demand for speeches on every good thing. 
A recent private note tells of an address on 
Decoration day, another for the Grangers the 
next day; reporting two funerals, writing up 
biographical sketches for two local papers, 
and taking part in a Golden Wedding, and 
an article for the Journal. After all this, 
he naively asks: “ Is not that enough for one 
week?” Decidedly it is, and if our friend 
don’t wear out under the strain of work like 
this, he certainly will not rust out. But we 
wouldn’t like to have to live off the profits of 
this prophet’s farming.

The Summer Conference of the Iowa Asso
ciation of Unitarian aud other Independent 
Churches will beheld at Humboldt, Iowa, 
June 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd. The follow
ing named persons will participate in the 
proceedings: Rev. H. M. Simmons, of Minne
apolis, Minn. Mrs. Jessie W. Manning of 
Chariton; subject: “Some Modern Errors.” 
Rev. 0. Clute, of Iowa City, subject: “The 
Science of Spirit.” Sermon by the Rev. J. L. 
Jones, of Chicago, III. Rev. S. S. Hunting; 
subject: *• Versions and Apostolic Teachings.” 
Rev. Joel P. Davis, Des Moines, Iowa; sub
ject: “ The Spiritual Side of Evolution.” 
Mrs. E. Tupper Wilkes, Sioux Falls, Da.; sub
ject: “How to quicken the Religious Life of 
aCommuity,” Sermon by Rev.V. B. Cush- 
ing, of Creston, Iowa.

A New Fork IforW cable from London, 
says Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, an-
iKiunced lately at his revival services on tlie j 
Thames Embankment, that the health of his !

« . «tiaiiity is based notupon any Roman Catno-eJleague, Mr. Ira D. Sankey, hai collapsed. • jje or (jalviniatie formulas, but upon the liv- j 
Ho sail that Mr. Sankey’s complete restore- ing Christ anti the living, quickening spirit j 
tion to health was deemed absolutely iinprob- of the New Testament. But taking Christi- | 

his voire whieh had w often auKY as generally understood, is it “ dying 1 A8 r ^ , . . wt?” My principal authorities are Dr. Ward
led thowinJs of assembled worshipers in the .■ 0# jjie Independent, Dr, Hodge, writing in the 
eonga of Zion, would probably never be heard ' North American Review, and Dr. Dorchester, 
again in their services. The preacher said formerly a member of the Massachusetts Leg- 
that the great singer’s present prostration ^tislit^^ painstaking

“ In 1800 there were, according to the best 
to retire from the work of evangelization, available statistics, 365,000 evangelical com- 
and would soon sail for his home in the Uni- * municants in the country, being 7 per cent.

Would well for those i of the population, 0,308,483. In 18a0 theretod State?, would it not be wen for tnose were ^W8 ~ch COT^^ being 15
who are so ardently devoted to these eminent percent, of 21391,876. In 1870 there were 
evangelists, to pray fervently for the restore- 6,673,396 such communicants, being 17 per 
tion of Mr. Sankey to health. In his ease the cent, of the population of 38,588,371. In 1880 

- - - . । the communicants had risen to 10,065.963, be
ing a little over 20 per cent, of the population 
of 50452,866. The increase in population 
since 1800 has been ninefold; that in evangel
ical communicants has been twenty-seven- 
fold-three times as great as in the popula
tion,”

was so complete that he had been compelled

efficacy of prayer should be thoroughly tried.

Funeral Services of Miss Carrie Leeds.

On Friday, May 30 th, the only daughter of 
Mr. aud Mra. W. 0. Leeds, of Michigan City, 
In*!., passed from earth. The funeral ser
vices were held on Monday, June 2nd, and 
were conducted by Mr. I). M. Cole. A young 
lady of rare beauty of form and feature, with 

^mental and spiritual gifts that made her the 
idol of her parents—the parting from such a 
daughter was an occasion where overwhelm
ing grief might naturally have been expect
ed, But still, placid sorrow, that the sunshine 
of the home had departed, was all that was 
apparent, there was only peace, grief restrain
ed by the thought of the sweeter, larger life 
won by the loved one. The floral decorations 
of the room and the casket were exquisite, 
and.a quartette was engaged to render the 
musical part of the services. The Rev. Mr. 
Smith, of the Congregational Church in 
Michigan City, a warm, sympathizing friend 
of the family, made the opening prayer, and, 
after singing, Mr. D. M.Cole made the funer
al address, pointing out the sharp contrast 
between the abounding life all around and 
the seeming death that was before them; the 
universality of death, the dread of it, and the 
reasons for the dread; the answer of the 
Church to the soul’s longing for immortality, 
and the better, fuller answer of Spiritualism. 
He stated that the sister who had passed 
away knew for months before that death 
might come at any moment, but felt no fear; 
her knowledge of Spiritualism had lifted her 
above fear. That the separation was only 
partial, was proved by the fact that she had 
already returned and comforted her mother. 
The speaker then, pictured the joy of the re
union in the spirit-land, and closed with an 
earnest appeal to all present to turn from 
evil now, not because life was so short, but 
because it was so long.

The gathering of friends was large, ^e 
spacious parlors of the elegant mansion, 
the stairs, even outside the house, at each 
window, were grouped as many as eould 
get within hearing—one^ompetent to judge 
said it was the largest funeral ever seen 
in Michigan City. After the friends had 
passed in long procession by the coffin, 
and the family had taken their last look at 
the form of the departed whom they loved w 
well, the casket was closed, borne by desig
nated pall-bearers to the hearse, and that and 
the long line of carriages wended their way 
to the cemetery. ^ Mr- ^ “^ * ^ 
remarks, and a prayer, closing with a bene
diction. Returning to the home, there was 
a pleasant interchange «t thought for sev-

eral hours with a number of the family and 
friends, and on saying good night the moth
er bore grateful testimony to the comfort 
Spiritualism gives in the hour of bereave
ment She knew this, theoretically, before, 
now it was an experience iu her own life, a 
truth not to be denied.

Working-Union of Progressive Spiritual
ists.

We have received a full account of the pro
ceedings of the First Anniversary of the 
above-named Society of Boston, but owing to 
the press of matter for this number of the 
Journal, we are compelled to defer its pub
lication until next week.

Letter from. Dr. J. M. Peebles.

To the Editor cf the Rellgio-PhUosophlcal Journal:
In the columns of the REMGio-Pimok/Pn- 

ical Journal of May 10th, I find a paragraph 
commencing thus, Mrs. Peebles calling my 
attention to it:

“At the time of the Woodhull excitement, 
when J. M. Peebles introduced that irrepres
sible to a Cleveland audience, as the ‘ modern
Joan of Arc,’ and men like J. O. Barrett were 
certain she would be the next President, etc.”

I once personally and plainly informed । 
Hudson Tuttle that I never compared Victor
ia 0 Woodhull to Joan of Arc. Possibly he 
may have forgotten it. Increasing years 
often make the memory a little treacherous. 
When Mrs. Woodhull was nominated and 
elected, in Troy, N. Y., as President of the 
National Association of Spiritualists, both 
Mrs. Peebles and myself, being delegates, 
voted against her by voting for Dr. R. T. Hal
lock of New York City.

When the great gathering of Progressive 
Lyceums from Northern Ohio met in Cleve
land a number of years ago, the committee 
invited me to introduce Mrs. Woodhull, who 
had been engaged as the prominent speaker. 
Having read Theodore Tilton’s biography of 
her, I consented, and in my introduction-- 
the penciled manuscript now lying before 
me—-Isaid: “Mrs. Woodhull, suffering from 
sad social experiences, full of zeal, aflame 
with energy, has by some been compared to 
Joan of Are.” These were the verbatim words 
that I employed upon this occasion; aud if 
Bro. Tuttle derives pleasure and reaps moral 
profit from reiterating the misrepresentation, 
he is at liberty to continue so doing.

IS CHRISTIANITY DYING OLI?
In a February issue of the Religio-Phil

osophical Journal a writer, forgetting to 
give any proofs or statistics, informs us with 
a great degree of gravity that “Christianity 
is rapidly dying out,” and that “a majority 
of the Christian churches are nearly destitute 
of hearers upon each returning Sunday.” Is 
this true? Does it bear even the semblance We particularly request subscribers who renew By RvsanxH.€oKwm. who wrote tue most popular ®e of 

meir subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on I Garfield. The ike, -mo twe*,; and low wire
__ _. the tag which contains their respective names and if I
I scarcely need say that my faith in Chris- |h?r are not changed lu two weeks, let us know with I editions, Savetlme by wkdtag tor1y%ntMtAtlmp^^

- • - ■3 J — "" i Dm particulars as it Will save time and trouble. • fit at once, and canva-s your neighbrrtiwi ahead of alha-
ns. liberal terms allowed. Circulars seat free.

of truth? Ami if not, what- were the writer’s their subscriptions, 
motives in making the misstatements ? !............................

lMw$ Notices

Ia the year 1800, says Dr. Dorchester, there 
were bat few couatries open to the efforts of 
Christianmissions; now nearly every conti
nent, zone, race, aad nearly every native 
tribe is being visited by Christian missionar
ies. At this period, 1800, the Bible was trans
lated into the languages of one fifth of the 
population of the earth, while now it is 
printed in the languages of nine-tenths of 
the human race. At the end of the first cen
tury there were less than 500,000 Christians; 
at the end of the seventh century 25,000,000; 
at the end of the 14th century 80,000,000; at 
the end of the 18th century 200,000,000, and 
in 1880,411,000,000. Daring the last eighty 
years Christianity has gained over 211,000,000 
of converts! .

Prof. Hodge, in the North American lie- 
view, shows by published statistics that the 
evangelical churches increased their mem
bership from 1850 to 1880,181 per cent, while 
the population increased only 110 per cent; 
and this estimate leaves entirely out of view 
the Boman Catholic population.

The amount contributed by the churches of 
this country annually for benevolent and 
congregational purposes is $106,962,000. Of 
this large sum the amount collected for 
purely benevolent ‘purposes is $31/339,140. 
Think of that—over thirty millions collected 
and distributed by churches for purely be
nevolent purposes!

Spiritualists claim, or have claimed, 20,- 
000,000'of believers—nearly half of the pop
ulation of our country—and how much do 
they annually contribute for benevolent pur
poses outside of Spiritualism? How much do 
they contribute for Spiritualism? How is it 
possible to answer without organization? 
And yet, if I write a paragraph in behalf of 
organization, religious culture and worship, 
some living Kersey Graves will accuse me of 
being a “Jesuit in disguise,” and of trying to 
build up a sect of “ Peeblesites.” In vision I 
see the mists rolling away, however, and a 
better time coming.

Just now, altogether too many Spiritual
ists—so it seems to me—are quite too busy 
in disproving the personality of God; in lec
turing Jesus Christ out of existence; in call
ing religion and religious worship supersti
tion; in sneering at organization, and in at
tending dark-circle seances to gaze upon 
miserable frauds bound up in bunting,gauze 
toggery and dirty robes, to get any time to 
work for, and contribute to, a genuine, con
structive Spiritualism, a Spiritualism so afire 
with the Divine spirit that it lifts the soul 
into the sunshine of heaven. _

Hammonton, N-J. J. M. Peebles.

Roman Catholic Bishop Hendriken,of Prov
idence, has issued a rattling order that may 
reach beyond the confines of his limited dio
cese. He absolutely forbids church fairs or 
excursions, picnics,.festivals, and what not, 
for ostensible religious pnrposefi..

In Southern and Middle England 30,000

The large and fertile State of Iowa is far from be
ing exhausted in its productiveness or even develop
ed to Ite full capacity. The Chicago & North- 
Westebn Railway has been for the past two years, 
and is now, building new lines and branches all 
through the northwestern part of the State of Iowa, 
opening up new country of as rich farming land as 
can be found anywhere. The North-Western 
train that leaves Chicago at 9:30 p. m. will land you 
the next day in the very heart of this new region,

Tlie Foreign Fan Firm,
No. 547 Fourth avenue, Louisville, Ky., offer to send, 
until July 28th, a two-dollar folding fan, any shade, 
on receipt of one dollar. See their advertisement in 
our May 24th Issue, and send to them for a fan. You 
will be pleased. They guarantee it.

Just out, “Orthodoxy versus Spiritualism,” by 
Hom A. H. Dalley; an answer to the sermon of the 
Bev. T. De Witt Talmage against Spiritualism. Send 
for it at once; it is just what you want to circulate. 
Price only five cents per copy. For sale at this oillee.

The Tluowphist for May Is at hand and as usual 
contains interesting articles on the following sub- 

; jects: Oriental Philosophy, Art, Science, Literature, 
Occultism, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, etc. For sale 
at this office, price fifty cents per copy.

Better than Diamonds.
awl of greater value than fine gold is a great tonic 
and renovator like Kidney-Wort. It expels all pois
onous humors from the blood, tones up the system, 

land by acting directly on the most important organs 
of the body stimulates them to healthy action and 
restores health. It has effected many marvelous 
cures, and for all Kidney diseases and other kindred 
troubles it is an invaluable remedy.

A New Bridge Across Niagara River has ta 
opened within a tew weeks which makes au import
ant link in a great railroad line, and is itself reckon
ed au engineering wonder. It is situated a tew hun
dred feet south of the old suspension bridge, aud was 
built to give the Michigan Central railroad a com
plete lino between the New York Central and Chica
go. The connection Is over the Canada Southern, 
now a part of the Michigan Central, between Niagara 
river and Detroit, and whole trains are now run 
through between the ends of Vanderbilt’s famous 
four tracks and the Garden city. The new route will 
prove specially attractive to passengers because of 
the opportunity it gives for seeing the great cataract. 
There is a fine view of the falls from the bridge it
self, and then trains run up by the river on the Can
adian aide and atop at a station called Falls View, 
where Is a platform from which all can take an ob- 
eemtlon.Spring6eld (Mass.) llepuhltean, April 
11,1884.

Origin ol Ammonia.
Ammonia is obtained in large quantities by the 

putrefaction of the urine of animals.—Encyclopedia 
lirittannica.

Every housekeeper can test taking powders con
taining this disgusting drug by placing a can of 
the “Royal” or “Andrews Pearl’’top down on a 
hot stove until heated, then remove the cover and 
smell.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder does not con
tain Ammonia, Alum, Lime, Potash, Bone Phos
phates. It Is prepared by a Physician and Chemist 
with special regard to cleanliness and healthful- 
nees. „

Notice to Subscribers.

WX^TmTnsf^^ 56a, New li > IRDlVlrFJlIHTTPT
Worts! renowned loiter writing Medium, TeniiM-U -■“*’*’ llAUvUrtli UHIILLI «
and 12 c. Register J our Letters. j Will lecture to Stall. =r J Conn., Sunday, Jone tom. At N-’ i

m ------ ----------- --------- . | “tamlrj Falls, take Pleasant, autt unset Bay tamp Meet I . , -HUDSON Tuttle lectures on subject pertaining io | Ings in August, and in I* .stoii ins ‘iuombtr. | ant nonties on Spiritualism, stands pre-eminent as a
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At- ‘ ,n M?c:sWJ>: -
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. । d->a!’*niranc-i>w.<-ai.itt,J^ 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio. । Spiritualist Societies

If your beard is not of a pleasing shade, remedy ^s!"KS ^r, ,sersices en twite from Boston to the raffle 
the defect by the use of Buckingham’s Dye for the c^t ^w^Ger- 
whiekerK came or j. w. iovell, fummiw,

14 Vesey Street New York,
I Up to August. After that—

BANNER OF LIGHT 0HH E, BOS LON. MASS.
Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 

1327 Broadway. N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamped Money refunded If not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Fob Ten Cents. The St Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St. Louis, 
Mo. Tho Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one year for $3.50.

i^nl to ^pirit-pto
Passed to Fplrlt-life at her residence, Fort Canby, W.T^ 

May llt:i, 1884. In tlie 43rd year of her age. Mrs, J.C. Wood
ruff, President of the Pacific Association of Spiritualists.

A woman of tr any virtues, of fine intelligence, of extensive 
influence? she was deeply interested iu the success cf the As
sociation, anil happily for ns, wo believe slie will continue to 
be, even in her home In the Summer land.

P. A. SMITH, Cor. Secretary. P. A. S.
Win. L. Hunter, proprietor of Hunter's Pulaski Alum 

Springs, V*., passed to spirit-life (his disease Miijpsralrsls) 
on June 1st, aged 88 years, nine months ana three dais. He 
had been a Spiritualist for many years, and passed away In 
that faith.

Lookout Mountain Camp Meeting. ■
The Annual Camp Sleeting of the Lookout Mountain Camp 

Meeting Association, will be held on the Natural Bridge 
Springs property on Lookout Mountain, near Chattanooga. 
Tenn., commencing Saturday. June 28th, and concluding 
Sunday July 27th. Thia noted place of resort offers attrac
tive Inducement as a camo grounds. Many noted speakers 
and mediums will lie present Ample hotel accommodations 
are prepared. Guests during the meeting will be chared 
W.fW per day. Persons furnishing tents can procure ground 
privileges. Kailroad rates from all points can bo secured at 
two cents per mile, by a-klng for summer excursion tickets to 
Lookout Mountain. Mediums will And this meeting open for 
all to hold seances. At Chattanooga depot take hacks to the 
mountain, for further particulars, or to secure rooms, ad
dress Dr. j. F. Currier. Natural Bridgesprings Hotel, Chatta
nooga, Tenn., or G. W. Kates, Secretary, Atlanta, Ga.

The Convention of the Southern Association of spiritualists 
will ba held on tho camp grounds. July 15th and 18th.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and Hew 
York.

The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society will hold 
services every Sunday, commencing September 16th at 11 
A, st and 7:45 p. M. at the Hall, corner of Fulton and. Betl- 
f«a Avenues. J. Win. Fletcher, speaker. All spiritual papers 
on sale in the hall. Meetings free. -

WM. H. JOHNSON. President.

Tlie Church of th# New Spiritual Dispensation meets at 
Brooklyn Institute, Washington, near Concord Street, every 
Sunday, at 8 and 7:45 r. M.

Lyceum tor young and old, Sundays at 10:30 A, m. Abra
ham J. Kipp, Superintendent.

Ladies Aid and Mutual IteHef XMternlty. Wednesday, at 
2:80. S

Church Social every second and Warth Wednesday, In each 
month, at 8 p. m.

Psychic Fraternity for development of mediums, every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, tkarp. Mrs. T, B, Stryker, 
President.

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at Franklin 
Hall, corner 8rdAvenue and 18th Street, every Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Bogert President; Dr. Patch, 
Secretary and Treasurer. .

A ProgresAlve Spiritual Meeting will be held every Sunday 
afternoon at 8 o'clock, in Franklin Hall, corner of 3rd avenue 
and 18th street South Brooklyn, beats free

GERARD KNGELEN, Chairman.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hall, 
89k Fulton Street, every Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. Capt. 
J. David, President: W. J. Cushing, Seoftuy and Treasurer.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will meet at 16 Smith 
St., two doors from Falton, in the tall of Union for Christian 
Work, every Thurwltty evening, 8 p.m.

8. B. NICHOLS. President
A G. Kipp, Treasurer.Jota Jeffrey*. Secretary.

*Mew York City LntMteSpiritaMtet Aid Society, moot every

HttU.No.MBWt

Sew York City, oonrene# b evening, 1a FrobialNr

Spiritualist Meeting in Connecticut.
Tie Annual Meeting Mid Picnic ot th# Association ot Spir

itualists ot Western Connecticut, will lie twist at Compliance 
Lake, Vonn., on Wednesday, June 25th, 1884. Th# well- 
known and ultted Mra. A Shepard Lillie will address the 
meeting. Mr. Lillie will also be present and sing some of bis 
spiritual songs. A business meeting will be called at 10 a. M.; 
lecture at 2 r. m.

JOHN WINSLOW. President.

Annual Meeting at Sturgis, Mich.
The Harmonial Society ot Sturgis will bold its Annual 

Meeting in the Free Church at the Village ot Sturgis, on Sat
urday aud ■'Utiday. the 14th and 15th days of June, coin, 
menclng un Saturday at 10 o'clock a. m. Able speakers will 
tie In attendance to address the Meeting..

By order ot Committee.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 

will hold Meetings every Sunday afternoon and-evening, at 
tlie Supreme Court Boom, Town Hall; also on the first Mon- 
day and Tuesday evenings of each month, at which Mrs, 
Nellie J. T. Brigham will officiate.

AHKNMSG.8ee, H. J. KOHN. Proa.

Kansas City, 'Mo.
The First Spiritual Society of Kansas City, Mo., meets every 

Sunday («togat 7:80. m Pythian Hall, corner llthand 
Main Street, Hr. E. G.GranvliIe President; A. J iW- 
Secretary.

Chicago, Ill.
The Spiritual Trutli Seekers’ Society hold meetings every 

Sunday tu Martine's Hall, 55 Alla Street, near Madison, Cen- 
terence at 1030 a. m. Lyceum for young and old at 2:30 P. 
M. Lecture at7 451s M.. Mr. William Nicol, regular speak
er. Sews free. A Free S<-clai Entertainment every first and 
third Wednesday evening in each month at 8 i>. M.

n. F. tbefby. Secretary.

ttORA A MONTH. Ag’ts wanted. SO best sell- 
wsCvU ing articles in the world. 1 sample free. 

Address JAY BRUNSON, Detroit. Mich,

lO’
" A4Uh iwbts for it. cr ri(Mru^ 
k Dr. C. R, SYKES, Ul ituu^v 
LhtH'Vt, ('UH'UUH. in.

^KE S’SURE CURf

TRB ATMESTM. *15. Board. (5 per Wk.
Mil Magnetic paper l>> mall, 2 Fie SI. (Try if!

1 Circulars tree. Thousands treated. Estab. 115 
WV yews. 'Treatment Magnetic. Swedish move- 

ment, water cuti Address RIVERSIDE SAN
ITARIUM. Hamilton. Ills.

A rUPVTQ wante»tosellihe“Lifs AuLxl LOo» Wtsoati Phillips," the only an. 
thorlaed. edition. ALo, for our •• Hou Doctor,” pronounc
ed by th. press to be the best and cheapest medical work 
published. Stud for circulars. WILSON BROS., 81 Kilby 
St., Boston, Maas.

AWfliYIlT 1001 SWEAT REMEDY. Price 25 eta. vf r I El J. C. C, ta 1021, fcw» Ciu, Iowa.

A ■ IIAGGli CHARTS, very best, made la wl- 
I * 0B' Blw 17x24. containing valuable

I| historical Information. Sample by mall,
25c. BADGES, first quality new and 

leading style, sample, 25c. Chart and Badge 40c. by mall. 
Send for 84-page catalogue of household goods tree. We are 
now sending One Doxen Teaspoons, Cola Stiver Mate over 
pure Nickel, to any address by mall for (1.00, worth <2.00. 
Money refunded If not satisfactory.

HE HATCH BROTHERS CH., Enter!, COK.

ASSENTS WASTED TO MEET, THE LIFE OF

Address
FOKMHEE « McNAKH, Cincinnati,, Olilo,

ORTHODOXY VS. SPIRITUALISM
Atm: to the list-: cf Ser. I.Ic Titi Sshisjs 

Against Spirituals.
BY HOX. .1. H. DAILliY.

• Price, pamphlet form, 5 cents per copy.
Far sale, wholesale and rctau, by the liEMRin-PHiLO-'x-’n: 

CAL Pl'DUSHINS HOFS^ Chicago.

SHAKER SERMONS.
SCIIIPTO-RATIONAL.

BJ t L. EADS.
Containing the substance of Shaker Thculcgy. together 

with Replies and Criticisms logically and clearly set forth.
Price, cloth Bound, pp. 271, *1.25, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, jy ti»i:ESGis-?:?.r.e:iHB- 

ar, PiHLisaxs Hoss, Chicago.

SARAH A. DAHSKIH,
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL,"

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

Office: 481 L Gilmore St, Baltimore-Md.
During fifteen years past Mrs. Danskin lias been tho pupil 

cf and medium for the spirit of Dr. Ben j. Rush. Many cases 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through 
her instrumentality.

Shots clalraudlcnt and clairvoyant Reads the Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which lias 
been greatly eniiauced by Ms fifty years’ experience hi the 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, fMi!, 
and two stamps, wilt receive prompt attention,

THE AMERM^^^
Jr^rni Md Etgtiilrel Sy Mrs. 5«te,

is an unfailing remedy tor all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tcmsccub Cossemption has been cured by IL

Price (2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5.00 Address 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. P >st Office Money- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order of 
Sarah A, Danskin.ButeMW

Philadelphia, Pa.
Tlie leading and best Weekly Agricultural Journal in 
the country. In it# 90th year. Practical, common sense 
article* on all farm and stock topics from practical 

- writers for the benefit of Practical Farmers. Best and 
fullest market report of any agricultural t»i*r. _ SIX Worths FBE^. ffA^ 
EVEflYHODYSF^NTBopjC
A new work oa INDOOR and (JUT-——«?, 

DOOR paiutlng 'whichUde.Imeatot'-aeh «/>V 
BXJ.B.WM! f 

wtttaMtoum paSutar. Themozi pnwUcal and 
YtlMble Work rf ifeekinft ever Isaui t Knit 
dirKkloM *» riven for mlxlor print* for 
ALL PURPOSES. Telit >n about Immsw ,fll 
POLISHING, M welt a* how teRENO- M V 
VATE FURNITURE, »?«■»*“ ’tI<J ’ 
look M good m sew. Tells *11 about—T .
HOUSE-CLEANING wits Pjtot «H MUMaM. rail dir«eum» ar* given ter

**S?»e?ATTER-WORK«f plotorss in -nhM tbs Iulias ar* a« ■«» 
Jatarwl ‘ 
BUiLI

) A »•
rABXEB O, W» ChMtmitM., PblU.

tab" 
CAL

ftAK *MOlT«*lw*J»«mt Yoon« Mm
900 urL*<li«*ln «*a eounty. MtaiF.W.lta 

u* * co., Chicago.

PATENTS * RSfflH STS 
u)»lm* before the Government; Send eGunn for Infor* 

“•ShJSHSe1’ pensions

AGENTS
Atta Arter, Mak.

WANTED town BL GRAU'S MOS MC1P 
BOOK, salt at Sight. You doubter ou 
money. Address Sr. Chaw's hhtii| uu»

WANTED* WOMAN 
of sense, energy and respectability for onrbnalneM in bet 
locality,middle-agedpref d. RalaryS35 to#SU, 
References exchanged. Gar Baos.,i4BarcIaySL,*,X*

Tran ce Merit a tn.
Magnetic Healer*

No Medicines Prescribed.

JIS W. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.

DR. JOS. RODES' BUCHAM,’
20 Fort Avenue, Boston,

Is "PF ^ring attention to the treatment of chronic diseases. 
A. ^^1,7 Psychometric diagnosis aud the use of new rem.

by himself. His residence is iu the most 
Sev‘M; healthy and plctureSque location in Boston, and he 
can receive a few Invalids in his family fur medical care His 
work on rherapeuticsarcognomy win be issued next May— S' WiXmetS? ® MHASAS con«nw3 '^ I«^ 

GOOD LUCK.
Every reader of this paper Is entitled to a sample copy o 

our handsome Illustrated Monthly, FREE If you send at 
once. If you wbh also a package of beautiful Imported cards 
gold and colors), send three two cent stamps to pay postage.

Good luck Publishing Company.

“MiWflfis
JOURNAL

I HUGE EIGHT-PAGE WEEKLY PAPER

Devoted to Modern Spiritual Ism anti 
General lieform.

A Paper for all who Sincerely and Intel* 
ligently Seek Truth Without Regard 

to Sect or Party.

T»hlmwtortestete keep well informed, to avoid 
pitfalls and errors, to t>e abreast of the times and fam
iliar with the latest developments and progress In Spir
itualism, it is necessary to take a newspaper specially 
devoted to the exposition of the phenomena and philos
ophy. In making a selection, if he bs an intelligent, 
fair-minded Inve-tigator, one who prefers to know the 
trutli even though It runs counter to his proeeneeKed 
opinions, who Investigates hi a candid, receptive spirit, 
dealing justly, considerately, patiently yet critically and 
courageously with everybody and everything encounter
ed in his researches; if he be this sort of an investiga
tor, er slrlws tv be. he will heenme a continuous reaisr 
of the miGIMBOSOKISH, roa. The WAL 
in the estimation or a large proportion of the leading*

fearless, independent, judicially lair advocate ot Spirit. 
uaUsm. It is admired aud respected not only by reJiect- 
ing, critical spiritualists, but by the large constituency 
just outside the Spiritualist ranks, who are locking 
longingly and hopefully toward Spiritualism as the tea- 
con light which may guide to higher, broader grounds, 
and give a clearer insight to the soul’s capabilities and 
destiny. It Is disliked by some very good but very weak 
people; It is hated by all who alm to use Spiritualism a s 
a cloak to sene their selfish purposes. The KMAL 
has received mo^ general notice, and more frequent 
and higher commendations front intelligent sources, re
gardless of sect or party, than any other Spiritualist or 
literal paper ever published; the records will confirm 
this.

The JOURNAL W uncompromisingly com
mittal to the Scientific Method in its treat
ment of the Phenomena of Spiritualism, 
being fully assured that this is the only safe 
ground on which to stand. Firmly convinc
ed by rigid investigation, that life continue? 
beyond the grave and that spirits can and,do 
return and manifest at times and under cer
tain conditions, the JOURNAL does not fear 
the most searching criticism and crucial 
tests in sustaining its position.
n TheJOURNAL s unsectarian, non-partisan, 
thoroughly independent, never neutral, whol
ly free from cliques and clans.

The JOURNAL is published in the interests 
of Spiritualism and the general public; its 
columns can never be used to grind the axes 
of individuals, nor as a channel for cranks, 
charlatans and hobbyists to reach the pub
lic-

The JOURNAL never trims to the passing 
breeze of the hour, but holds steadily to its 
course, regardless of the storm it sometimes 
raises as it plows resistlessly through the 
great ocean of mingled truth and error.

The JOURNAL is proud of the friendship 
and appreciation of hosts of level-headed, in
telligent. progressive men and women, scat
tered the wide world over.

The JOURNAL glories in the hatred, ma
licious antagonism and untiring but boot
less opposition which charlatans, pseudo-me
diums and cranks heap upon it.

The JOURNAL lends its active support to 
every scheme adapted to the amelioration of 
man.

The JOURNAL is ever ready to back an hon
est medium with all its power, and its bot
tom dollar; it is equally ready to drive into 
the bottom of the last ditch every persistent, 
unrepenting swindler. #

The JOURNAL has a large and well-trained 
corps of regular and occasional Contributors 
and correspondents, not only in America, but 
in England, France, Germany, Italy, Russia, 
and Australia, and is therefore always in re
ceipt of the earliest and most trustworthy 
information on all subjects coming within, 
its scope.

The JOURNAL opens its columns to all who- 
have something to say and know how to say 
it well, whether the views are in accord with 
its own or not; it courts fair and keen criti
cism and ifivites honest, searching inquiry.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION*
One Copy One Year? - 
One Copy Six Months,

- $2.50.
$1.25.

Specimen Copy Sent Free.

A special list of liberal and attractive pre
miums for two or more Subscribers is offered 
for ninety days from April 1st, 1884.

Remittance* should be made by P. O. 
Money Order, Postal Note or Draft on Chicago 
or New York, payable to John C. Bundy. An
dress all letters and iwmtmteatioSB to

JM.G.NIH, OKUI, ILL
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JUNE 14,1884.
Vita* taw tin Staple, 

«■ BSHMM H TUBS WMl
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usee thyself! tte thrill along tte nerve 
heeds tte call, nor will from duty swerve, 
Ms hmm latest pressure. though unknown 
beeps tte universal melody in tone.

J* ta* of field, beneath judicial eye;
Bente Hood, terofc shape, cast in heroic mould,

Of raRway-brake; men for each other die, 
Vtoartous in suffering, give tte Ue 
^•eMshnem and all alongthe mart 
Have reared tbe symbol of a human heart. 
SaHne above all craft, above all creed, 
Man feels his sovereign right to every need,-- 
Bight to bls plot of earth and sunshine meed. 
If God there he, the only God to-day 
Asserts through duty an eternal sway. 
She whose stern finger points the onward road 
Beans on her brow the semblance of a God.

Elizabeth Oakes Smith.
Blue Point, LL

A Geauine Haunted House
Ito tte Editor at the MtolMwital Jouniat

Tte following story, told me by (U Bana W. 
Xing, I have no doubt is true to the letter. Mr. hmg 
is * gentleman of standing, wcups Ing the resi«j ;te 
position of Register of Deeds for the County of Hills
boro in this State. He told me the story without re- 
uerve, and has told tlie same to many others. He is 
not a Spiritualist, and thinks men of science should 
investigate such thin pt He says:

“I moved iuto my house on Concord street, Nash
ua N. a, in the spring of IMS. It was a long, low, 
old-fashioned, one-story house. We had been there 
but a short time when we heard noises, which sound
ed as if a sheep was running on the roof otthehouse. 
I know of no better way of describing the sound. 
This continued all night long, and for several nights 
In succession, making s’eep impossible for any one 
in the teuse. I went Into the chamber many times 
with a lamp, aud around the house with a lantern, 
tat could find no cause for the noises. There were 
noises In the woodshed, like blows of an axe on a 
chopping Hock. X went there, but could see nothing 
to cause tte sound, nor was there any disturbance 
-while 1 retained, but when I came away the blows 
am commenced again. I went buck to tte shed, 
■opened the door, and all was silent I could see 

• oethtag out ot place. X then came out and stood by 
tte doo;'and when the sounds began again I opened 
It aa qafck » X could. I could see nothing unusual. 
I finally left tbe door open, just wide enough to in
sert a common lead pencil, and waited near the door, 
tat no noises were made, hut when I closed the door 
they soon commenced again. There were other 
noises heard in the kitchen, like the rattliugof crock
ery and stove covers, and moving ot table, as though 
Snecal housework was going on, but when we went 

ere, we could not see any thing out of place or find 
cause for ihe sounds. There were sounds aronnd 
tte house, as loud as one could make by striking a 
pencil on a table.

* These disturbances were in the night, and never 
in the daytime. They caused us much trouble and 
does of sleep. They seemed to injure my boy's health. 
J kept him out of school for more than a year on 
rttatnccount X finally sent my wife and boy into 
the coantry. During their absence, I made such ef- 
•forto as t coo Id with the help of some other persons, 
to find out tire cause of these noises, but without suc- 
resa I was advised to make the matter public, some 

‘persons thinking it would then cease. I accordingly 
bad a short article relating to it published in the 
Nashua Telegraph, but this did not cause any cessa
tion of the troubles.
“This strange phenomenon continued for more 

than two years, with occasional intervals.
•“ I hired a girl to do housework. She had never 

beard anything about the disturbances. She had 
teen with us one night. I asked her in the morning, 
‘ Did you rest well last night?' ‘No,’she replied;‘I 
could not sleep much. I heard noises all night’ 
The final ending of this affair was as follows: Sev
eral years previous to these disturbances, I enlisted 
In the Union Army. My friend, John Quincy Adams 
Warren went to the war with me. He was killed in 
tattle. We went into the rebel lines, got his body 
and sent it to Nashua for burial. During the troubles 
at my hove; Mrs. Warren, widow of the deceased, 
gave ft as her opinion that the noises were caused 
»y the spirit of her husband. She. being a believer 
in Spiritualism,.attended a circle and conversed with 
what imrported to be his spirit, telling him that he 
bad caused great trouble at my house, and requested 
him net to make any further demonstrations. From 
.that time, all the noises ^ceased.” H. V. Davis. 

’ Amherst, N.H.
«0M Tardy Mary.”

Th the Editor ot the Blltalo-PhllwMatt Journal-.
I have seen the outcome ot “Old lady Mary,” and 

Whitehall be said ot it? As a sample of the skill ot 
the stay teller, it is well enough; but of what good 
is it? Mow much light will it throw upon the true 
understanding ot spiritual manifestations, and the 
wisdom of investigating and rationalizing them? 
While it does not ignore the abnormal return of the 

'departed las in fact need no longer be attempted), 
Is net the tale a strenuous effort to show the useless- 
mess and hurtfulnem of their strivings to return and 
■correct, if possible, their own errors, and Instruct the 
friends whom they have left behind? By the aid of 
this fiction (as we presume it is) it would seem an 
■effort Is being made to counteract the thousands of 
true manifestations wherein our loved ones flash 
upon us, for our strength and comfort, glimpses of 
the glorious light in which they live, or tell us, for 
our Instruction, of the shadows still resting upon 
their spirits through their omissions or commissions 
while In the flesh, and from which they are com
pelled by divine law there to toll for freedom. ’Tis 

rtne that in it we have not so much as in “ The Lit- 
; tie Pilgrim, and “Beyond the Gates,” of “The 
.'Master” slipping round and appearing at the nick 
of dime to everyone; but we have an “Officer,” 
though nameless, whodlscouragwtareturnlng earth
ward (as the natural loving human heart must for a 
•season ever long to do), and the information is gra
tuitously given, without proof, that such return has 
fenerally proved futile. If fruitless they often may 

ave been, is not the cause to be found in our own 
foolish and superstitious misconceptions of the na
ture of death and the educated dread with which we 
regard even those most loved, as soon as they cast 

• off tbe mantle of flesh and become as the angels?
The very province of a true Spiritualism is to lee- 

- sen the prevalence of such false Ideas, and torincul- 
• cataabarmonions and healthful nearness of feeling 

between the two stages of our being; that while It 
■need not be antagonistic to the performance of our 

’ full duty In either, may yet add to the joys and the 
, perfections of both. ,

The less, therefore, we have of the romancers art 
inttespiritaal field, especially when designed to 

promulgate falsehood, or at least very doubtful truth, 
and the more we encourage tiie investigation of 
-facts, ancient and modern, on which to build an as- 
i«tid philosophy, the better for us alL J. G. J.

better from lincoln’s old law Partner*
To tbs Editor of the BeHaio-FhUoKOhlcal Journal:

1 received from you, as I suppose, a late number 
Ot tire gMJMIfrPHIWSOPHICAL Journal and for 
•which please accept my thanks. I have carefully 
■read it over, and especially did I read with great 

. ore Mr. Savage's sermon on Immortality. It Is 
eiMWllerfail,brave and very fair. 1 do ord see 
aswtesgia It to dissent from. Some facts which he 
-nsaerte—aad they are scientifically true—are tnarvel- 
esi, startling, and go-far to prove that scientific 
MptritaaKsm—genuine Spiritualism, in other words— 
fa true. This world is a profound mystery to me. If 
I depend on my soul’s flash, I am bordering on trim 
SpfcteiaMn. If Igolt logically, I am somewhat 
MMte; so, on tbe whole, I do not know what I 
»I out treat Spiritualism fairly; so I can any 

Ido not dodge a truth because new. startiing stand for truth is nobk
IL, May 30th. W. ELBAtaDOM.

Slaaeer writes: The able manner in 
m J«?KULte conducted, imd tte handsome 
tftaftUttaean,I* a wrifictent reanmtee

Heme Hanbwy, 
BY THOR. HARDING.

White tte Journal Is performing good service to 
tte cause ot SpirttuaUsoa.ny exposingotohooeet pub
lic mediums and pretenders, ft should not be for
gotten that there is also a oonriderabte amount ot 
humbag and swindling carried on tn private homes 
by professedly non-profeesional or private mediums, 
real or fictitious, as tbe earn may be, who extract 
money and material from the “softs” whom they 
are invited to visit, or who may happen to be present 
<tt tte time of tte private stance,

Someof the readers of tte Bhugio-Pkimsophi- 
cal Journal will recognise tte few specimens of 
this detectable (?) business, which I give below. Tte 
“medium” at each times is, of course, under com
plete control (utterly unconscious (?) of what he or 
she is saying and doing) and tte “angel” who has 
the matterm tend is always “highly progressed.” 
and shine* brilliantly by bisown fight, only the poor, 
purblind mortals can’t see it He is frequently a 
great “ ancient orator,” remarkable, ft would appear, 
for the power of his lunge, or, perhaps, a philan
thropist of tender heart, who for ages has teen 
climbing up to bls present dealing bights, and by 
virtue of his mighty goodness and power, can confer 
great benefits on those who conform to his require
ments. After the character ot this visitor from tte 
“supernal spheres” has been sufficiently appreciated 
by the audience, he may, probably, in an off-hand 
way, startle some nervous, elderly lady by exclaim
ing: “ Give my medium $5.00,” and that amount is 
handed over with a satisfied smile, as much as to 
say, “ How delighted I am that I have it In my pow
er totoblige the angels.”

It sometimes happens that the “ devoted medium” 
is just at that particular time in what, In cant phrase, 
is called a “fix”; there Is some debt hanging over 
him or her by a hair, and one which the “ medium,” 
poor thing, is powerless to discharge, and which 
causes great anxiety, so that tte spirits cannot suc
ceed in bringing to poor mortals all the blessings 
whieh they could easily confer, if their instrument 
was not unfortunately “out of condition.” All this 
is a great trial to tte sympathetic spirit Then the 
“ control ” goes on to define the character of a true 
Spiritualist: “Heis one who holds his possessions 
in trust; who Is ever willing to contribute to relieve 
distress; who tries to advance the cause by generous 
contributions to those most sensitive and yet most 
persecuted of all God’s children, the devoted medi
ums. Give, ate it will be given you. Give freely 
and generously, and thus pave the way for untold 
blessings from tbe higher spheres!”

When the echoes of this burst of eloquence have 
somewhat subsided, one bld gentleman present dis
covers that he has a “mission,” and heads a con
tribution list with $20.00. Tne next day he goes 
around and collects other donations, and at length 
succeeds in raising some <300. He then pays the 
debt on the medium’s house, and with a flourish pre
sents her the deed or mortgage, and tbe cash balance, 
assuring her that he Is “delighted to have ft in his 
power to confer a small compliment on a medium 
and a lady of such great moral worth.” Tte lady 
blushes her thanks; in fact, ft is such a surprise (?) 
to her that she seems deprived of the power of 
speech. All delightful reunions must come to an 
end some time, and so the Committee of Arrange
ments take their leave, and then—tbe devoted medi
um sells tte house for a gold watcb, and a piano 
which she didn't know how to play, and retires from 
the field of her exploit, to enlighten some other be
nighted locality “ farther West.” Some of the Jour
nal’s readers whom 1 know, will recognize this pic
ture.

How much of the sweetness and satisfaction of 
Spiritualism is lost by tte turmoil occasioned by the 
blind chase after pretended mediums. So also in 
the earlier stages of human unfoldment, agitation 
seems to be nature's agent, and we rush here aud 
there, hoping to clutch something which may satisfy 
our desires; but our acquisitions melt away within 
our grasp, like a materialized spirit hand, and are 
ours no more; hut in the afternoon anti evening of 
life comes the harvest for which we had toiled un
wittingly in earlier days: a different crop from what 
we had expected, iwhape; but the ri|« grain is 
stored away in the granaries of our souls, and hope, 
love and knowledge are sustained thereby.

Tte sanctum sanctorum of Spiritualism is within 
us: we shall all find that out in good time, strive as 
we may in an external search. Aa tte glory of man 
consists not in broadcloth and jewelry, but in char
acter, so the glory of life consists not In externals. 
If a professed Spiritualist, ft is not worth while to te 
crafty aud deceive; they all know you “up there,” 
and many kuow you down here; blush for tte past 
and hope for better things to come.

Sturgis, Mich.

Tiie Pennine anti Fraudulent*.
Io the Editor of the KeUsto-PhUoeomncm Journal

I have thought you too severe on mediums who 
sometimes practice frauds, yet it is hard to say just 
how much they sliduld be denounced. I lately wit
nessed a seance in which the genuine and counter
feit were displayed so plainly, that any one not a 
dupe could detect the same. Tte medium Is being 
run by a brutish husband, for the sake of tte money 
to be made thereby. I was a perfect stranger, yet X 
got in without a question, except the dollar. I took 
a seat among about thirty. The poor, delicate medi
um went into the cabinet, and after some maneu
vers with a chair on her arms, her hands being tied, 
different forms began to come out of the cabinet 
and call for persons in the crowd. This one knew 
bis daughter, that one her mother, and soon a form 
appeared and called for me.' I stepped forward and 
tte form took hold of my hands and called me by 
name. 1 asked, “Who are you!” She replied, 
“Your wife, Susan.” “No!” says I, “Susan had 
light hair; yours is black.” She contended that she 
was my spirit-wife, Susan, while I said that she 
could not be.

She then pushed me away from ter, and darted 
Into tbe cabinet. While she was standing by me I 
thought: “Were I to hoM on to you, there would be 
another exposure for the papers.”

Now, I was a stranger; no one present knew me, 
and for this medium or any one else to call tor me, 
and say that tte form was my wife, and give the 
right name, shows that there was something genu
ine about it; yet tor a form with dark hair to pre
tend to represent my wife, who had bright hair, was 
a fraud, therefore X think in many instances the me
dium’s body is used to represent the forms of others, 
whether with or without tte knowledge of tte me
dium, X don’t know. Xt may be that when the 
physical nature is exhausted and worn out by too 
frequent sittings, the controls may use tte medium’s 
own body in order to favor or protect ft.

It is a sad spectacle to see a poor, delicate woman, 
who has such wonderful gifts, outraged and made a 
slave by ah inhuman wretch, for tte sake of money.

X call no names, but doubtless many who read the 
Journal are acquainted with the facts, and know 
of whom I speak. .

Palmetto, Tenn. R. S. Montgomery.
Interest in Spiritualism.

light, ot London, Eng., says:
“The truth is that an absorbing interest in spiritu

al matters is spreadingall around us. Men of thought 
. are tired of the husks ot a crude materialism. They 
desire to know whether this petty life is tte be-all 
and end-all of existence; whether immortality Isa 
dream, and matter tbe only reality. Theydo not 
necessarily accord belief to the many pretentions 
made by those whom, for this purpose, X may com
prehensively describe as Spiritualists. They inquiry 
observe, and investigate. Some busy themselves 
with a Spiritualism that is only lees material than 
the baldest materialism. Some yield dtpectant at
tention to stories which, if they did not come from 
afar off, would not seriously occupy them. Bnt all, 
In various ways, express by voice and act their wish 
to probe and test tte assertion loudly and persistent-

minds the most divergent into sympathy and accord 
asto the broad object of thefr search.”

H. Y. 8. writes: I have been tte recipient of 
several of your good papers. I appreciate your kind
ness very much, in sending them, and thank you. I 
suppose you get many letters, giving opinions. I 
betters It to be the opinion of tte majority of think
ing people now, that Spiritualism la getting to be 
more Writ mil, having M» of non*anee.May the 
god work go on, and harmony come out of chaos, 
is tte prayer of your attest* friend, a Spiritualist 
from tte i*l Joeophy as well a* the (taoneln. 1

tte first "spiritual” paper ISOFHIUAL JOURNAL Was 
overload.

Vert ks MUtetawtatal Joonui.
The Tabernaele ot M«sm.

BY DR, L M. COMINGS.

Some weeks ago, In preparing a paper to be read 
before our society at Everett Hall Brooklyn, on tte 
“Spiritualism of tte Bible,” I was forcibly impressed 
WKn tte similarity ot the manifestations in tbe vari
ous accounts given us of Moee* as a medium, to those 
commonly known at tte present day. In the account 
of Moses after be had spent forty days on Mount 
Sinai, Exodus xxxiv.29: “It came to pare when be 
came down from tte mount, Ids face shone, and all 
tte people beheld tte skin of bis face shone.” Now 
this is only what we are seeing every day at our st
ances, and tte feces of our mediums often present 
this same appearance. *

And, then, tte tabernacle Into which Mooes en
tered wm only a cabinet, like those we have In onr 
modern stance rooms. Bead Exodus xxxflLP: “It 
came to pass aa Moses entered into the tabernacle, 
tte cioady pillar descended, and stood at tte door of 
tte tabernacle, and all the people saw the cloudy 
pfiJar”ete.

Whenever any important movement was to be 
made, Moees entered the cabinet and consulted the 
Lord or spirit (for the term Lord is used in all cases 
where angel or spirit is referred to), and you will 
note that Moses was hidden from tte people, and a 
cloud covered the tabernacle, hence here was a dark 
circle. Again, in Exodus xxxiii. 7 to 11, we read as 
follows: “And ft came to pass that every one that 
sought tte Lord went out unto the tabernacle, and 
It came to pass when Moses went Into tte tabernacle 
that ail tte people stood up and every man stood at 
bis tent door, and tte cloudy pillar descended and 
stood at tte door of the tabernacle, and the Lord 
talked with Moses, and all tte people saw the cloudy 
pillar stand at the tabernacle door, and tte Lord 
spake unto Moses face to face as a man spoketh un
to bis friend.” Now here is a veritable stance— 
Moses invisible in his cabinet, and all tte people 
standing in silence waiting for demonstrations. What 
more like our stances of tte present day? Again, In 
xL 34: “Then a cloud covered tte tent of the congre
gation and the glory of the Lord filled the taber
nacle.” We learn, Exodus xl. 30: “ When the cloud 
was taken up from over the tabernacle tte children 
of Israel went onward in all their journeyings; hut 
if tte cloud was not taken up, then they journeyed 
not till the day that ft was taken up.” So you see 
the Important part which this cabinet of Moses per
formed In tiie government of the Jews, in all ttelr 
wanderings for forty years in tte wilderness. Through 
this simple agency was this pure theocracy carried 
on.

Whenever any Important service was to be per
formed, or any information was to be obtained, Mos
es entered this darkened cabinet, and received his 
needed instructions, and during this whole period, 
we find the people fallowed the teachings emanat
ing from these seances of Moses in his cabinet.

It Moses was here with us at the present time, and 
should perform these ceremonies and consult the 
Lord or spirit in this darkened closet, how much dif
ferent would ft be from the practices of these days? 
Really history repeats Itself, and what Is called 
modern is but the renewal of an old Mosaic custom 
commanded by God himself.

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Wfeat is Spiritualism Doing?

What is Spiritualism doing for the world? Who 
asks it? Surely not the mourner whose tears have 
been wiped away? Not the wanderer who sought 
for truth and found it not until spirit-voices sounded 
in his ears and convinced his head and gladdened 
his heart? Not the creed-bound slave who dared
not call his soul tils own, who feared the grave, tor
tured by uncertainty and dread of doom hereafter, 
and degraded in his own eyes by the dogma of total 
depravity? but to whom Spiritualism came with glad 
voice and redeeming power, teaching the divinity of 
the human soul, its perfectibility and heirship to 
immortality, transforming Use tomb Into a triumphal 
arch and tbe hereafter into* land ot llghtand beauty 
for him whose life has been well spent. Surely to 
give strength to faith, and wipe tears from mourn
er’s eyre, to reveal the unseen world, reunite us to 
the loved of our hearts, and demonstrate tte law of 
unending progress in tte homes of the ter eat ter; to 
takeout of our lives tte stern and forbidding con
ceptions of wrath, depravity, and endless torments 
and give in place the purer ideals of infinite wisdom 
aud love, human goodness and eternal progression: 
to rid us of that nightmare of imputed righteous
ness and salvation by blind faith alone, and {pre In
stead tte rational and beautiful truth ot personal re
sponsibility and the continuity of consequences and 
personality hereafter; to demolish forever the unnat
ural heaven of theology and prove tlie non-existence 
of the Impossible angels of orthodoxy, and in place 
give w the beautiful land of varied states where 
real men, women and children live in a real, natural, 
beautiful and progressive existence; to have opened 
our eyes and unstopped our ears, combatted oar 
skepticism, and answered our cry, “What ot the 
dead?” fey proving that item are no dead. Surely 
this is work grand and great beyond ail compare! 
But ft han dome more, ft has taught us to value this 
world, to nee and enjoy every hour and power; ft 
shines like the golden beam of tte morning sun into 
the valleys and awakens to fife the latent powers ot 
the souk bringing joy to life and adorning with un
dreamed of splendor this erstwhile vale of tears; it 
teaches-us tte secret of happiness in cheerfulness 
and activity, and enthrones tte divineet trinity In 
our hearts,“Man, woman and child,” and calls for 
worship and service to theses to tiie trinity in unity, 
humanity. “Inasmuch as ye did it unto one ot the 
least of these, nay brethren, ye did ft unto me.” Make 
hearts glad, hones bright, beautiful and blessed by 
love, and bodies healthy by temperance aud labor, 
and fife’s divineet purposes are revealed till he who 
runs may read, and this tte mission of Spiritualism, 
its work in the world to and for humanity, to arouse 
aadforter tte tree faith, and build the temple of a 
perfected humanity.—Tte Herald of Progress.

Waraiacs.

At the head of the first column of your paper, you 
keep standing a notice which says: “Reeders of tbe 
Journal are requested to send items of news. Send 
interesting Incidents of spirit communion,” eta, etc. 
Agreeably to that request. I send you the following: 
I have a friend, Mr. R, ah honorable, high-minded, 
middle-aged gentleman—* prominent member of 
the M. E. Church. Recently, during a conversation, 
he said to me: “Mr. D^ I am not a Spiritualist, bat 
I have been from bovbood what I believe Spiritual
ist* call clairandlent” He then related to me how he 
was saved from receiving serious iujury by a voice 
speaking to his inner consciousness. Several years 
ago he occupied a sleeping car on an eastern rood. 
He was awakened by aheavy jolt, instantly followed 
by a succession ot violent jars. (Tte car was off 
the track.) He arose to a sitting position and pre
pared to spring out of the berth. A voice said to him: 
“ Lie flat down, quick. He did as commanded, and 
the next moment the car went over and down an 
embankment, seriously hurting many passengers. He 
was unhurt At another time, Mr. B. boar led a train 
consisting of four cars, viz: one baggage car. one 
ordinary passenger coach, one ladies* car (from 
which gentlemen unaccompanied by taffies were 
excluded), and one sleeper. He took a seat in tlie 
ordinary coach. His good but invisible angel said 
to him: “ There will be an accident; go Into anoth
er car.” He went to the rear and was refused ad
mittance to the ladies’car and tte sleeper. He then 
went forward Into the baggage-car. He was in
formed that were not allowed In there. 
He could donotHmthen but return to the coach 
he first entered, which he did. He had not been In 
his sent long till a voice spoke to bls soul, saying, 
“Get off at the next station. Go to toe rear of tbe 
ladies* car,-enter It, and you will find A seat, and yon 
will not be molested.” He did as directed. Before 
the end ofthe journey was reached, an accident 
happened which resulted in the throwing ot the sole 
ordinary coach down an embankment, turning ft bot
tom side np and injuring about forty passengers.

Mr. B. is the superintendent of the Locomotive 
Department of a railroad. He say* that he has sev
eral time* since, serving in that capacity,been strong
ly impressed, or told to closely examine some pert 
of an engine, and Iti every instance he found some 
bidden naw or defect, which ted ft not been re
paired, would have almost certainly wrought die-

I have tbe fullest confidence in Mr. B?s integrity 
and thorough reliability. Hei* not superstitious, 
but believMtbat these warning* have * spirit ortafa,

Osceola, Iowa. R.A^D.

Mrs. M. J. Hemdee, the well-known medi
um in San Francfeoo, in renewing her subscription, 
writes: I <fe now, and emhsatauked tte Journal.

EleetN-Mayeetle Giri.
Maggie Lee Price, the Wonderful Georgia GM,

Gives anExhibliion of her Gifts at Frankfort, 
Kentucky.
A Utils girl, fourteen years of age and weighing 

ninety pounds, gave an exhibition at the Opera 
House, Frankfort, Ky, of such remarkable physical 
power* a* would put Sullivan and Mace ana ml tte 
grwt health-lifters to blush. Mattie Lee Price fe tte 
name of this prodigy of power; tte place ot h«t na
tivity Bartow county, Georgia. During tte Christ
mas holidays, so says her manager, she first dfe- 
cowred her power te astonishing her playmates In 
the moving of chairs and tablee merely by tte touch 
of ter hands. She is an ordinary looking child, and 

to hold any converse with certain person* brought 
before ter for introduction. Tte manager saysher 
powers In this respect were tried, before she left 
homa and proved correct In every Instance.

At the performance last nlghC Gov. Knott, Attor
ney General Hardin, Auditor Hewitt, Col John R. 
I^P^t.M^ Hemy T. Stanton, Hon. Ira Julien, 
Col. H. M. McCarty, CoL C. E. Bowmen, Gen. Daniel 
Lindsey, Dr. J. Q. A Stewart, Dr. Sawyler, Dr. 
James, Dr. Hume and Capt Sam. M. Gaines were 
among tte many In the audience. Tte Attorney 
General, who weighs 200 pounds and over fe per
haps oneof the stoutest men In the State, took hold 
of a chair and the little girl touched ft with ter 
open palms and caused it to wriggle and move him 
all about the stage. Maj, Stanton, weighing 225 
pounds, then sat in tiie chair, the Attorney General 
and Dr. Sawyler both pressed upon ft with their 
whole weight andpower, and tte chair rose up to 
the girl’s touch. This experiment was varied by 
other men, and tte result was equally as satisfac
tory and astonishing. Dr. Sawyler and the Attor
neyGeneral took hold of a stick, and, despite their 
resistance, the girl’s touch dragged them stoat the 
stage, much to tte delight of the gallery, as attested 
by their loud applaud Tte doctors here examined 
the Attorney General’s pulse and found it had risen 
to 141^ while the girl’s was 104. She betrayed not 
the least evidenceof muscular exercise or excitement 
attending such powerful feats. Maj. Stanton and 
Dr. Sawyler took hold of a chair, and, with all tte 
power they could summon they could not place 
tte chair on tte floor as Ion» as tte girl’s hand 
touched it.

Another, and, perhaps, the best test of ter preter
natural powers, was the touching, by open palm, the 
end of a stick standing upright, on the other end of 
which Dm. Sawyler, James and tte Attorney Gene
ral exerted their combined strength to pres* to the 
floor, but without avail.—Courier-journal.

How Answer tlie Skeptic.
To the Editor of the JiellxloPlkUosopblcsi Journal:

“Your proof of immortanty,”'criM tiie skeptic; “I 
will admit tte sincerity ot your belief hut what evi
dence can you give me that it is the true one?" 
Those who believe In the Bible, we answer with Ite 
testimony: that five persons who had departed tins 
fife, returned to mirth, which fe evidence unanswer
able; tte first of these, Samuel, the prophet, who 
testified of the sainte then living In tte Spirit-world, 
that they had a knowledge of what was occurring 
on tte earth, and that they knew the future. Moses 
and Elijah, when retaining, gave evidence that they 
were as previous to their departure from earth, in 
their consciousness, knowledge and personal identi
ty; that they felt deep Interest In tte earth, and 
knew what was there taking place. James, Peter and 
John gave like testimony as to the reality of the 
spiritual life, and that ft is eternal. Manywell-au- 
thenticated instances of modern time might be cited 
as corroborating this unanswerable weight of evi
dence. But the skeptic says: “I do not believe in 
the Bible, and reject utterly its testimony, and as to 
tte evidence given by inert of modern time, I do not 
think they know any more about ii than I do. Sci
ence or nature is my God. Give me some logical, 
tangible proof of what yon claim. Seeing fe to 
lievlng.”

But we answer, do you see all that you believe in 
the realm of science? For Instance, do you see tte 
luminiferous ether which fills this apparently empty 
space, affording to the undulatory theory of light, 
which is an established fact in tte scientific wood? 
It fe said that seven millions ot millions of vibrations 
have penetrated tte eye before It can distinguish tte 
tints of a violet. You have no personal knowledge 
that this is so, yet you accept the statement of scien
tists as reliable evidence. You may have no person
al knowledge or proof of tte production of dynamic 
electricity, yet you accept the discovery mad* by 
Luigi Galvani hi 1786. You are told, and believe, 
,thaf Harvey discovered tte circulatory movement of 
the blood in tte vessels, yet you did not see the dis
covery made. Throughout tte en* Ire realm of science, 
I might mention scons of cases, where you accept 
facts of which yon have no absolute, personal proof, 
upon the statement* of reliable witnesses, and if you 
do this in one realm, fe it not bigotry to refuse to ac
cept equally reliable evidence in another? Are you 
justified in condemning as Idle cant tte vast weight 
of testimony regardiogthis life of tte spirit and the 
world beyond, evidence given by men, undoubtedly 
of sound mind and nnlmpeachod verarity, pimply 
because you have no personal proof of tte truth of 
what they assert? It is only the so-called material 
which Is unsubstantial and perishable; the spiritual 
fe real and eternal. Vallie L, Bonney.

Premonition*.

OlheMliorrfUwIlelWHewphlalJoiai:
A man near here was drawing hay on tte frozen 

ground. The horses started suddenly, and he fell 
backward, breaking his neck, dying instantly. In 
Mi home, two miles away, his son’s wife was busy 
at her work. She heard a wagon come slowly into 
tte yard, and a man’s voice, which she recognized as 
one of their neighbor*, call, “Whoa!” She stepped 
to tte door and opened ft to see what was wanted, 
bat there was no one in sight. She went out to 
took more thoroughly, but diseovered do one. She 
trembled so that she sank into a chair, on returning 
to the kitchen, strongly impressed that it was a pre
monition. In about an hour she again heard tte 
wagon come slowly into the yard, and the neigh
bors voice call," Whoa!” He brought tte body of 
her husband’s father. They afterwards reckoned 
that she received tte warning at the very moment, 
as near as could be calculated, of her father-in-law’s 
death. His brother in Iowa was also warned through 
a dream. He saw a large coffin, and it fell violently 
to the ground. He was so strongly impressed that 
it refereed to hfe brother’s family, that he wrote to 
inquire, and before they received his letter, he got 
tte dispatch telling of bi* brother’s death. Otter 
members of the same family have had similar exper
ience*. There are otter things going on in this 
world, besides time* which transpire within the cabi
net or stance room, and which cannot so easily be 
ignored with tte cry of “fraud!” There are still 
those who “ prophesy and dream dreams.”

Bidding you God-speed in your glorious march of 
progress I am most sincerely your friend and well- 
wisuer.

Caldwell, Win. L. C. B. Gault.

Mr* Sarai* Grave*, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
well known in that State as a faithful lecturer and 
worker, in remitting for a new subscriber, writes: “ I 
wish I could send you a hundred names as subscrib
ers, for I feel that your paper is to be relied on for 
truth and parity.

“I am, indeed, surprised and pained to see the atti
tude tte Bonner of Light takes toward the organ
ization of the American Spiritualists, refusing even 
to publish the “ CaH.” I can truly say that all Spir
itualist* who are good and true fa their lives, and 
who have tte good of humanity at heart, cannot help 
but be In sympathy with the movement. If tbe 
world is not ready for it, we can waft; but the few 
who stand on tte battlement/ and watch-tower of 
spiritual observation, oui see a* tte few aaw before 
tbe terrible war, teat tiie right wifi have to meet 
wrong In a terrific struggle. Tte conflict I* upon 
u* now, and are we ready to meet ft? It fe here In 
this place and in other places also. Let It come. I 
am ready.”

Asms# MHdlebreek Twins, M. D., fe at 
present redding in Watkins, N. Y. She writes that 
her health fe aanewhat improved, bnt not yet fully 
restored, and adds: “I regret iny Inability to do any
thing whatever for tte cause of human progress at 
present. I do trust that mv work in day* gone by fe 
•till bearing fruit, and if I aooonjplbh no more in 
this fife I snail not have lived to vain. You have 
S sympathy in your endeavor to cleanse and purify

nM»B of spiritual romance. I hope that after 
tte pioneera are cafledto. reap their harvest*, young 
and vigorous worker* like yourself may complete 
th* gtonons Work.”

Borne mo Prompt aaA fsarieks.
White the theological tenet* of tiie Chicago R»- 

LIGIO-PfflUHOFSKUL JOURNAL may not be in fall 
accord with tho general religious MW of tte coun- 
try, it* tenerty and feariees advocacy of tte princi
ples whieh ft teaches aud ft* equally bravo and bold 
exposure* ot tte fraud* in the fold of tte spiritual
istic circle, are features which commend the paper 
and its editor to the public and especially to the 
searchers after genuine truth. No religious journal 
in tte whole fend fe so prompt and Hories* fa ex
posing mountebank pretenders within their church 
organhatlons as this journal fe in denouncing tte 
fraud* and pretenders fa 8piritaall*in. Truth Is it* 
motto, and genuine SpirituattMt am only grow in 
power and usefulness by a strict adherence to the 
principle* ft advocates. Others more pretentious 
might adopt Its motto with profit “Truth wearsno 
mask, bow* at no human shrine, seek* neither place 
nor applause; she only asks a bearing.”—Riverside 
Aw*; Louisiana, Mo, May 1st

High-toned.
The Rrligk>Philo9ophical Journal, ot Chica

go, comes weekly to our table, and has become quite 
a high-toned literary journal, devoted to Ute phe
nomena of genuine spirit manifestations, but very 
severe—as it should fie—on frauds, deception and 
dishonesty generally. Many honest persons are like
wise credulous and easily deceived. Tte aim of this 
journal is to tear the mask from pretenders, and let 
every tub stand on its own bottom and be estimated 
at its tone worth. It has spoken well of The Alpha 
in it* woman’s column. May it abundantly prosper. 
—Tlie Alpha, Washington, D. C., May 1st.

Mrs. T. I« Simuneril writes: I am a de
lighted reader of your paper, and appreciate tiie 
many very able articles which you so generously 
supply us with. Of all the good things written, none 
contain more depth and solid mental food than your 
editorials. Every well wisher of tiie cause ought to 
be truly grateful for so faithful a leader.

Warren Burright writes: I am well pleased 
with tte Journal, aud the course you are taking 
against frauds and bogus mediums Go on with tte 
good work, and may the angel world help you. You 
may count me a life subscriber, or at least as long as 
I find you battling for truth and justice.

<1. L. Batchelor writes: The Journal fills 
my ideal of an honest, earnest searcher for religious 
truth, and for error aud fraud iu religious practices. 
May it be successful in revealing the former and ex
posing the latter,

J. F. Maith writes: I approve of tiie Journal’s 
course in regard to frauds and humbugs. Give us 
truth; that» what we are all seeking after.

Hr. Morrow’s Weddiag Again.
J5» the Editor ot the RelitrtoPhlloBODhlcal J«KimI:

Several stories have been going the rounds in re
gard to our wedding. If it dm not look a* I? we 
sought a cheap notoriety, they would be unnoticed 
by us. They are Hamlet, with no character present 
but the ghost, and tte poor ghost not dressed for ihe 
part. The true story Is too beautiful for tte average 
American to comprehend, aud Is known only to our
selves. Dr. D. B. Morrow.

Sherman, Texas.
fetes and Extract* on Miscellaneous

Subject*.
Bodies for dissection are quoted at $3 apiece st 

New York hospitals.
The tblrteen-year locusts have in via their appear

ance in Louisiana, but not in sufficient numbers to 
do much damage.

Henry Ward Beecher says the most .painful thing 
in fife is to have religion talked to one, and he was 
never guilty of talking to people about religion un
less they came and asked him to.

Tte first church erected on American soil is still 
used as a place of divine worship. It is situated just 
omside of the (Ity of Mexico, and was built by fe 
tez during bls second visit to that coast.

It i* stated that the “serpent’s qjgsM the toy
shop* contain a grain of sulpho-cyanogen, quite 
enough to kill a child should ft swallow one of them. 
They also set free a poisonous gas when burned.

At Bellefontaine, Ohio, a baby was left on the steps 
of the residence of Joseph Chambers, tte otter 
night, and be and Mra Chambers adopted ft. They 
aneady have seventeen children, every one adopted.

’The body of Laurie Moller, San Francisco, is kept 
in a hot-house, no that decomposition may set in aud 
convince her friends of ter death. Her complexion 
changed after death, and one arm moved. She had 
been killed by gas.

A Presbyterian clergyman in Scotland a short 
time ago offered to give a shilling to every man and 
half a crown to every woman who would come to 
him tte next d»y and declare truthfully that they 
had not spoken of worldly matters after church. 
Not one came.

Dr. Donald Macleod, a Scotch clergyman, recently 
preached a sermon on “ Tte Sin of Cheapne s.” Kg 
said that the “craving for cheapness and huntite 
after bargains is not only economically false, bt* 
cause of great suffering to thousands of men, wr.m- 
en and children.” '

A Mormon missionary, who was arrested at Vienna 
eorne time ago, was sentenced to a month’s Impris
onment. He tried to propagate the Mormon faith 
and baptiaad a man and a woman in the Danuta 
Canal to such cold weather that tlie man took1, 
flight and the woman fainted.

A child with a snake head, with all the moti* 
of a snake, keen eyes that pierce you through. Is liv
ing in Cobb County, Georgia. Its mother killed a 
snake about a month before ft was born, and the 
fright and shock she received at tte time were 
clearly shown upon her child afterward.

An extraordinary Invention is now being exhibited 
by a Mr. FM-guaon, In Lombard street, London. He 
claim* to produce light and electricity from chemic
als, whicb, after being used, are worth £5 per ton 
more than in their original state The principal 
DMteriafe used are caustic soda and zinc.

Someone asked tbeBoston Transcript on what 
ocotstou the expression, “By tte Eternal” was used 
by General Jackson. It fe answered that it was the 
Generali* favorite oath, and that he used it on every 
important occasion, when swearing, seemed to be 
necessary, during the whole active port of his life.

In connection with renewed interest in the sub
ject of cremation, ft fe recalled that Annie Louise 
Cary (now Mra. Raymond) was once asked to sing 
forth* benefit of a crematory scheme in Pittsburg, 
and as an inducement was offered a certificate enti
tling her to the free cremation of ter remains! “I 
should as soon think of buying my own coffin,” said 
she, declining the offer..

; A queer case of attempted suicide occurred lately 
at Sanders Taxis In Mexico. An old man named 
Andres Avenillo dedared that every flight be was 
persecuted by witches, who insulted him and pinched 
bls tegs. To escape them be inflicted on himself a 
terrible but not fatal gash in the stomach with a 
machette. He is under the doctor’s care, and says 
that since receiving tte wound the witches have 
ceased to trouble him.

A man has lust been convicted in Delawareot shoal
ing an umbrella, and bi* sentence is to pay the costs 
of prosecution, a flue of #8, one hour in the pillory, 
twenty lashes, and throe years In jail. If this Is the 
way they punish petit larceny in Delaware, the ques
tion naturally arises, What would they do with a 
mart who should be convicted of stealing a railroad, 
or wrecking a bank, or perpetrating a swindle well 
up In tbe millions?
• A man or a woman who treat* chi id cruelly in 
Japan fe an object of universal horror. Char-wom
en will not accept employment there ‘unless they 
am bring tbe little ones, where they work with them 
on ttelr lacks. It fe the same with factory women. 
It is fanny to see toe mothers fa the firn mtnufeo- 

SttOMto^br^rotatarp, meny, observant 
oblique little eyes peering over their shoulders, 

and while they work they are constantly taming 
round to chirrup at the young ones and talk to them, 

Tte hero of the hour at Berlin at present fe Dr. 
Koch, the president of the German Cholera Oommls- 
afon, who has just returned from India, where he 
tee discovered the cholera germ. He studied medi
cine at Gottingen, and afterward pursued hfe micro- 

Prof- Cohn. Dr. Koch has been known to the scfcntlfio 
world for wm* time as a oonateutious and accurate 
observer, but to the nou-sctentific world hfe name 
was unknown until hfe discovery ot the cholera 
germ.
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“JustUiwB the Other Shore.”
BY DR. M. U M’ALII LY.

Weary one, with faltering footsteps. 
Passing down life’s rugged road,

Does no thought of coming evening 
Help thee bear tby heavy load?

Does tby brain, so hot and throbbing 
With the labor of the day,

Give no thought of coming moments 
When its pain shall pass away?

Are thy weary eyes test closing?
Do thy heart-throbs weaker grow, 

As tby life blood swift fe wasting
From full many a wound and blow?

Have the friends of early morning 
Faded with Its sparkling dew. 

Leaving but * bitter mem’ry
And the fated word “ untrue”?

Then look upward, hoping, trusting |
Rest so sweet shall come at last; j

And thy weary toils and heartaches j
Shall be buried with the past. " I

Hope shall then fulfill her promise— j
Thou ehalt sorrow never more- - 1

Love and joy shall crown thee ever, j
Just upon the other shore.

«’hy theyUirataiFt Hear liiin. General 
James C. Strong, of Buffalo, was here this week. He 
arrived on the twenty-second anniversary of ihe day ■ 
upon which he w s shot down upon a Southern bat
tlefield. He was struck in the hip (the wound is 
famous among physicians and surgeons, I’m told) iu 
a very peculiar way, aud lay by a log In great agony 
all day. In tlie evening after the tattle he heard the 
voices of his men calling him from different quarters 
<>f the field. “Colonel Strong!” they shouted. He 
replied by shouting at the top of hte voice: “ Here 
I am!” “ Here l am!” SUU bis men kept shouting: 
“Colonel Strong!” “Colonel Strong!” Again he re
plied with all his might: “Here I am!” "Here I 
am!” The searchers came nearer, atill shouting, 
"Colonel Strong!” Colonel Strong always replied: 
" Here I am!” with all bis might At last they were 
within three feet of him. “ Here I am!” heshouted. 
They came nearer, but In a slow, uncertain way. 
Finally one of them leaned-over the log, flashing his 
lantern light full on the prostrate man. “why, 
here’s the colonel now,” he said to his companions 
in tones ot surprise. So they gathered him up and 
carried him to the hospital. As soon as he was well 
enough he asked the man who had found him on the 
battle-field why he had not come to him at once, 
when he heard him shouting, “Here I am,” “We 
didn’t hear you, sir,” said the soldier, “ until we lean
ed over the tog, aud then we heard you whisper in 
scarcely audible tones, ‘ Here I am!’ ’’—Philadelphia 
llecord,

"White and ‘‘ Colorcd ” ftlffs In Geor
gia. A married lady in Athens, who does not wish 
her name known, te possessed with the rare power 
of mind-reading, and occasionally exercises the gift 
for the amusement of her friends. She has made 
some wonderful revelations. The other evening she 
requested a gentleman to fix hte mind on some text 
in the Bible, which he did, and she placed the book 
upon a bed in a dark room.’ The lady then placed 
her hand upon the gentleman’# forehead,’ and, after 
holding it there for a few moments, walked into the 
row, and opened the Bible at random aud marked a 
verse. Upon bringing the book to the light it was 
discovered that she had opened it and marked the ’ 
very text the gentleman bad in hte mind. There is a ' 
Utile colored girl on the place of Mr. Bob White, in ; 
Jackson County, who te a wonderful medium. She • 
te subject to fife, aud to relieve her Mr. White mes
merizes the child. While in this state she makes the 
most wonderful revelations, describing persons and 
their (wuiuiilous in an adjoining room. The other ! 
day she was visited hy a doctor from Atlanta, who I 
a-ke>l her if she knew him, the gentleman neverhav- j 
ing seek* the girl before. •• Yes,” she replied. “Your > 
mime is hr.---- (giving it correctly), and I saw you ’ 
yesterday in Atlanta playing on something like a lit-, 
tie piano.” The physician stated that at the time 
mentioned he was in the city aud using a writing- 
iurt w,--Jta4Ga.> Banner-Watchman.

Important to You
EVERY PERSON IS INTERESTED IX KNOWING THAT

Ayer’s Pills Cure
Acidity of the stomach and Flatulence, 
Yellow jaundiced skin.
Enervation and languor, 
Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains, 
Sick Headaches and Nausea, 

Chronic disposition to Costiveness, 
Anaemia caused by Dyspepsia, 
Torpidity of the obstructed liver, 
Heart disease induced by Constipation, 
Apoplectic tendencies similarly originated, 
Relaxation of the nervous systems 
Torturing sleeplessness from Indigestion, 
Inflammation of the costive bowels, 
Clogging and deterioration of the kidneys,
Fain in shoulders and back, 
Indigestion and Constipation, 
Diver Complaint and Biliousness, 
Dow vitality and Nervousness, 
Skill Eruptions caused by Constipation, 
Costiveness and Pain in the bowels, 
U tie acid poison in the blood, 
Rashes and Boils caused by Constipation, 
Enfeebled sight and Nervous Tremors,
Mental and physical depression, 
Agueish symptoms from Indigestion, 
Nausea, Dizziness, mid Foul Breath, 
Youth aud age troubles of women,
Inaction of the secretory organs, 
Looseness of the bowels, 
Doss of appetite and furred tongue. 
Swellings symptomatic, of Dropsv.'

There is no form of disease, caused by 
Tudigestion and Constipation, that does 
not y ield to their beneficent power. They 
stimulate tlie digestive and as.Jmilatory

। Physicians and Patients say 
| ♦‘Ayer’s Pills arc one of the best rem- 
•wiles for bilious derangements that we 
i iwssew.” Dr. Wm. PBESCOTT,Cb»eord.

♦♦Ayer’s Pills are active, searching and 
effectual, but not griping or drastic.” 
Prof. J. M. Locke, Cincinnati, Q.

♦♦Ayer’s Pills are far superior to anv 
whieh have fallen under niv notice.” B& 
J. R. Chilton* JVeto Fow.

“Ayer’s Pills are adapted io al! the 
disorders which can be cured byttje >K- 

, eious use of a physie.” Dr. Samvel 
McConnell, Montpelier, Vt,

“Ayer’s Pills I am using in mv prac
tice aud find them excellent,” Dr,' J. Wo 
Brown, Oceana, IF. Fit.

“Ayer’s Pills have entirely corrected 
the costive habit and vastly improved mv 

• general health.” Bey. F. B. IUrlow*?, 
Atlanta* Ga.

“Ayer’s Pills have cured Rheumatism: 
and Kidney troubles among my crew, and 
they did awav with iriy Ikf-wpsa,” 
Capt. C. Mceller, Str. "FcliciaP

“Ayer’s Pills invariably cure me ef 
headache.” JOHN Stell, L’eraanfoie:^

“Ayer’s Pills have cured me of CcesI:- 
pation cf long standing.” Edward (j. 
Easterly, Boclrford, Bl.

“Ayer’s Pills cave me new life and 
vigor, and restored mv health.” John 
Lazarus, St. Johns, A. B.

Ayer’s Pills cured of Indigestion. Con
stipation and Headaches, M. V. Watson, 
1H2 State St., Chicago, in.

organs, strengthen the inachmpry of life,' Ayer’s Pills cured of Liver Complaint, 
amt have no drastic or weakening effects.; Dyspepsia and Neuralgia, P. H. Eogees. 
Any one who chooses to enquire will | Afehiiwc, Brown C£, Ind.
find in his own community abundant will- i ai-.,^ pin. i„„.„ ... 
fas witnesses t.»w tea Hint the iwst
pills in the world for cure of the many
ailments consequent, upon derangement of Ayer’s Pills cured of Rheumatism, 
the digestive functions are M. Spencer, Syracuse, N. Y.

AYER’S PILLS
PREPARED BY

M. J. ft AYE* < CO., [Amt/jii"! C^Mt^ LOVELL, MASS.
Sold by all Druggists.

CHILDS’ rmRRUSt
Treatment For VH I nil 11 il ^iiS^&

^^The Great Church LICHT. 
firalMw FKINK’M Patent Releetm give tlie Moat PawerfttI# the Raftcat*

and f!i* Beat Light kr .wn for Churches# Stores, Shew winders,
FarlDrSxBanks.Ofiif.es, lecture Galleries, Ihcatres, Depots, etc. Newindde- 
east designs. Send size of Get circular and estimate* A literal discount

Wr to churches and the trade. L KiBINKi CW Pearl SUeett N» Y*

BUFFALO LITHIA WATER.
Tlie <iireat and Only Known Solvent of Stone in the Bladder. It diseolve* b#lh 

the Phohyhatfc and Urie Acid Sediment.
Case of Mr. C—-------- . ot North Carolina, stated ty Dr. U. Halstead Borland, Profesaor ot Surgery, Baltimore Metal Col

lege; Late Surgeon French Army, Decorated; Member of the Medical and Chlrurglcal Faculty of tbe Stat# of Mary
land, kc. -

•'The case of Mr. C-———, of North Carolina who arrived at the Springe Jun# Stat, affird* undoubte l evidence that 
Buffalo Lithfa Water, Spring No. 2, is a Solretit for Urinary Iftpo.it, eommonlr called • Stone in Uu Hladcnr.’ Abeat » 
year previous he was operated upon for Stone, tbe operation affording but partial aud temporary relief. He complain#© of 
pain iu tbe |pu>bar Region, and pain aud irritability of tbe neck of tbe Bladder. Me wu emaciated; suffering greatly inn 
Insomnia; and his gt neral condition very unfavorable. Upon araivai at the Spring* he ws« pawing email ©uantitie# of » 
Urinary Depositor tne Triprt-PAotpAalc of Ammonia «nd Mugneria variety. Urge flake# of bloody mueu* were feao# ta 
the urine. For the relief of present suffering he was making frequent and i re# use of opiates Be was put upon the water 
of Spring No. 2.—from six to eight glasses a d»y. In a few weeks tbe Solvtnt Propertitt ot tbe Waler were evident in th© 
<HmlDkM consistency of tbe Deposit, tbe Increased quantity discharged, arid ty ite change from Concrete Zomp# to tint 
Hana, which be discharged to tbe amount of /our ounce*. Tbe quantity, however, diminished, until, after a stay of eight 
weeks at the springs, he has returned home with the lapotit dissolved aud washed out of the system, aud the Diathesis, Fong 
e< Oripo Morii, altered. There has been a disappearance of the attending distressing symptom* described, and great Im
provement in hi* condition.”
Case of Dr. B. J. Welstllng, Middletown, Ba: stated ty himself.

" Experience in its use m stone or tse Bladder lu my own person enables me to attest the efficacy of the Boffata LHfif* 
Water Iu this painful malady. Alter having been long subjected to sufferings, tbe Intensity ot which cannot be described, i 
have, under the influence ot tills water, passed an ounce of Calculi (Uric Acid), tome ot which weighed as much as four 
grains, affording inexpres tble relief aud leaving me in a condition ot comparative ease and comfort, on one oceMiou I 
passed thirty-five Calculi Iu forty-eight hours. The appearance ot this Calculus Nuclei Indicates unmistakably, I think, that 
they were »H component panicle* qC <”>e large Calculus, deeiroyedty rke action o/tAeu-aier. by meant of eolution and'di*. 
integration. At my advanced period of me (I am seventy-seven year* and six months uf age»ana iii my feeble general 
health a surgical operation was not to be thought of, and the water seems to have accomplished all that such an operation, it 
siiccHsful, could have done. Besides greatly Increasing tbe quantity of the Urine this water eseru a derided inftuence on its 
chemical <-onetUution, tendmlng It rapidly natural, if preciouilyacid,Kid.»tier ’n»rAs alkaline, from belug/ugh-t ukired It 

j become#pale, and twine deposited copiously it becomes limpid aud transparent."
| Water lu cases of one dozen one-lialf gallon bottles, *5.00 per case at the Springs. Springs pamphlet mailed to any ad-
I dress. Springs open dune 1st. 1884. Water for sale ty all leu Ing druggist*.
• THOMAS F. UOODE. Proprietor, Buffalo Lithia Springs Vx

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bell* aud 
Online* tar Churehea, Tower 
Clerk*, dtc., Ac. Tricesaiiil catalogue® 
sent free. Address

H. MC9HANK k CO.. Baltimore. Md.

I DIAGNOSIS FREE.
J QENDtwo2-ct stamps, lock ot hair, name In full age and !
I i3 wx.anitlwlHgiveyousCrAiBVorASTDriffisosHFBXiL i

Address -I. <’. BATDORF, M. D., Principal, Magnetic Insti
tute, Jackson, Mich. i

c I azy |rnrri«w 
patch rnttlas

O Er K |*MlMBkm Monthly, ud pmeot 
™ IhcIi new mbMriber 36Mmple* of

bMutlfui Alika. AMortod worilar 
CUZT PATCHWOKI. For 5*l wo will mM the Monthly 
riXHioottotiiMlKlvtyrtfiWBlMMMeiiKa, snorted aika. 
for which other Ina# charge one dollar. For #L.OO we wid 
HBdthi Monthly one year and give yon two large package* 
Md our new book. The Ladka Guide to Fancy Wort. AddrtM

X. J. STQBSAM k CO., 128 Chuityn Sh,M. Y. -

RI! FR^nakesis^^^■ ■ ■ ■ r*n infallible cure for Piles.
| % Price $1, at druggists, or

■ BlBMiMrMakcra.BoxjMiaNewYork.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO’S 
___ BJ^kCTlFCL KVER-BLOOMXNG 

ROSES
S?..°.i?tt.yteJKjeni making a SPECIAL 
BUSINESS Of ROSES. 60 LARCE HOUSES 
for ROSES alone. We CIV E AW AY, iu Premi- 
B ana Extras, more ROSES than most ratal* 

Mita grow. Stromr Pot Plants euimblefor imme
diate bloom delivered safely, poetpaid.toanyport-oflico. 
S Htaidid vanetieH. your ono'oe. *11 l«Mwl, for Bf, 
i2t<*M;J9for#3l aafor«4s 3!JforS5; 75foe StOj.lodfor SI*. Our NEW'CUIDE^ ^ - '. 
Irw wiMM«Jiiw,lgpn,«mutlviUse'ratMylii‘JE 
„ THE DINQEE i CONARD CO. „ g.
IwiNta, Ym4ww,aaim0»*t*

DR. SOMERS1
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman; and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st, near La Salle. 
Chicago.

Three baths are a great luxury ana most potent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Raptdly Disappear Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. AU who try 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our beet 
ctttseiiscan testify to their great curative properties Iti 
them at once and judge for yourself.

UKtTRlClTT A MPKOIALTY. The Electro- 
Thermal Bath, as given ty us, is par excellence in Netvoue 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Isillra and Gentlemen from 7 #, M. to ® r« 
Sundays 7 a. M. to 12. »

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.
~CHI^ !

Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman Streets. City Ticket ;
Office 58 Clark Street, Sherman House. i

Light for Thinkers#
FuWfaired Weekly at Atlanta, Ga,

Wedding CARDS 
engraved or 
printed. Beet 
>-tj lee, mode
rate prices.

■Sample* mailed on application.

S> A. MAXWELL & CO,, Bookseller# & Stationer#;
134 & 136 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Beautiftil Prairie FARM- i > 
ING and STOCK Land* in W 
Northern Iowa and 
Southern Minneso-
ta. PrlceslowM ill IM

11 Mbs 
■ Iformatiim* 
sent KREE, to11 Willis Drummond, Jr.

94 Washington Street Chicago.
Government Land Scrip of all kinds for sata

Sever Open YourMoutlt 
except, io put something to eat into it, is an excel
lent motto for the gossip and the sufferer from ca-1 
tarrh. But while the gossip Is practically incurable, = 
there is no excuse for anyone’s suffering longer from ; 
catarrh. Hr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is an unfailing ; 
cure for that offensive disease. It heals the diseased I 
membrane, aud removes tiie dull and depressed sen-, 
fiations which always attend catarrh. A short trial 
of this valuable preparation will make the sufferer 
feel like a new being. |

Leave.
HSsm t

V2:10pm t 
12:10Jjm +

11:00 am * 
ll:V0 am b

4:45pm t 
0:15 pmtt 

10:00 pmtt
10:00 pmJt 
0:15 pm#

Davenport anti Peoria Fiprees...., t 5:45pm i
CouncilBluffsAPetiriaFaHtExpreae 12:80pm 5
Kuui City, Leayeuworth and At-

Ohlson Express............ ...............  
Minneapolis aud StPaut Express... 
Kansu City, Leavenworth and At

chison Express (Sundays).... .
Peru Accommodation................... . .
Council Bluffs Night Express.........  
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Night Express................
Peoria Night Express ....................  
Minneapolis and St. Paul Fast Ex 

press............................................
♦Pally. + Daily. Except Sunday, it Dally. Except Satur

day. i Dally, Except Monday. A Sunday only.

BemsirlMble Dream, In 1856 William I 
Bay had in the nee for the Cheater Cup a mare call
ed One Act. The night before the race he dreamed 
that he saw her win, and that as he was going to 
meet her after the race, one William Goater said 
ii,ftlytn him. ‘Well, you’ve won, and you’ve lost 

■ ,gie handaoniMt stake I ever had a chance of.’ 
a re were iu the race thirty starters, and One Act 
J* ’ -in, Yellow Jack being second. Bay was so in- 
lereatcd In the race that he did not notice his neigh- 
W»r till he heard tioatet’s voice saying, ‘Well, I’m 
fieat, and I’ve lost the biggest stake I ever got near 
»; Day had mentioned his dream to many friends 
h the morning.—Light.

Don’t take that “cocktail in the morning.” If 
jbt have a “swelled head,” nausiated stomach, and 
unstrung nerves resulting from the “ convivial party 
last night.” The sure and safe way, to clear the coll- 
webs from the brain, recover zest for food, and tone 
up the nervous system,’ iifo use Dr. Pierce’s “Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets.” Sold by all druggists.

• ______ —4_ ———
A religious item from the Cleveland Leader: A 

rather unique social occurred Thursday evening at 
the East End Methodist Episcopal Church. Each fe
male In attendance was weighed on entering, her 
weight bring recorded with net name, on a strip of 
paper whieh was afterwards drawn from a hat by 
one of the opporite^ex, who paid for the supper of 
the fair one whose name he drew, at the rate of so 
much per pound. When tall men marched up with 
wee girls, and this men with fat ladles, the excite
ment was intense; and the results financially and en
joyably were very satisfactory.

A Dime Mixed. A China tree is growing in 
Wileox County, Ala, which is ten feet In circumfer- 
ence, and its top hM been blown away by a storm, 
but 01 ^ feet up tbe trunk of this tree two more China 
treeshave sprouted, taken root, and grown upas 
high as the old tree is; and but half a foot further 
up the trunk of the old original tree a peach tree has 
taken root, grown up to fair dimensions, and ie now 
filled with fruit At another place there is a black
berry vine and also an elm bush, all in a flourishing 
condition,

DcseniDg of Confidence.—There la no 
article which so richly deserves tbe entire confidence . 
of tlie community as Brown’s Bbonchial Troches. 
Those suffering from Asthmatic and Bronchial Die- 
eases, Coughs and Colds, should try them. Price 25 
cents. ____________________ _

Chriatisu Deixder i It is a fact, the explan
ation ot which we respectfully refer to the secular 
press, that the public was never more interested to 
hear the preaching of Unltarianism and Universalism 
than to-day; but whereas it formerly crowded the 
churches of Channing and Ballou to get tbe sincere 
milk of the liberal world, it now crowd# the temples 
of such orthodox Drencher# m have the reputation of 
more heresy than they know how to express,

Hfla the Diamond Dye* more coloring is 
given than in any known Dyes, and they give teeter 
and more brilltent odors. Ite at all druggists. Walk 
Richardson & Oo, Burlington, Vt Sample Card, 82 
colors, and book ofdtee^aasfMS&stemp.

There is an invention spoken of which it Is thought 
may abolish the bit. It b called the carrago, or antl- 
hom torture. It is composed of a steel band plac
ed over tbe front bone of tbe horse’s noee, andtotbis 
appliance the reins are attached. Tho Inventor 
efium# for this substitute for the bit that ii gives 
complete control to the driver over the horse without 
inflicting the least discomfort or torture on the ani
mal iteft. It has been tried with satisfactory re
sults, _______________

The only rettsbie cure for catarrh b Dr. Sage’s 
Cxtant Remedy. |

WrickStan

w
Is ths only general mnrpo## Wirt Fence in use, bell# a 

Nr*## W*t-We»kWttS*«»>#rt«. It will tarn dags, pigs, 
sheep, sad poultry, as well as the moot vicious stock, 
withoaii#juryto#UMr*ia##«r*toek. RiejnatthellmM 
for krw, garden#, sleek mages sod railroads, and very 
seal for lawns, perks,school lota and eeawieriM. Covered 
withrust-proof paintforgalvanised) it willlaatalife-Uaio. 
It is #*yori«r Io Heards cr Sorted Wive in every roepoet. 
We Mk for it a Mr trial, knowing ft will wear nsalf 
Into thvor. The Bedgtyak Msi, made of wrought- 
ir#npipe#ndelMiwire,4MyeUoonnwtMo«1nMii«M, - 
rtrmph and durability. W« aloe mako the beat w

tar© KaweeUta excellent# Wind Eagtae# tar 
piiMpiM water, or geared eugin»» for grinding 
and other light work. For price* and particular# mk 
hardware dealer*, or addreoe, mentioning paper, < 
(EM1WICK SIMMS. MFr#. BHUmUm.

JME^'S

PearliNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

WB ■

WaibingaMlBlucUi(
fa Hard or Soft, Hot dr Cold Water.*

SAVES LABOR, WWS Mid SOAP AMAY.

Bold by all Grocers. BE WAKE of imitetiop# 
well designed to mislead. PKARUKE i* tbe 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving, compound and U 
WW8 bear* the above symbol and name of 

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK,

t 5:15 pm

wouu««WU*wtio withth* avoovAMr er this ooure- 
THY WILL Ml ar IXAMlHina 1H« MAP TH AT THC

t 2:30pie i 
| • 8:00 pm | 

b 8:00pm I 
■ flOHSam , 
it 8:50*n;

i 8:20 am 
t 8:20 *m
i 8:50 #m

"An lie.

> 1V,',

li. W. KAIES. Ed::^ 
life $!/;(> per auburn.

A, ft LADD, PSiElW,

LICHT.
A weekly Jourerd for Spiritualists and others students.o? I 

occult HilWii. Pablfohed at 88 Great Ru«bT St, Lou- j 
don, W. t'.- England. Trice, postpaiil, |j per annum, :i; > 
advance. Subgcripttona taken at this office. j

LONDON AGENCIES
OB'THE

Religio-Pliiloxophical Journal,
108 Great Portland St, London, W. U„ Mr. J J. Morse 
Agent; also John S. Fanner, office of Light, 38 GreatRmseB 
Sf„W. C. Subscription* rrceired. Specimen copies sm piled 
at three pence. All American Spiritual books supplied.

te

SMffllMlUllIlflB
By th# neutral portion of it# line, coaneota tit# 
Xut and the West by th# shortest route, and oar- 
riea paaaenger*, witheat «h#age of oara, between 
Chicago and Kansas City. Cortncil Bluff*, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St, Paul. Xt 
connect# la Union Depot# with an th# principal 
line* of road between the Atlantic and the PMUla 
Ocean*. It# equipment ie unrivaled and magnia- 
cent, being oompoeed of Moot Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day CoMhee. Magnigeent Horton Be- 
olining Chair Cara, Bullman'a Prettiest Falaoa 
Bleeping Car#, and tbe Beet Un# of Dining Car# 
in th# world. Three Train# between Chicago and 
MiMOurt Biver Pointe. Two Train# between CM- 
w(v and Minneapolis aud St, Paul, via th# Famoui

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
- A New and Direct Line, vis Seneosand Kanka- 
kee, ha* recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au. 
guata, Naehville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate point#.

Alt Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains,

Ticketa for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United Btatee sad Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al. 
ways as low m competitors that offer lees advan- 
t^For detailed information, get the Mapa sad Fold- 
era of ths

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
». R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

ViTe PrM. * Qea'I Ji’gT, Oeti'l nt * Pass. AgL
CHICAGO.

MAH -WHENCE AND WHITHER ?
BY

R, B. WESTBROOK, D.D., LL.B.
Author of Tty Slide—Wke»c« aii Whitt

This work is a robust answer to the assumptions ot Materi
alism ana the myths of theology, and pungently puts about 
all that can be said for the existence of God and tie future 
life of man 1 Vol. cloth. Price #1.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, ty the Httwio RntosopBi 
cap Publishes Hovbk. Chicago.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
A SEJII-3IONTIILY PAPER,

DEVOTED TO SEABCHING OUT THE PRINCIPLES 
UNDERLYING THE SPIRITUAL PHILOS

OPHY, AND THEIR ADAPTABIL
ITY TO EVERY-DAY LIFE;

Now In Its Pth volume, eight pages, will be issued ss above at 
SE Laurel btreet, Somerville, Mass. 1’tlee. 5 cents for single 
copies; per year, in advance, tl.’O Lf ss time in propoitlnn. 
Letters and matter for the paper must be addressed as above, 
to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

JULIA A. DAWLEY, Publisher.

A DIALOGUE.
By‘*ALIF.”

Suitable for distribution amongst inquirers, Price 10 ceuW, 
postage 2 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Beugzo-Fiulosqphi- 
cal ITbmbhiso Horse, Chicago.

lleiluced in Price.
THE IDEXTITV of

PRIMITIVE €IRimOT
ASI)

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
M

EUGENE CROWELL, M. 0.
This, one of the most Important works on Spiritualism ever 

published, bas received, a# it fitly deserves, the ecomlums of 
tbe secular and religious press everywhere. It is a valuable 
work and should be in the hands of all Spiritualists and In 
vesUgators. We have procured a limited number and 
selling them attl.Oo per vol. the former price being >2.50 
per vol. Tbe volume* are independent of each other and will 
be sold separately. ,

Cloth bound, 2 vols. Price#1.00 each; postage, 20 cents 
extravn each volume.

For sale, wholesale and retail, ty the BSHew-Hiitosora- 
cal POBUSHiNa Houax, Chicago.

HOPE AND CONSOLATION 
VOB TH# 

BEREAVED. 
BYBUGKNKCIiOWkLL,M.n.

Price, pamphlet form, 10 cent*.
For sale wlMeMde and retail, ty th# Rgueto-PKtroeurKt- 

C4I, Pubmshino Hooks. Chicago.

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
A Ihintln H fwaoaal faperieweifa tin Cti* «f * himt at 

Ik# Spirit#; wlft mm mnoI of AmtImi Spirits 
mils*, m mi taring i Mreswti'i 

iMi to tty WW Stat*#.
BY J. J. MOBSK.

IBttiMM with too StytocrapH.
TH# wort received from London, tarniabesta # nete 

idmhrnTi vVhvIIImva uiwirartwN*w*jiw in

OIL

A Thrilling Story for the Times.
OIiAXRi

A TALE OF MORMON LIEE ANO PERFIDY 
iy Hiromi tuhil

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cent# extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kxlisio philosophi-

CALinjBusHtNuMowig dhicaga

VISION OF THE BEYOND, 
By a Seer ©f To-Day; or,SymboUe Teach

ings from tho Higher 1416.

This work is of exceeding interest and veins, tbe Beer being 
a pwsou of elevated spiritual aspirations, and ot great clear 
nee* of peroopuon, but hitherto unknown to tbe public. The 
Mpectalvaiueof tala work constat* in a very graphic present# 
don of tbe trains of Spiritualism in their higher forms oi 
action, illustrating particniarly the Intimate nearness ot the 
Bptripworld and tl» vital relations between the present and

hMdst Introductory
M

^SmmdtaciotlL 186P#ge«. Pl*4si,»L»5;poetage.4Vv«uU 
Full gilt, *1.50; pretairauic&ta.

Fir »*le, wholesale and retail, ty the Ratu ©to-PxxMtaOFHi 
MNMUWUHBoa»(»M»

FSOK THE DOCTRISES OF THS CHURCH.
By YUKI UHM BARLOW.

hte of “Tty Wees,” ui ottyr Twits.
AU who have read the author's "Tbe Voice of Nature,” •'The 

Wot a Pebble,” ‘Tbe Voice of Superstition,' and "The 
Voice ot Prayer,” will find this Poem just suited to the time#.

I’rioe XO Cents.
"boleealemid retail, ty tl»H#uoio-PHiM«MMn- 

CAblmBt.ISHlNfl Hores. Chicago.

anmpUon, Bronchites, Asthma, Sora Throat, or Mind 
Catarrh. It i» elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pane.
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MME'S LAWS IS HIM LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.
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THE GENESIS AND ETHICS
OF

CONJUGAL LOVE.
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Tbe Mlad-Care Crate Im Boston.

BY JOS. BODJS BUCHANAN.

Wherever a rich soil exists that is not care
fully cultivated, an abundant crop of weeds 
is sure to appear. Boston has such a noil— 
exactly the comport that is fitted to bring 
forth and nourish a pretentious sciolism, and 
« variety of transcendental vagaries.

The stramonium and thistles that spring 
v in neglected spots where the useful hoe, 
the reaper and mower seldom appear, are too 
prolific of scattering seeds to make their ap
pearance a matter of Indifference. The pe
culiar compound which sustains the tran- 
eeendental sciolism of Boston, has been form
ing and mellowing for many years, as the old 
Puritan rock has been disintegrating. It 
consists of:

1. The Puritanical Phariseelsm which re
joices in its close and familiar relation to 
the Deity, and looks down with supercilious 
indifference upon the unsanctlfled multi
tude.

2. The peculiar affectation of refinement 
and culture, which has made a portion of 
Boston society a standing jest in other cities 
—a dilletantteism which, without any robust, 
honest thinking capacity, absorbs whatever 
is current and fashionable in certain circles, 
and then feels that it has attained the height 
of wisdom.

3. A love of the mystic and transcendental, 
without the capacity to analyze, weigh or 
comprehend it.

4. A set of shallow prejudices, dissociated 
from the noblest elements of character in

augment imbecility.
in the midst of these conditions, aud sus

tained by them, has arisen the mind-cure 
craze of Boston, the votaries of which call 
themselves Metaphysicians and Christian Sci
entists, and seem to have perched upon the 
very pinnacle of Infinite Wisdom, with one 
sweep of their gigantic pinions, without the 
aid of any of the sciences which embody the 
aggregate knowledge of the ablest men of ail 
wes. Although they have risen so far above 
the plodding students of nature, who follow 
the inductive scientific method, they do not 
consider tbe height of their wisdom inacces
sible to others, for, if it were, it would not 
have any commercial value. On the contrary 
they are willing to take any of their humbler 
fellow citizens and lift them in a few weeks 
to the same dizzy heights of wisdom, in con 
sideratton of a fee varying, according to cir- 
eumstanees, from one hundred to three hun
dred dollars; for which they give, in orotund 
phrase, their mighty secret of the hygienic 
redemption of humauity, wrapped up aud 
hidden in a denser mass of mysterious phrase
ology than the encasements of an Egyptian
mummy.

When the great secret is revealed, tiie 
quintessence of all philosophy, all healing 
art and all religion (the three hundred dollar 
secret), in all its power and glory, what is 
it? If I have succeeded in comprehending 
the great secrets hinted at in phraseology, 
that sometimes conveys an idea, and some
times expresses only the mental impression 
of the writer, it is in substance*. Nothing 
exists of which we have any definite knowl
edge—for nothing exists but the Deity, and 
n<> one can pretend to have comprehended 
him. There are no separate individual spir-

mysterious, aud by a slight tilting of the 
mental balance, men feel that God is Mystery, 
and Mystery is God. ’and then whatever comes 
•« mystery, girt around with the clouds and 
lightnings of eloquence, or whatever comas 
looming over our sky, surrounded by the 
darkness of midnight, overawes the submis
sive mind into an absolute surrender.

Hence men and women of modbrate rea
soning capacity are fascinated with the as
sertion that all is God; that man as an inde
pendent being has no existence; that this is 
the interior truth of a holy and infallible 
Bible; that nothing exists but purity, truth 
and holiness, and that this diseased, unhappy 
world is only a degenerate form of our 
thoughts, and when we think rightly, we 
lapse intotbe Divine,and intoperfeet health.

Does not the majority of Christendom be
lieve to-day, that the Infinite Deity abdicated 
his position in the universe to show himself 
stripped of all divine attributes, on one in
significant little planet of a million, and in 
au obscure corner, condensed into a Jewish 
teacher, who after being cruelly treated and 
dying, has for eighteen centuries been peri
odically turning himself into a large quanti
ty of bread and wine to pass into the bowels 
of his disciples? Until sueh delusions as 
these pass away, we need not be astonished 
at any craze on religious subjects.

But a craze must have a starting point—a 
moral force-an enthusiast, fanatic or im
postor. The Boston craze appears to have 
originated in. a remarkable woman, of great 
energy, magnetic force aud volubility—a 
Mrs. Eddy. I have not heard or seen her, but 
a distinguished aud liberal-minded clergy
man of Boston, has described her substan
tially as one who has a very extraordinary 
gift of volubility—whose speech starts spon
taneously, runs everywhere, ends anywhere, 
or goes on forever—everyw here the same 
mysterious flood of verbiage inspired by the 
energy of the shoulder, but destitute of all 
heavenly or real religious inspiration.

That she is sincere in her belief, or at 
least earnest, need hot be doubted, for one 
must have faith before he can inspire faith; 
and if she has this faith, this volubility, and 
the magnetic force to enlist and command 
disciples as she does, and make it profitable 
at the same time, I do not see that any harm 
is done, except in creating a prejudice against 
true science and the priceless truths of Spir
itualism (against which Eddylsm arrays it
self) and inflating the weak-minded with a 
sense of the all-sufficiency of their meagre 
knowledge; but perhaps in this it Is not 
much worse than orthodoxy.

If they call their system “ metaphysical.” 
I think it appropriately named. It certainly 
gives another illustration of the familiar 
jest—" What is mind? No matter. What is 
matter? Never mind”—but perverts the 
answer; claiming that what we call matter 
is only mind, and what we call disease is 
only delusion, or incorrect thinking.

The term Christian Scientist, which has

a# spiritual or mesmeric healers, or as practi
tioners of the prayer cure. They have healed 
a great many, ano, no doubt, some of them 
think the metaphysical theory an essential 
part of their business: but as they acquire 
more enlightenment, they will realize that 
there is much more in the world of knowl-| 
edge, philosophy and benevolence, than their 
narrow circle contains.

I do not, however, concede that the process 
of believing yourself well, when you are not, 
is superior to anything we have had hereto
fore. There is a more speedy and effective 
process than this, which has been on public 
exhibition throughout this country for more 
than forty years. Chauncey Burr called it 
electro-biology; others have called It psychol
ogy and mesmerism. Cadwell, Carpenter and 
others are still exhibiting it for the public 
amusement. But no one that I know has 
used it extensively for the cure of disease. It 
ought to be utilized in that way more than 
it has been. It is the credencive method, 
controlling the faith and credulity of the 
subject, making him, In the passive creden
cive state, believe everything the ©iterator 
says—as, for example, that a handkerchief is 
a snake; that a glass of water is a purgative 
or emetic, or that the subject himself is any
thing that the operator says, man, woman, 
child or animal, sick or well. There is an 
immense power In this method, for it in
volves an operative control; whereas in the 
metaphysical method the patient works out 
his own cure, and has to work up his own 
imagination, instead of having it carried; 
along by an outside power.

The Metaphysical craze in Boston may he 
laughed at (as it deserves), but it will do a 
great deal of good, and it has some very 
worthy practitioners. It will cure many 
who would not have gone to spiritual heal- j 
ers, clairvoyants' or doctors. It will Intro
duce new ideas in the churches in the only | 
way in which they would have been tolerat-' 
ed, and when it has run its career it willj 
have added many valuable facts and expert-1 
ences to our knowledge of the power of the j 
mind over the body, and the efficiency of the ‘ 
imagination. k j

29 Fort Avenue, Boston, Mass. |

Last Words of Great Men* j

An exchange speaks as follows with refer
ence to the last words of Charles O’Connor (the 
eminent lawyer) and other noted men:

The physician’s narrative of Mr. O’Connor’s = 
death is of singular interest to scientific | 
speculators concerning the mystery of as 
future existence. Miss Frances Power Cobbe, | 
in one of the English reviews a few years ! 
ago, suggested that if proper attention were * 
devoted to careful, systematic observation of i 
symptoms attending death, it might fie pos
sible to draw some scientific deduction on 
that subject from the mass of well-attested 
facts which would be collected. Mr. O’Con
nor’s physician. Dr. Roth, testifies to a faet, of; 
the nature of those which Miss Cobbe evi- i

been assumed, is a deceptive title. The whole 
affairis antagonistic to true science and. 
pneumatology, and as for Christianity in its dently had In mind. He says that, after a
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eovereif anv appreciable amount of it—in no answer to questioning,” he “opened his 
fact, ^me things are apparent of a very dif- eyes, and with extended arms, as thoughsee- 
terent character. i In? something or some one, plainly said,4 My

As for the science, one of the most con-■ God!’ and fell back and died without a strug- 
spieuous of the Scientists (?) was asked why i Rie. m a few momenta.” home famous men's 

. - . it was thatpoisons always injured us, even ‘ >-f
its of human beings, and therefore there is no : when we did not know what they were, if ail 
foundation for ^ritualism, which is a p “ 
nicious delusion, and mesmerism is another

ST. LOUIS.

delusion. In faet, the whole material world 
is all a delusion (excepting, of course, the 
three hundred dollars duly paid in and laid 
away), for matter has no existence—nothing 
exists but thought or the Divinity, and Chris
tian Science or Metaphysics is his expositor. 
There are many other delusions to be over
come. The medical profession and medical 
science are but delusions, for disease has no 
real existence—it is only an imaginary thing, 
a perversion of thought; and all we have to 
do is to learn that it has no real existence, 
and to ignore it; If we cease to recognize it, 
it will sink into its real nonentity, as our 
social inferiors do, when we cut their ac
quaintance. That ugly cancer on your breast, 
as you suppose, Madam, is no part of God, 
and therefore it does not exist. When you 
can realize that it does not exist, it will no 
longer come into your consciousness, and 
will exist no longer.

We will help you to get relief—not from 
the cancer, for we do neAxecognize it, but 
from the erroneous idea o"cancer. We will 
assist you, by sitting with you (at a dollar an 
hour for our good company). We will ignore 
the cancer, aud help you to ignore it, and 
thus we shall bring you into the full con
sciousness that you have no cancer!!

Moreover, Madam, when we attain the di
vine realization of the Infinite truth, we are 
infiltrated with the divine, and it goes forth 
from our presence—flows out from our spinal 
column—therefore we shall help you to re
ceive this life-giving influx, by sitting with 
you back to back, and out of our back shall 
•go the divine healing power! and it shall go 
into your unsanctified spinal column (one 
■dollar per hour), and great shall be the bene
fit that you will receive.

This is the substance of the ineffable wis
dom—the all-in-all, the grand Avatar in Bos
ton; and if there is anything more than the 
doctrine of the absolute nonentity of all en- 

’ titles, and the back-to-back philosophy, it is 
lost in such a whirlwind of metaphysical 
dust, as to be undiscernibie to the common 
eye. That such stuff as this should have 
gained considerable currency in Boston, en
listed disciples by the hundred, and assumed 
something like the appearance of a new 
■movement, would be quite incomprehensible. 
414 we not understand the, material from 
which it Is fed; but when we know the num
ber of people whom Spiritualism has roused 
to a consciousness of the existence of some 
mysterious power, which they do not under
stand, who are all agape for something new, 
but who would not for the world run after 
anything which is essentially unfashionable 
and contrary to orthodoxy, who have neither 
the capacity nor the will to study the mys
teries of nature, or to receive any profound 
scientific instruction, we perceive how large 
a number are just in the state of mind to be 
captivated by any boldly pretentious but 
shallow exposition of mysteries, which keeps 
within the lines of fashionable orthodoxy, 
aud is very easily acquired.

Boes the absurdity, the utter incompre
hensibility of the new system, constitute any 
objection? On the contrary the absurdity is 
tbe fascinating charm! There are many who, 
on the brink of a lofty precipice, feel an al
most irresistible propensity to leap off to 
their death. So in tbe face of a mysterious 
absurdity claiming to be divine truth, and 
enveloped in a cloud of mysterious but mel-

the effects were produced solely by the mind, 
as, for example, arsenic? How did that hap
pen to poison in the first instance, when its 
properties were unknown? The Metaphysi
cal Doctor replied by suggesting that there 
might be something in the appearance of 
the plant at a certain stage of its growth, 
but, said his questioner, arsenic is not a 
plant-—it is a mineral!—which ended the ex
planation; and I think a half-dozen pointed 
questions would wind up these theorizers, or 
drive them into an Intellectual qnagmire.

But is there not something valuable asso
ciated with all this folly? Assuredly there 
is. Pure falsehood never flourishes anywhere; 
but that which is valuable is as old as civil
ization, and that which is worthless is the 
imaginary patchwork which fastens together 
an ancient truth and an ancient delusion.

Boston worships Emerson. Emerson wor
shiped Plato with an insane idolatry, but 
shut his eyes against the noonday blaze of 
spiritual science. Hence there is a Boston 
transcendentalism which, in like manner,

last words are too plain to be mistaken; for 
examples, those of President Garfield: “Oh,, 
that pain!” or those of Alexander II. Stephens:’ 
“ Doctor, you hurt me.” But there are many 
which have gone into history perverted by 
omission ot a part of the phrase, or by sup
pression of the circumstances. Daniel Web
ster and Immanuel Kant are cases in point. 
It is well known now that Mr. Webster’s “I

THE HAMILTON CHAIR
Tm- uerlixtwn of LWlw'i.eunvtiiith.o.uf

tote, strong minds, too, yield to the fawfina-

Bod Ie a mystery, and puny bow to the 
Oed-idea in humble reverent®, because it ta

shuts its eyes to the new day, and looks back 
into the infantile speculations which occu 
pied men’s minds before the dawn of science. 
Plato (through a thousand of whose monot
onous pages I have waded without finding 
any valuable knowledge) was full of the con
ceits of ignorant speculation. He denies 
that anything real exists except ideas. If 
the carpenter says he makes a table, accord
ing to Plato, he tells a falsehood, for the 
table has no real existence. Nothing exists 
but the idea ot the table. This idea of the 
nonentity of matter is revamped now in the 
atmosphere of Boston transcendentalism— 
the only place where it could flourish. And 
this hazy speculation, floating on the con
fines of psychic literature, " the stuff that 
dreams are made of,” has been with Yankee 
ingenuity brought out as a profitable and 
practical Idea—something to be acted on by 
half-educated people, and exchanged for their 
gold.

But all is not absurd and ludicrous. The 
ancient truth has its value, even disguised 
as it is in metaphysical rags and tinsel. That 
truth is the power of one human being, by his 
life and soul-energies, to uplift another. 
Christians and pagans have realized this in 
all ages. Egypt and Palestine, Greece and 
India, were familiar with it. Modern Spirit
ualists have given grand and splendid illus
trations of this power. Dr. J. R. Newton, the 
Zouave Jacob, Dr. Grosvenor Swan and many 
others, have shown what a marvelous aud 
mighty healing power can be exercised by 
the gifted without contact, and even without 
the prolonged sittings that the Metaphysical 
people require, who have simply seized a 
central therapeutic truth of Spiritualism, 
and disguised it with an, array of tinsel which 
does not conceal its true character aud orig
in, while they present it as a novelty.

The plan of curing any disease by thinking 
yourself well is the chief novelty iu the Met
aphysical programme. It is quite practica
ble when combined with magnetic power of 
the healer, who site with the patient, and 
the real merit of the Metaphysical people 
consists in bringing forward this method of 
treatment and giving ft an extensive trial. 
If they had done this with the simplicity and 
modesty of true science, without any delusive 
theories, or hostility to real knowledge that 
is firmly established In ite beneficent mis
sion, they would have deserved only praise. 
But perhaps that would not have had the Im
posing charm of mystery—it would not have 
conciliated orthodox prejudices, and would 
not have extracted sueh generous fees from 
pupils. A little humbug is, perhaps, neces
sary to a grand success when the majority 
are—well, not very enlightened.

The Metaphysical people have the same 
kind of success which they might have had

still live’’was accompanied with a request 
to the physician for a stimulant which had 
been promised to him that he might retain 
consciousness as longas possible. And Kant’s 
“It is enough,” on which pages of German 
rhapsody have been written, receives a Very 
practical construction by the knowledge that 
at the moment it was spoken the nurse was 
giving him wine and water from a spoon. 
Yet Wasianski, in his “ Memorials of Kant,” 
calls these. “ mighty and symbolic words,” 
and Thomas De Quincey interprets them as 
meaning that “ the cup of life, the cup of 
suffering, is drained.”

Mrs. Grundy would beat home in the Grand 
Canyon of the Colorado, which Is considered 
the greatest whispering gallery in the world. 
For years this chasm has been a matter of 
surprise to prospectors aud miners, on ac
count of its wonderful transmission of 
sound, and it has only been since the advent 
of the railroad that any dr finite Idea has 
been entertained of the great distance it 
travels within its walls. A train of cars 
crossing the bridge at the Needles can be 
plainly heard on a quiet day at Cottonwood 
island, a distance of eighty-four miles. The 
fife and drum at Fort Mojave is distinctly 
heard at Bull’s Head, a distance of eighty- 
four miles. The report of the sunrise gun at 
Fort Mojave can be heard at Eldorado Can
yon, a distance of ninety-six miles. It is the 
greatest whispering gallery In the world.
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